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EDITORIALS S e m i - F i n a l s  D e a d l o c k e d
PACKER
PROVES COSTLY
Na n a i m o  Clippers had a missiop at Vernon last night and they delivered the g o o d s ? , » . . .
Or, more properly, they prevented Kelowna Packers front 
making delivery by taking full advantage of a break in the
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Free.
March 10.........  39 32 .J2 (R-S)
March 11....... ;. 45 25 .
March 12...-.....  40 28 Trace (S)
Forecast—Cloudy with occasional 
showers, snow in the mountain 
areas.
All Work - No Pay
Frankly, we feel it is just about time that Ottawa and 
Victoria started contributing to the payroll of our staff, parti­
cularly the office end of it. As a matter of fact, the amount of 
work done for these two governments and the time involved 
makes us feel that we are already on the government payroll; 
it’s simply that someone has merely forgotten to send us the 
weekly cheque.
Mbny,^^many hours are spent on behalf o f  the two govern­
ments ^ach month, and not only do we not get paid for it, it 
invariably comes out that we have to pay them more.
There’s the matter of the Sales tax, for example— the ten 
per cent federal one. Nearly every bit of printing done is taxed.
W e  figure it ou t record it. u|ce the dirty looks as a result o ( throwing up a magnificent defence to hold on
someone be«ng asked to pay It and use up our cheques and our  ̂2-1 nod. Nahaimo’s had-to-be-or-else victory pulled the _ _  .............
stamps to send the money oh its way to Ottawa, And to crown Qjppgrs abreast of the Packers again in the western semi-final. e t̂y on the east side of Mission
lecting for the B.C. championship and put it squarely up to tonight’s q^ ’
the Courier hg is prepared to construct 
a trailer camp providing he can
Paralleling the Nanaimo-Kelowna battle was the other overcome certain technicalities, 
semi-final, where Nelson .Maple- Leafs ihst night came from caK rT n ^ tem n T ^ lecw rifgS  
behind for the second time m the senes to square their play- toilet facilities complete with show- 
off at 2-all with Trail Smoke Eaters. Leafs Squeezed out a ers. a utility room for laundry pur- 




Milo Sawatzky, owner o f prop-
Won By Donald Topham
it all, we have to pay a licence "ttf act as Ottaw’a’s col
agency, and nary a word of thanks do weareceive. game to decide who goes to the Kootenay,, to fight
Then there’s the matter of unemployment insurance, and Savage Cup. _  „  , u
, , , f. . .  ̂ . I• 1 • I *t: , r llehnsr t  i - l  ttl   tthe hours of figuring it out,, the stamp-hekmg and the what­
not that goes with it. And no thanks, mind you, or the'slight- 
^ est cut for our eilorts. Merely a blast if the thing isn’t done 
It correctly. > <




Saved Lloyd Kraft From
in
Th e  Victoria Cross of the Cadet Service of Canada, the award for bravery, has been won by a 17-year-old Royal 
Canadian Army Cadet at Peachland.
The fifth individual ever to be awarded the bravery medal 
is Cadet Donald Topham, a member of 2158 Peachland Cadet 
Ex-Alderman Jack Horn and Ivor Corps, who on March 16, lp49»when he was only 14 years old, 
J. Newman, former BCEGA presi- saved the life of a comrade from the icy waters of Lake Oka- 
dent, have been appointed as rep­
resentatives of the city and school 
board, respectively, in connection 
with the arbitration hearing deal-
nagan.
poses,
be made for flood lights.
A  penalty imposed on Jimmy Lowe for high-sticking "at 11:40 of the The property would be capable ing with education costs.
deductions to be made each oavdav and the recrular remittances first p e r i^  proved to be the break that made the difference. Right at of taking care of arouM 20 trail- c jty  Council confirmed « . . .  
aetiucuons to De maue eacn payuay ana m e rcgum i ^ fj^e-off Mter Lowe went off (it was at the end face-off spot to the ers.^he said, while a portion of the jiorn ’s appointmCnt Monday night,
that must be made— or else. . left of the Kelowna net) centerman Hermie Gruhn got the draw, passed would be set aside for those
But the provincial government rea llr piles it on. First Pu.crba^;.^huge
th r e e  . — eVivniioK a maro nf eirntpc: nnrl into the net before R o v  M c-
jv ill have to appear before the ap-
Brigadier W. J. Megill, DSO, B.C. area commander, will 
present the distinguished award to Topham at a special inves­
titure ceremony to be held in the Peachland school next Mon­
day at 4 o’clock.
T h e  cadet award fo r b ravery  is presented on ly  in cases 
tricTNo.* 23,* aPth^ where the act o f bravery  in vo lved  a conscientious and definite
Mr
. . ,  ̂ .U A k tVirAA A  low shot that, hardly climbed more than five inches off the4ce _ last night, appointed TwCr. Newman risk of life on the part of a cadet in saving or attempting to
there IS again the sales taxf the Anscomb social security gj.j.ga^g^ through  ze of ska es a d i    f  y e  as their representative. ____  i:r____ ^  ^ ®
i
fip-r ren t vwhirb he lev ied  A FTE R  the federa l tax  is ca l- Meekin saw it. Only three seconds of, the penalty had gone. Jvill have to a p ^ a r^ io r e  tim up­per cent, wnicn must be levied A r  i  l k . t e ^   ̂ almost a whole penalty to work on, the suddenly- peal board of the Kelowna. Regu-
culated, so we pay sales tax on sales tax, which all makes it  the insnired Clippers applied the screws and 90 seconds later Gruhn dapped lated Area, as tte  present site is 
more complicated for our office staff. W e levy, collect and in a rebound during a pile-up in front of McMeekin. . not zoned for a trailer park.




—  -̂----- - „  , ■ ,/r ;■ C. R . Bull, m em ber fo r South Okanagan in the P rov in c ia l
governments, it would be bad enough but there are others. W e ^anaimTend,'bdt‘cU^^ a”  Legislature from 1937-1940. has announced he will allow his
gladly deduct from the payroll for purclvises of Canada Savings ways got a skate, a stick or some name to go before the Liberal nomination convention for this
Bonds for our employees, but the -filling in jof innumerable S ^ T c i t y  Sew^^^^ riding in the forthcoming provincial election. He ran on a.
reports which ask absurd questions for no good purpose .that for another run in. Several times Ljberal'ticket, in the 1937 provincial election.
■ I . .. they iced the puck, but it served Last week The Courier r e v e a le d .— ---- —— — . .. ..
we can seel, is time consuming, costly and annoyin^,.  ̂ relieve the pressure momentar- that Mr. Bull had been approached
T h en , too, there is the time taken by the* visits of the in- iiy._ , . .. by the Liberal campaign commit-
spectors. And what a lot of them there are! Sometimes theii
flying ■ colors a penalty to Jack convention . to be held in Canadian
remit, all for an infinitesimal three per cent. But we are visited xfio^a^^viSg to S fe^  aT^the
1* regularly by an inspector to see that we have shelled out the chances-and Clippers protecting 
°  _  their advantage. The Islanders did
proper amount. . - their self-appointed job so well
And hospitalinsurance— there’s anothe’* beaut! It operates.that Doug Jackson had only two 
. . . 1 I . r saves to make in the second and
just like the federal income tax; we deduct it from our employ- in the third.
ees— or else. , . ' Packers, realizing Qlppers are
« Workmen’s Compensation. W e collect there, too. But
^ • -f 1 • , ately to clinch the series last night,
. th ey  re lieved  us o f the necessity o f  co llecting part o f this le v y  ^^e way the .defending B.C. 
from  our em p loyees : they m ade us pay the w h o le  shot and  ̂ two-goal
increased the payroll percentage. • TOtRlFic PRESSURE
I f  these were all the things we have to do for the t\yo 'The action for three-quarters of
.save the life or property of others.
Under the municipal act, the ar- c^n o f. M r  and M rs Fred  
bitration must start before March °   ̂ i
15 and conclude by March 31. Kel- Topham, Jr., U onakl is attend- 
owna is disputing its levy of $256,- ing the George Pringle High 
031.89 in the school budget, after School at Westbank. He is a 
t^pstees declined to delete capital 
expenditures from the 1952 esti­
mates. Total budget for School 
District No. 23 is $511,655.36. City’s 
share is an increase of $42,783.05 
over last year.
It would be all bad enough if the\em ployees understood Packers only effective
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3).
A
tot tli>rp nrel SnmetiTTiPs their Midway through the third after tee to allow his name to stand "at
lot o t t e  t ere a re . so eti es  tneir clippers had survived with the South Okanagan nominating
visits come so thick and fast they actually overlap 1
Legjon auditoriuni, in Kelowna on 
April 8 at 8 p.m.
NOMINATIONS FROM FLOOR 
About 140 delegates w ill be eli­
gible to attend. It, was pointed out 
that nominations can also , come 
from the floor. Delfegates . t o  the 
B.C. Liberal convention, to be held 
in Vancouver A pril.23-24, w ill also 
be chosen, ' , ;
Kenny Back 
For Cradalit, but they don’t and it makes it more complicated. T H E Y i.
Only look at the size of their cheque and grumble that they do f | A f l | ^ i A | |
not get paid enough. Instead of looking at the net amount, they |MU V v v ImIIIII 
should look at the gross amount, which is their salary, and m  ' " I
then at the deductions which they pay, whether or riot they like f l | |  
it, for the social security benefits which have been heaped oil V * *  *  *  ■
the taxpayers of this country and this province. C i t A  ’
W e ’re a small firm and this government collection and I j l l v
report business is bad iieough; its  levy, collect siid remit, The Kelowna Board of Trade ex-
week after week. MVhat the cost must be to a large firm makes/ecutlve has not gone on record as noiiced Uiat.he will allow Ws name tlirK^toops'serieO^^^^^ rc-
■ favoring the picnic, grounds of the to go before the CCP nominating covered from his knee injury and 
one snuuqer. . City Park as a trailer site, G, Imrie, convention when that organization the attack-of th e ’flu. But Packers
Our staff is probably doing all this because the civil ser- vice-president of the Board, said meets in Summerland on March to get by without Brian
Viints arc now working on a 35-hour week, or is it 30? W e’d untie did my that the site S'tt wlil E e ffiS J cred U n om ^  
b e g in t t  new pension ‘ ^ t  ‘r r y c t  r = ' r e S ^ ^ ^
“The Kid’’ w ill be back in the 
Kelowna and District Liberal As- Packers' lineup tonight'to bolster 
sociation w ill meet within the near the squad in the last-ditch, deciding 
future to choose delegates to attend struggle against Nanaimo Clippers, 
the nominating convention. Ken Amundrud, who shadowed
Tom Wilkinson has already an- ^ndy Clovechok so-effectively in
: O V E R T IM E  R U L IN G
Dr. Mel Butler, in charge of 
[the current struggle between 
(Nanaimo Clippers and Kelowna
► Packers for a berth in the pro- 
►vincial senior hockey final, today 
»announced the policy to be fol- 
I lowed in the event tonight’s de- 
) ciding game ends in a deadlock 
»at the end o f regulation tim^.
Teams w ill immediately begin 
•a 10-minute overtime period. If 
•at the end of 70 minutes of play 
[the teams still are tied, they w ill 
.have a 10-minute rest and then 
(begin another 10-minute over
► time period.
I f  they still are tied at the end
► of 80-minutes, they w ill play a 
(third 10-minute overtime per- 
'iod, without a rest period be- 
(tween the second and third ses
' sions.
Should the score still be tied 
[the teams w ill immediately he- 
[ gin a sudden-death overtime, 
(With the first team to score a 
(goal declared the winner.
A
Jin?™ S . S w f i  bSt no sued the (ollowlnE statement; Joe Fennell’s elbow in the face near
?i™ U T ta k e n  w d m f t h J  "I •k.U be.pleased to bore nw the end of last night's Beme,'is re-New Hampshire Primarie. . n  -Jt d i s a p p o i n t e d : c ity  Council lcar„e<l troin : Public
' T »1 ' f *i «  TtoWn r fr«cprMi Unto romnmnLtlon of anv site nendlng submitted as a possible can- covered except for a,split lip. A  Works Minister E, T. Kenney Monday night that the
III the ecoijomy of the United States the frozen little state commendation^o^^ didato at the South Okanagan Nanaimo coach Eddie Shamlock proposed governm ent bu ild ing is de fin ite ly  out this y e a r ^
i,in .«,m nrnhnhiv fatliers, M6 Kepney stated no pro- ______________________
Speedy centerman Jack O’Hara visioiV has been made in this year’s estimates o f the public it Imriosslble for KrafLto
, 111 nc n 01 m uiiu u ouuc m .uuv. .m m ^ r t f i e  civic “  ̂
pf New Hampshire docs not amount to much. In the national nffnirs committee of the Board. Liberal nominating convention. I t  reports his team w ill p obably ice
conventions of the two grcdt political Parties it w ill Imve only ;  „ r j e « d  to™gSm «t"e eet“t o  isrty.“  1’’ “  d y ^ 'c i r ; ” j S  0' t ‘S
n linnrlfiil nf fii'leirates: Yet New Vlamiisliire. cold. small and nnfiiwo hnH hoftn tnken "1 was not anxious to take on 'will be sidelined for some time yot.
grade 10 student. His father is 
a former reeve of Peachland.
“ I ’m so ' excited, 1 don’t 
know what to say,” declared 
Mrs. Topham. “ It was so long 
ago, l  almost put it out of my 
mind.”
Donald saved the life of 
Lloyd Kraft, of Peachland, 
when the latter fell off a float­
ing ice cake. Kraft is about 
two years younger than Don­
ald.
Donald was also presented 
with a life-saving certificate by 
the Royal Canadian -; Humane 
Association at a ceremony in 
the Peachland Municipal Hall 
in October, 1950. , »
' When a Courier reporter contacted him at the George 
Pringle High School this morning, he was very calm about the 
whole thing. i
' “ I didn’t expect anything,” Donald said. Asked if he was 
excited, the student replied, " I  ‘guess .so.” .Then he added,“ It 
sure took a long time to come through. But I never expected 
anything.” , ,
Don says he still chums around with Lloyd Kraft. ‘'W e’re ’ 
still good friends,” , he declared. "
Informed that he is one of five youths to win the coveted 
award, all Don could say was, “ Gee Whiz.”
Only four such, medals have bfccn 
awarded since it was instituted In 
1048—two to the army and two to 
the air force., The medal is worn 
on the right breast and is purely 
Canadian In origin,
TEXT OF CITATION
The citation of Donold’s award 
reads as, follows:
"On the morning of March 16, 
1049, a num'.bor of boys bn their 
way to Peachland school, noticed 
the Ice had broken Into blqcks on 
Okanagan Lake. Some of them, 
ventured out on the ice, jumping 
from one pnkc to the other until 
Lloyd Kraft slipped Into tho water 
about 35 feet from the shore,
’’A t this point the water was 12 
feet deep and tho floating ice ttiado
*
U
. XV n  I*  I I  It ...v.i the site was dlscu.ssed, no deflnlto 
ti ha dful of delegates. Yet e  Ha ptyiire, cold, s all a il notion of any ature as bee  take
off the beaten trkek of events, may have decided the nation’s by the board executive.
politic.!! 61611*6 on Tuesday, . - - r i  j  h/f
' T o  all foreigners the American political system is baffling rtO tie^  r r o d t iC e s  M o n e y  
♦-capccially because, for all its complexities and some absurdi­
ties, it has produced the most powerful nation on earth. The 
strangest thing about, that system is tl»e prcsideptial primary, 
which can mean everything or nothing.
The first primary of the election year is held in New 
‘Hampshire. On Tuesday last the Democratic and the Ufcpub- 
licnn voters went separately to Ihc polls and cho.se delegates 
th the natlopal conventions which will in turn choo.se the pre­
sidential candiduk's.
The names of President Truman and Senator Kcfnuvcr 
appeared on the Dcinocratic ballot of New Hampshire and 
the names of ticneral Eisenhower ami benator I aft on the majority of B.C. honey producers 
Rcpuhllcaq ri»Dot.
This docs not necessarily mean that President Triinian 
intends to run again, It may only mean that he wa.s ileier-
 t i  t  t   
(Turn to Page 0, Story 4) occordlng to Shamlock.
Beekeepi
Grower asSpraysKeepInsects inCheck
By M ARY E. SMITH
PEACHLAND-W lth spring jiist 
apound the corner, gardeners are 
thumbing through seed catalogues 
and beekeepers are clconlng and 
repairing their hives prior to or­
dering package , bcco, with next 
falls’ honey crop in iriind.
. 1
(■' fl ’’'
do not winter their boca over thq 
cold, months. Till.*! Is actually n 
saving as tho cost of young vigor­
ous boea in the spring la usually
; . , , 1 • .1 . ' . 1 1 1 . k, , 1 . Ic.s8 than the price of thb honey
mined, b y  crushing the prospect in the hnd to prevent' the «  hive would require to feed
nomination of Senalor Kefauver, o f whom the President take:| months**̂ '̂  winter and spring
an exceedingly dim view . But the results o f the election may Moat package bees for B.C. come
have helped the President to make up his niind whether or not from central California, rrhere,
Jic ,wouh| riin. Tire, Senator .swept the hoiird and all the N ew
liuinnshire delegates arc pledged to support him. It would the ton for the spring trade. Honey 
êcn̂  to be a hlack-cye lor »Mr. Iruinan. definitely sccondory.
On the Republican side, Senator Ta ft hardly expected to to  start 0 hive In the spring 
win the N ew  Hamp.shire primary lu.i he did' to ,destroy
(leneral Eisenhower at the start of the campaign. General approximately 5,000 bees to a 
I'lisviiliowcr’a cliiltick o f mm.i(|ufio(. ili'iiciuls kliiios^ ‘w ?
his reputation ns a vo le -ge tte r , 1 he Kepiihhcan party  profes- own. ond when nlaccd In n hlvo 
bionals w ill nom inate him  on ly  i f  he looks like a sure w inner, **10 bees are ready to set about 
( (Continued on Pago 8) (IM m  to Pago 0, Story 1)
W L ? d 'o l,o d . r ,»ta o ,l c ,c ,  .v irks  <:e„arlm en, Ilow cvvr liv a.ljltal fitat ilto c ily ’s ^
fo r extcn.sion o f the sea w all from  the ferry  slip to the pow er completely helpless. Tho
house, w ill be referred to the provincia l engineers departm ent drowning boy had gone down for 
for studv ’ tho second time, when Cadet Top-
lui aiu'.iy- • ^  f. svr.v<.t-n bam, aged 14, tho youngCBt of tho
I ’ o r several years, K e low n a  has been pressing R**̂ ^̂ *̂  govern  grasped n stick and rush-
ment building to house the various offices scattered througliout c j out cn the ico, jumping from
the city. In an effort to speed action, the city exchanged valu- block to block.
,able 'lakc.sl)ore property with the goveiiuncnt on the under- the grave danger to
slamfinK lhat a amioturc wonkl lie linilt oi. tita laiul o|,|.oailc
the C ity Hall, , , t . him to shore. At all times througii-
A fte r the Coalition hreukup, earlier ,this year, M ayor J. j .  out the rescue. Topham was in a 
Ladd and Alderman Dick Parkin.son conferred with govern-; 
ment officials. They  were given a cordial hearing. hiU they comrlide.
returned ho'mc with no assurance that the proposed buihling "This act is consldorod especially
v^ould be constructed. As, an alternative, however, they were worthy In lhat Cadet Topham was 
oromi.sed that the property opposite Hie City Hall would be the youngest of thoso present. His 
levcno,! o il ,UKl co,tai,k 'm lio„ K ivnl 10 Ike, „ „ ta lru « io , .  o f a
.sea w all. ' ■ credit to his eudol coriis.’’
W hen a Kelowna delegation visited V ictoria la.Ht year, it ____________ ______ .'"•'
was pointed out that the projierty was exchanged on fk ir ir v  f t D A C C t  
under.standing that a government building would be erected. l y l l V i J jO
Minister .of finance at lliat tim e ,,Hon. I lerliert Anscomb told 
the civic represeniatives to the effect that “ if a promise had
been made, it would be fulfilled.”  A comprehensive brief vvas
drafted by the Kelowna Board of Tratlc to support the city s 
argument.
'••1
20 PER CENT 
OF QUOTA
EsUmntos of tho public works d«- 
pnrtmpnt, tabled in the B.C. Legis­
lature on l^icsday, do not malm 
provision for tbd proposed build- 
ing. \ ,
However, of Interest to Okanagan 
residents, It was noted that n start 
will bo made on modernizing (li« 
Okanagan highway by reconstruc­
tion of five miles helweon Pentic­
ton and Trout Creek. 11'was also 
noted iihnl work will go ahead on
RESTRICT TRUCK? 
TO 50 PER CENT 
OF CAPACITY
Effeptlve mldnlkhl tonight, load 
restrictions on all city streets Will 
go into effect, Trucks will lie per­
mitted to carry 90 percent of nor-
L E A D E R S  O F  I lO N E Y -rR O D U C IN ’ G ' IN D U S T K Y :  S ro C ga V fW I^ ^ ^  capacity, while vehicles with
Ix 'ft to right, C. C, Heighway, Peachland; W , 11. Turnbrill, now that the Inicrnatlonal Joint solid rubber tires are prohibited 
V ernon ; P. Kowalski, Edmonton. (Turn to Pago 8, story 2) from driving In tho city. ;
Close |o 20 per cent of Kelowna’s 
$10,000 rjiiota in tlie annual Red 
Cross <lrlve for fundH had been 
hulisci’ibcd up (0  tills morning, 
Harry Webb, eampalgn cliairmim, 
said tlilti morning. ^
"'I’iie canvarsers are Just beglii- 
’ ning In roll now,*' deelafed M’l*. 
Webb, I.oeal drive'offlelal« expeel 
a ’’liemeiidous’’ increase by llilii 
lime next week, an ciinvni.serit turn 
their eolleetlons into the bank. 
Drive wilt continue the end of 
March.




MRS. BEBB WINS 
BONSPIEL DRAW
Rink o f Mrs, F. Bebb yesterday 
won the final In the winter draw 
w  the Kelowna Ladies* Curlin; 
S l^ *  ^^*®**“ *  Miss Babs Derker 
17-2.  ̂The Buchanan Trophy, the 
^ the end, o f the draw trail,
w ill be present^ to the winnine 
rink at Tuesday's bonspiel banquet 
in the Canadian Legion Hall.
Sharing the winning laurels with 
SIff, Bebb are Mrs, H. SlcArthur 
(lead), Hrf. I f .  Willows i Beyond) 
•pd Mrs. H. ML, Trueman (third), 
CM Mias Dcrkcr'f rink were Mrs. 
M, McKenzie, Mrs. P, He'ibst ^ d  
■Mrs. If. Acland.
---. * '
CALL MEETING TONIGHT 
TO FORM PISTOL CLUB
A special meeting has been called 
totUght at 7:TO in Canadian Legion 
Hall to form a local revolver and 
pistol club for civilians. Permission 
has been granted by Victoria to 
start a club here.
‘S L O W P O K E ” ST R A TJE G Y  S U B D U E S
Two M's Glitter As Packers
POCK SCORES
FtAVAGE CUP PLAYOFFS 
\ ’ Monday
Kelowna 7, Nanaimo 1.
Trail 9, Nelson 1.
Wednesday
Nanaimo 2, Kelowna 1. 
Nelson 4, Trail 3.
K E LO W N A  7. N A N A IM O  I
Ke l o w n a  Packer.s may be a light and young team, but there’s one veteran on the squad whose strength would he 
a credit on any team.
Jim Middleton, completing his third year with the Packers 
and heavier now than he’ŝ ever been in local strip (he started 
the sea.son at 190 pounds and shed little of it), demonstrated 
power in every department as he notched four goals to pace 





Western Chances of C6nquest Improve
For readers who always want to know what's going on behind the 
scenes as well out front, it must be satisfying to learn, at last, the 
master plan behind the scores of struggles going on at present all over 
the country—^battles that gradually diminish to the victors and pyramid 
to the climactic Allan Gup duel. ^
* We in the West, iwrhaps through design, or maybe lack of interest, 
seldom know what the East is doing. When we try to find out, it isn't 
too easy. . •
But now that we do know who is in the Allan Cup race, it still looks 
like an Eastern winner from here, though, mind you, the chances of Ujc 
West have Improved fn m y  book. . , .
Maybe we got the Idea from the 
groundhog, f<>r it wai bn February 
7 when w'e first ventured to peruse 
the national scene. We poked our 
necks out and as far as we. could 
see it looked as if bolh the Ontario' vva'y 
and Quebec leagues that majored ‘ 
last year had switched back to sen- 
ior.
soviation dreamed up the major se­
ries. principally to give smaller 
cities, places like Kelowna, Mel­
ville, Ow’en Sound, O i^, to name a 
few, a better chance 10 go all the
Both; call themselves senior
l';iSlc.nSaJ'‘' v S b S  1“ ®?“
fnter-r’''*''*' sure
the Alexander
Trophy up for the first time last 
season there were rumblings of dis- 
cedhtent, particularly among the 
five leagues classified as major. A  
staggering belly punch was deliTCr-
Golden Ow| 
tained their
titles Ih an i zonal tournament
, • • .1 •• • 1 * hereSaturday with north, central But accordmg to latest official in
, I t  was Kelowna s second convincing necision m the best- and south zonal winners competing, formation (see separate story In *d to the plan before the start of
of'i’five B.C. semi-final and the Packers^eighth win in 10 play- Oyvls dispose(l_of Arnwtrong_ in f*'® present season when the West-
off starts. Packers bumped Clippers 6-1 ' .........................
Islanders came hack strong to take tile
reach the pinnacle o f fame and 
have their names inscribed on the 
pages o f history of Canada's nation­
al sport
A L - »E N -e m :s
Complaints have been a nickel a 
basket from those unable to get 
seats for the hockey playoffs. Most 
critics have only themselves to 
blame, for they were advised often 
enough about the advantages they 
would have in Allan Cup playoffs 
by buying season tickets. Trouble 
is many of them didn’t believe 
there would be anv Allan Cup play­
offs . , . Both Eddie Shamleck and 
Eddie Brown of Nanaimo Clippers 
are hockey casualties. The former 
lost the sight' o f one eye ,in the 
Pacific Coast pro loop, whlle'Browri 
had to part with his right eye com­
pletely just a few days before he 
was set to* move into the NHL . . . 
Finally got a lead on Roland Frits, 
last season Packer. He completed 
a welding course and is now' work­
ing at it in Vancouver . . .  Don 
Carlson, sports editor of Vancou­
ver Province, and cousin of our 
Bo CarlsOn, had a nice plug lor the 
Packers in the,March .11 Issue. 
Terming them as the “miracle hoc­
key club of 1952," Carlson adds: 
“Their backers, the people of Kel­
owna, In a reimrkable demonstra­
tion of support, proved once again 
w hy: the. Okanagan Valley is one 
o f the great unsung hotbeds of 
athletics 'which we in the cities 
down at the coast often forget.”
The regal Insignia placed on Phil 
Ilergeshelmer a f the conclusion of
:Arlt has been proven that || 
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Pleading: guilty- In city pollco 
court to a charge of being intoxi­
cated in a public place, Alex Kyry- 
luk was fined |I5 and costs.
In moving to the van for the sec- Hanson, besides putting up a stone-' Armstrong 8-15, 15-8, 19-17. league back instead of two, we i952-5'3'season rolls around no one
dropped
time the- Kamloops scries was a Mauna
(Best-of-five B.C. semi-finals tied time in the series to decide a wall defence, on several occasions Owlettes came through without a wnclude-there is a slight rise in the give a hpot about the Alexan
2-2).
Next Gaines <
Tonight—Nanaimo . at Kelowna; 
Nelson at Trail.
Min o r  l e a g u e s  (Tuesday)
imdget '
Tigers 7, Beavers 6.
Lions 3, Grizzlies 2.
Juvenile
Notre Dames 2. /Thunderbirds 2, 
NHL 
Tuesday
Detroit 2, Boston 3, i
Wednesday
Chicago 2, New York 10.
Next Gaines
Tonight—Toronto at Montreal;
finalist to go against the Kootenay sparked the locals on their forward loss, downing .^mstrong 15-6, iS-13 Western thermometer of chances, 
champions in the Savage Cup final.
Packers’ strategy, devised by Gem 
eral Phil “Phantom" Hergesheimer, 
was to chorus “Slowpoke" in the 
ears of Nanaimo’s potent scoring 
•liner^Don Culley, Angelo Defelice 
and Red Carr. ^
Elected for the job as lyrists were 
Jim Middleton, Stu Robertson and
der Trophy as it now signifies and
drives. ^  and then taking the measure of Also pulling theni up is the cer- that the Allan Cup will be 'the
One/Other earned a hat in addl- Princeton 15-4, 15-15, 15-10. Prince- tajnty now of the Allan Cup final prized senior booty again. 
tion to Middleton and Robertson. trinun^ Armstrong 15-7, coming off, to start with, anyhow, |n many ways it’s appropriate
Hergeshheimer drove in two nifty )orl2. . , ' home ice o{ the Western ^he Allan Cup should achieve
•goals and pasSed to Middleton for ’ chanspions. • Sq no mutter who wins ggaiQ the prominence it always
his last one. “ -------------  ---------- ------  ~
' Rough and bitter at times, the SKIERS MAKE HAY the final bas _all thê  .aspects of a held, but if in doing so the cause of ding-dong battle.-that could go on- the “little guys” is relegated to the
encounter saw several mixups bor-; Lengthiest and finest skiing sea- 
dering on fights. Referees Le(> son in years is getting the full di- 
Jimmy Lowe, the latter making his Gynest of Victoria and Bill Neilspn gestive treatment from local en-MM 4 -«ik1 M MM « W WJm JW . W.. _ 2 a„aa,aaaa3 âaaaaa .' al a«aa%̂T A lOI n na.V̂MAaaa aMfirst playoff appearance, subbing 
for Hergesheimer who moved him­
self up to fill in Brian Roche’s spot 
on the DDR line. Roche was'out 
with a cut on his foot
-  ................— , Reminiscent of one game in par-
Bostpn at Chicago. Saturday— B̂os- ticular during the Kamloops series Kaiser,' 4:37; Brown, 7:30; Carr and 
ton at Montreal; New York at To- when Kelowna’s “Kid Line” hand- Hanson, 14:20; Durban, 16:53, 
ronto; Chicago at Detroit Sunday cuffed the Elks’ BCM string, Mon-
bf Vernon imposed four double 
penalties, thrice for high-sticking 
and once for unnecessary rough­
ness. '
First period—1, Kelowna, Middle- 
ton (Robertson) 13:25. Penalties;
thusiasts. Crisp snbw still is more 
than ample for ideal conditions on 
Black Mountain, the week-end 
mecca for skiers from miles around.
A PPLY  FOB $100 LOAN
In order to purchase a new piece 
of matting for the pitch, Kelowna
. .  ,  ........ , ______________________ _____________ «?Pf.nnd nprM —2 Kelowna Pen- Cricket Club has applied to KART
—Mpntreal at, Boston;, Toronto at day’s joust saw the covermen take ^or (Kaiser) 2-55- 3 Kelbwna Hdr- (pr a $100 loan.
New Vnrt. ----------  time out from checking to account ^21 S a l U e s : ------------------------------------!----------
for most of the Kelowna scoring. Shamlock and McMeekin (served '.
IM PORTANT FIRST GOAL by Lowe) 3:28; Lundmark, 9:26;
Middleton, who sports more i ’pnnell, 12:06; Penner, 17:55. , 
avoirdupois on the club than any- Third period—4,. Kelowna, Mid- 
one else save possibly goalie Boy dleton (Robertson) 4:05; 6, Nanal- 
McMeekin,. opened the scoring with mo, Defelice (Fennell) 8:26; 6, Kel- 
the first period’s only goal and then bwna, Hergesheimer (Daski, Dur- 
posted a genuine hat-trick in the ban) 11:18; 7, Kelowna, Middleton
York; Detroit at Chicago.
right into the first three days of 
May, providing the' scries \yent the 
seven-game limit: .
STOP THAT TREND 
T h is  column views with alarm 
the trend back to the Allan Cup 
‘monopoly.” For years it was al­
ways the big clubs, those with the 
most money behind them, that had 
tucked away the Canadian champ­
ionship, pushing the little fellows 
into the gutter; Cognizant of this 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey As-
background, then it’s a dismal day 
for hockey. The only solution I 
can see, and I ’m sure all others in 
the “pauper” class feel the same, 
is that ihe leagues of major calibre 
go professional, which they actual­
ly are in a much larger sense than 
other senior leagues.
This would leave the Allan Cup 
and the Memorial Cup as the two 
highest symbols of amateur hockey 
in Canada and give all teams across FQB MORE SPORT TURN TO 
the nation a more equal chance to pAGR 8, SEpOND SECTION.
Loa lei, with from 175 to 200 Wan­
da Orchid blossoms . , . Kootenay 
scribes gave KelowriU no chanco to 
win the OSAHL marbles, and, 
sticking tp their guns. ■ can’t see 
Parkers making the BG. final . . . 
Defending Allan Cup champions 
from Owen Sohhd, Ont., succeeded 
in their firk  playoff try last week 
. . . In the Southern Manitoba.sen­
ior playoffs, whc're Lctelller leads 
Winnipeg Marbons 8-2. in a seven- 
game series, you can see such fam­
iliar names as Tod Thurston and 
Pinky Melnyk wiith Lptellicr, and 
Wally Stefanlw and Bert Oig with 
Maroonsl Kelowna tried hard to 
get Stefaniw, a friend of Hergy’s, to 
come horci but couldn’t meet his 
$220 demahd-*-$220i a week that is.
Men and Ladies* 
Supporting Belts
Trusses — Elastic Hosiery 
Private fitting room 
Experienced Attendants
McGill & WilUts
L T D .
Your Rexail Drug Store 
Phone 19 and 188 
* W E D E LIV E R
Wha^s Doing?>
FRIDAY .
Ladles' Bonspiel—^First day, Kel 
owna Curling Club.
Baskoall Meeting -— Committee third when Packers’ two-way ag­
gressiveness had the Clippers par-Room, City Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Bantam Hockey—Rangers 
Black Hawks, 8:30 ajn., first
tially demoralized.
. Robertson figured in three of
(Robertson) 13:03; 8. Kelowna,
Middleton (Hergesheimer) 17:05, 
Penalties: Penner, 1:38; Carlson, 
4:47; Middleton' and Cprr, 7:56; 
Kirk and Kaiser, 15:33. <
ANNUAL LADIES' 
CLUB BONSPIEL
five-game final.’ Bantam Packers markers setting up the first
one in crowd-aweing fashion. Rob­
ertson passed straight up. the ice 
from; Kelowna’s blue line tp 
Middleton as-he hit Jthe Napaimo 
line on a surprise maneuver.
Middleton spiled by the lone de­
fenceman and when Doug Jackson
™ A Y
dal opening 10 ajn.. Orchard Citf^^*’^  twinetender. ______
Hall: WWlP the first goal later wps
Ladies’ Bonspiel—Third and fl- nullified by Nanaimo’s singleton, 
nal day, Kelowna Curling Club. scored by Defelice in the second
period, it was the one that spurred
practice at 10:00 a.m.
Ladies’ Bonspiel—Second day, 
Kelowna Curling Club.
Miinor Hockey— (Midgets) Tigers 
vs. Elks, 4 p.m.; Grizzlies vs. Cubs 
5 p.m.; (juveniles) Notre Dames 
vs. Legion Pats 6 p.m.
SUNDAY
Se<e for yourself how a Chevrolet truck 
can cut your costs in every way
Midget .Hockey—Tigers vs.-Lions, 
5:30 p.m. (final league game):
Interior Game Convention—Final 
day, Orchard City Hall. Banquet 
at night.
BALL CLUB STILL 
Nl^DS EXECUTIVE
the Packers on and discouraged the 
Clippers no end.
W INNER BY PENNED. .
Lloyd Penner, defenceman turn­
ed forward fcfr this game and mak­
ing his second' playoff appearance, 
filling in for Ken Amundrud, re­
covering from a sore knee and the 
’flu bite, scored what proved to be 
the winner. '
But early in the first it
First annual bonspiel of the K el­
owna Ladies’ Curling Club is set tp 
go Friday, continuing on to Sun­
day night. Entry list includes 22 
rinks, competing for the three 
events, known as Calona Winek, 
Citizens' and Consolations.’
First, second, third and fourth 
prizes for each event donated by 
local business firms, are-on dis-, 
play in Fumerton’s. Concluding 
function will be a banquet at Can­
adian Legion Tuesday at 6:30 p.ih. 
at which the Calona 'Wines Trophy 
was ■will be presented to the main bon-
 ̂ \ ------
Efforts to form an executive to if Pepner would be 'able spiel winners. The Buchanan Tro-
organlzp baseball for the coming to finish the game,, especially after phy and president’s prizes also w ill
season drew another - blank Last 
week when less than a third of 
those requested to attend' a special 
meeting showed up.'
Another extraordinary parley has 
been set for this coming Friday at 
7:3b p.m. in the City Hall Commit­
tee Room. Several prominent ball- ture
he was smtfared like an egg on the 
ice by n terrific-chedk from Nan­
aimo’s giant-sized Ed Brown. Pen­
ner lay pn the ice for several min­
utes getting his* wind back w;hllo 
Brown was jugged for charging.
minded individuals in the city are 
bolqg, urged to attend to express 
their views and act, I f they wlU 
consent, on an executive.
be awarded at that time to the win 
riers in the recently completed win 
ter draw.'
Tlckes for the banquet are avail­
able at the KCC canteen.
, Draw, for the• first day (Friday) 
Clippers were always in the pic- bonspiel is bcilow. Players





In an unexpected development,
one big stumbling block kept them 
from getting into focus. Roy Mc- 
Mcckin, n standout-plus all during 
the playoffs, broke the backbone 
of several Nanaimo attacks.
The Kelowna nctman handled 24 
dangerous shots safely, with only 
the \vhistl|ng shot of Defence’s get­
ting by to'spoil his hopes of a third 
playoff shutout. Jackson had 29 
shots to' cope jvlth.
1:00 p.m.—Bebb vs, Russell; Als­
ton vs, Kingsley; Dowlo vs. Hill.
3:15 p.m.—Barr vs. Watt; Ter- 
mluende vs. Gjerde; Watson vs. 
Rutherford; Crowe,vs, Gutteridge.
5:30 p.m.—Owen ys- Hromek; 
Hough vs, Zaporan; Derker vs. C lif­
ton; Marshall vs. Pickering.
Clippers had to dip Into the re- 
Rutland' Merchants attain ore the servo barrel, too, with Coach Eddie A B O U T  T E N N IS  
Commercial • Hockey League cham- Shomlock toking to the lee for the 
'Pions. Chevrons, the team that first time in three weeks to fill in 
pushed ’em nil aside during league for center Jack O’Hart}, who hurt 
play, has defaulted to the defend- 
ing Champions. ■
Chevrons' state of affairs was so 
bad 'Sundoy they were unable to 
icb: a' full team, dcfoulting that 
game. .Dcfoulting the scries cnhip 
shortly ofterwnrda, • •
his leg |n Saturdoy’s gamp. Brown 
wos ploying' with a cost again on 
his wrist, fractured about thfCo 
weeks ago, • ' . , , ■
, Frank |tuly etcndled the Kelowna 
defence again, coming but w ith  his 
side well strapped up, while Jim
EACH CLUB WILL 
HAVE TO FINANCE 
OWN JUNIOR PLAN
t'*— —
individual tennis clubs will have 
to finance their own junior dovol- 
opment program—for n time, at 
Icosl., ' \
A t' the recent annuol meeting of 
the B.C. Lawn Tennis Association, 
attended by Ernie Winter, Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club prc.sldent, and 
Hafry Van Ackpren pf Okanogan 
Center, it wos learned that the fund 
set up by the BCLTA three'ycofs 
ago to promote the sport nnriong 
juniors was exhousted.
While the program hos produced 
tremendous and pleasing results, it 
has been a case nil along of more 
money going out than wliot came 
in, Uipi year, for example, $1,500 
was spent on junior development, 
with only $1,000 collected.
Biggest Rem of expense aho}ilder- 
c4 by the B.C. body was payment 
o f  coaches. Now Individual clubs 
win hhve to pay for these services 
out of their own treasury.
At tho meeting, Van ACkoren was 
appointed official Okanagan coun- 
plllpr, succepding Kelowna’s vencr- 
pbie 11. 0. idi Gardner, Who re­
signed that position lost year after 
0 lengthy,tenure, George Pedlar, 
wclhknpwn here and throughout 
the province for his direction of 
. I , fi'p junior development proBrom,
Dress Conndinn v̂os blected BCLTA prosidpnlLor 
1 H J R M I’.U K lN l»  l.K O l’O I .I )  of Itd}>uttn is shown with the ensuing ycor.
Iiifi wife, rrinress Kcthy, after their arrival by pL-uip from Brns- Krnic Winter applied to the nCL 
it) l.isiMni. IVrtugal. They are en^routefo South America V r  ^




YOUR DOLtAR BUYS M0HE
Check the comparative values of Chorrolct 
■ , trucks, and you'll ace for yourself how Chev­
rolet gi(/c8 you for more for your money. In 
design, In craftsmanship, and In ovoiy Inst 
detail of their construction, Chevrolet trucks 
are engineered and built to unsur|iasscd
standards of value.
' ' ■ , '̂
SAVES MONEY ON THE P
Chevrolet trucks save you money ov«r the 
miles with proven features that cut opornUng 
and mnlntcnnnoo costa. Vnlvc-ln-llend 
' economy,vunexcellcd lubrication systcina for 
reduced engine wear, rugged Hypotd rear 
axles, extra-sturdy channel-type frames and 
w Flexi-MqimtcfJ cabs. Recirculating J)nll- 
Slecrlng. Synchro-Mesh Transmission; These 
and plenty of others keep day-to-dsy costs, 





RIGHT TRUCK FOR EVÎ Y LOAP
fA truck for every purpose regardless of your 
lisuling need. Clusvrokt truck modols pro 
engineered to carry the load and piiU iho 
iQOd with frames, springs, axles, elutohes, 
transmisstnns and engines which pr0de 0 
wide margin of safety.
KEEPS gS VAIUE lONGEf
It’S «  fabt. Chevrolet Truck BOlpa Madcrshl.i 
is duo to tho widest customer occeptpee In 
out hktory. This mpans that Chevrolet trucks 
enjoy higher trade-in values bccBuse iif their 
continued populsrlty os used triicki. Yes, 
feoture fpr feoturc, Chevrolet Trucks ore 
first choice by for. . ',
C a n a d a ’s truck users buy on downdo- 
enrth facts, not fancy phrases. TImt’s why 
more of them buy Chevrolet trucks than 
any other make!
What they get for their money Js, a 
fugged, sturdy, deimmlablq truck, that’s 
designed with the customer's job,and 
payload in mind.
Right imwcr — Vith four great Valve- 
ih-LIcad .engines to choose from . . , the 
92 h.p. Thriftninstcr, 10̂  b.p. Ixiadmaster, 
1U  h.p. Torquemnster and tjic mighty 
120 h.p. Workmaster . . . providing the
maximum in power with economy.
Right capacity -  wilh rugged hyjmW 
rear axles and two-sjmbds in heavy duty 
models. The deep, channel-type frames 
are supported (Jy Springs and tfres exactly 
right for the loads to he carried.
(jhevrplct trucks arc comjmtitivcly 
priced, and provldq exclusive features t 
that give the maximum in performance, 
safety and driver comfort,
Your Chevrolet dealer will ho glad to 
demonstrate the many plain facts which* 
add up to Chevrolet superiority.
, ’ a-252$
,44
' ) ' f f ' '■ ■ M • <..
E V R O L E T
O N  THE ROAD WITH THE GREATEST PAYLOAD
ilrazll and Venezuela \vilh a parly of scicntis,t:>. tho Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club. Corner Leon and Pendozi
f
Phono 207
- f :'r ■ ■!
4 •>
f




* ^   ̂ —Central Press Canadian
M AN G LE D  IlODIES meet the eyes of rescuers as they 
work amid the wreckage of a train disaster near Rio de Janeiro. 
A t least 1^0 persons were killed and 300 injured when a subur­
ban electric train struck the remains of two tank cars derailed 
a month' ago, jumped the tracks and plunged into an oncoming 
express. The train disaster is described as the worst in the 
history of Brazil.
Peachland irrigation 
Rates Same as in 1951
(By Our Own Correspondent)PEACH L.\ND—At the annual meeting of the Peachland Ir­
rigation District, water users learned that rates will be the 
same as last year, $15 an acre.
Officers for the year will be H. C. MacNeill, chairman; G. 
W . Hawksley, who remains as trustee,'and A. E. Miller, who 
was re-elected as trustee.
The report o f the trustees was --------— r ------ ------------ ------- ------
read which showed that the fina! homes of different members, 
payment on the North Fork dam » * *
loan had been paid and the district 
now has no outstanding capital 
loans. This loan for the North 
Fork dam w as' taken out in 1946 
and amounted to $12,850. It has been 
paid from Ordinary revenue. .
A  censideraWe amount oi metal 
pipe , was installed in/1931, and all 
necessary repairs were made. A  
loan o f $1,000 was, taken out with ■ 
the Royal Bank of Canada last De­
cember for the purpose of fin ^ c - 
ing some cement work to be’ done 
either in the spring or in the fall 
o f this year.
REPLACE FLCMBS ^
The trustees reported that they 
considered that the only way to 
keep the rates low, and yet im­
prove the system is to replace ex­
isting wooden flumes as they are 
renewed, with metal or other long- 
lived, watertight material. With 
the exception o f cement used on the
Rainline, all renewals for the last ree or four years have been pipe. Plans are almost complete for 
the moving and re-erecting of the 
cement shed for a warehouse, as 
soon as ground conditions are suit­
able. This w ill be for the storage 
of materials and equipment. It was 
dcc.idcd at the meeting that an en­
gineer be hired to prepare an estl-, 
mate for q dam on the Sovith Fork 
Lake. If this dam could be built 
at a reasonable cost, it will be given 
further consideration at the next 
annual meeting. i 
A t present, moisture conditions 
are good and no difficulty is ex­
pected in filling the present dams. 
However, it is felt that a dam on 
the South Fork lake would be very 
desirable in the event of a very 
dry summer. At prc.scnt the district 
plies water for 440 acres in this




GLENMORB—A  Glenmorc group 
of the Social Credit League was 
fovhicd at a meeting hold at the 
home of Mr. and Mi'S, G.’ Watson. 
Bankhead, on Wednesday of last 
wc'cU)
i<v Brown was chosen president; 
G. Watson, vice-president, and Mrs, 
W. Watt, secrotory.
; Next meeting will be held on 
March 21. and thereafter meetings 
w ill be held every two weeks at tho
Fruit growers are having difficul­
ty completing pruning operations. 
In som.  ̂ orchards, growers have to 
wade through snow about 12 inches 
deep. Trees came through the win­
ter in excellent shape, while there 
is ample moisture in the ground.
As in former years, some of Glen- 
more’s side roads are starting to 
heave, due to the frost coming out 
of the ground.
Mrs, D. G. McKay with her two 
children, Douglas and Jackie, left 
last Friday to join her husband in 
Olds, Alberta.
Mrs. Harold Thorlakson accom­
panied ̂ Mrs. Percy Rankin to Oliver 
last week.
. , ■ •  •  0
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Krenn have 
bought a house and lot from Percy 
Rankin, on the highroad near the 
Glenmore garage, and will soon be 




WESTBANK — The* bi-monthly 
baby clinic !was Held in the nur.se’s 
room of tbe George Pringle. High 
School, with Mrs. Werta, public 
health nurse in charge.
Open house was held Friday af­
ternoon at the Westbank Elemen­
tary and' George Pringle High 
Schools,. Educational committee In 
charge was comprised bf the fo l­
lowing teachers: Miss Phyllis Cock- 
burn, chairrnon: Mr. R. V. Unwin, 
high school; Mrs. Margaret W ort-■ 
man, elementary school. /
A  large enthusiastic gathering of 
parents, prq-school children and 
friends visited the various class- 
'  rooms and watched the students at ' 
work. Outstanding were the art 
displays and* social study projects 
and tho square dancing .ln the high 
school nuditoriumi, under the super­
vision of Miss Phyllis Cockburn, P. 
E. Inslrucirc.ss.
Ten was served in tho lunchroom 
by tho Women’s Institute, assisted 
by tlic high school students. Pro­
ceeds of the ten w ill be given to 
buy equipment for both Elementary 
and High Schools.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
, —Coutnjl Press Canadian
l'.\,S*r-SlM\lC.-\l)ING strike t»f some 2,(KKMon}.ishnreuH’u 
lias liahol aotivily on all in jfrsey City, N.J. ,\ lonK line 
oi jeeps is piclnrial above waiting to be loaded at a dock Icaiiol 
by the Ariny. T lw y  were destined for Europe, ,
*  I
YonTl find your Super-Vain Store shelves bulging  
w ith  miehu ideas that w ill help you to serve 
appetizing meals . . . .  economically.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, MARCH 14th, TO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 20th
★P A R K A T  M A R G E N E Regular 3  ^  9 8 0
^ P U R E  C H E R R Y  M [ N a b o b ...... ....... . 4-lb . till 9 9 0
★ R O B I N  H O O D  F L O U I {  ■ ... 24 lbs. $ 1 .4 9
Fraservale Frozen Foods
FROZEN PEAS Fraservale, pkg. ..... 30c
MIXED VEGETABLES 27c
FRENCH FRIES ■ 29c
Desserts
JELL-0 Assorted, pkg. ........  ... . ^  for: 2dc
ZERO pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 15c
INSTANT PUDDING required, pkg... 2 29c
Canned Meats
SWIFT’S PREMi, «n 48c
CORNED BEEF LOAF T™  37c
STEAK AND VEGETABLES . .
Maconochie’s, 16 oz. tfai ...........................     v v C
CHUCK WAGON DINNER Burns15 oz. tin .... 48c
BIRD’S CUSTARD 11^ oz. tin 37c
E n g l i s h  B i s c u i t s
“The Perfect G ift”
ASSORTED CRL4MS Peek Frcan, each 1.79
CHOCOLATE VIENNA,,. 99c




KIPPERED SNACKS 2 21c
SARDINES Brunswick, Vi’s, tin .  ...... 3 for 25c
C a n n e d  V e g e t a b l e s
TOMATOES Nabob, 28 oz. tin ..  . . . . . . . . . 28c
WAX BEANS Columbia, 20 oz. tin 2 41c
NIBLETS CORN » . . 2  41c
f  ..............
Beautiful, large K ing  A lfred ’s, direct from  
V jhdria , are featured at Super-Valu each 
week-end.
Simply mail 25^ 
and box top from  
a box of Spic and 
Span to B ox  165, 
Toronto, O n t . ,  
and, you’ll receive 
12 gladiolus 
bulbs.




, H o u s e h o l d  S u p p l i e s
SWIFT’S CLEANSER 2 27c
FRIG SOAP ,,, 52f
l a u n d r y  STARCH ■;„”  21c
•, S o a p  P o w d e r s
bUX i 2 large pkgs    ................... ........  57c
•VjEL. Giant size and cake of bath size soap ...... .......  76c
QUIX Largo size,!. . . ... . . . . . ;. . . .  38c
Never liefore has SuperA^alu brought you 
better oranges at this low', low price, lo p  
(luality California Navels, sweet and lull 
of juice.
Family size,
3 doz. (36) 
in shopping bag
GRAPEFRinr r S I T ' - T ’/
LETTUCE Large, Firm Heads ...........
CELERY Frcnh and C risn ...............................
GREEN CABBAGE Firm Heads
COOKING ONIONS
2  2 ^ c
lb. 1 3 =
2 9 c
lb.
B O Y D ’S P IC K -O F -T H E -F L O C K  
C H IC K E N S
F R p e  CHICKENS »
5 pound Mastex Bag .....  . -
GORDON’S SUPER-VALU
BOILINGFOWL o™.o . ,  49c
.................................., b . 7 t f c
STEWING FOWL c.„.b.,.e 
FRESH SALMON 
FRESH COD FILLETS 
COTTAGE CHEESE zh
n, 6 5 c  
3 5 ^
Miimj jiiig J jji
iSsI
4 >
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S E R V I C E S
4*[»
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O O E n
C(Hmer Benuird and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M other Church, The First 




Mominx Service 11 am. 
Snaday Sclm ^All sessions held
at .11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8 p A  on 
Wednesday.
Beading Roeu Will Be Open 
en Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
S to 8 p A  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
FROGBAM every 
Sunday at 9.15 pjn. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, MARCH 16th
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Schqol 
10:00 a A —German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
7:30 pjn.—^Every Wednesday 
English Lenten Services 
7:30 p.nv.—Every Thursday 
German Lenten Services 
Listen to the Lntheran Hour at 
880 son. every Sunday over
A  Cordial Invitation to All 
REV. W. W ACHLIN
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
A t Bus Terminal 
£LLIS  STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMTTHSON 
Minister
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 16th 
11:00 a.m.—





Continuing Series on 
Modem Men M^bm Jesus Met 
“THE MAN HE 
APPREHENDED”
Prayer Meeting— , 
Wednesday 8:00 p a  
The Old Gospel Sing-Song 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Three Inspiring 
Missionary Services!
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a a .
Mr. Lambert, recently from 
Europe w ill show coloured pic 
turcs, especially for the boys 
and girls!
MORNING WORSHIP—i l  a.m.
REV. GEORGE 
LAMBERT
will speak on; '
'“T H E  T H R E E  
G R E A T  SIGNS OF  
T H E  LO R D ’S 
SE C O N D  C O M IN G  1“
Mr. Lambert w ill sing in 
Swedish




Missionary to the Canadian 
North-land.
. . .  thrilling storiea from the 
land of the Igloos and the mid 
night aun.
, Musical numbers you w ill
onjoyl
F IN A L  
M IS S IO N A R Y  
M ASS R A L L Y !
'' Hpeakers; ,
MISS BETTY MARTIN—SIM 
REV. GEORGE LAMBERT 
The man with a message you 








Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. B. 8. Leltch, BJL, DJX
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJt» BID. 
Assistant .
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C. Mmip 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, March 16th
11:00 a.m.—
M orning Worship 
Broadcast over C K O V
7:30 p.m.-—
Evening Worship
A fter tlie^ ev’ening ser­
vice the senior choir w ill 
give their Vesper Hour.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS  ̂
CHURCH
(ANG U CAN )
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
; Clergy:
VEN. D, S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—^Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
■ (Bach Sunday)
11:00 a.m.— (1st ■ & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy- Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer'






. WOMEN'S INSTITUTE H A LU  
770 Glenn Ave..
REV. J. O. DENNY, BJ5. 
Minister—Phone 568-Yl 
Address: 555 Broadway




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY. MARCH 17th 
9:55 ajn.-—
The Good Ship 
Sundky School sails 
today.
Come and see this 30 ft. ship. 
(Miss Cuthbertson w ill ad­




• of Radio Station 
H.C.J.B., located in 
Ecuacior, S.A.
7:30 p ,m ^
REV. GEORGE J. 
LAMBERT
A  missionary froth be­
hind the Iron Curtain. 
Coloured pictures of 
Russia and other 
countries,
(These ...pioiurea liave never 
been shown in Keloiyn^)
Great Closing hllssonary Rally 
of Mlssitnury Conference at 
2:30 p,m., In Evangel 
Tabernaele '
—Central Press Canadian 
A  STRONGER BID for dollar earnings in the farm 
equipment field is being made by Great Britain as shown by 
the articles m  be displayed at the British Industries Fair from 
May 5 to 16 in London. This small bulldozer is designed for 
land clearance, levelling and the shiftitig of coal, .sand and 
gravel.
Tribute Paid To Directors of Oyama 
Community Gub as Residents Look 




About 80 girls from Canadian 
Girls in Thtining groups through­
out the Valley met in Kelowna ajt 
First United Church this past week­
end for the annual conference of 
COrr groups. Chief speaker was 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams whose talks 
on the theme. "Fi.ndlng God through 
worship, nature, service, friendly 
living”  proved both inspirational 
and informative. *rhe delegates dis­
cussed the topics thoroughly and 
many helpful ideas were brought 
forth.- .? ' ■ , )
Discussion group leaders were 
Mrs, McWilliams, Mks. A. H. Geen 
and Mrs. Lynn, of Rutland, and 
Mrs. D. M. Black, of Kelowna. The 
wearing o f imiforms and keeping 
up attendance proved to be the 
main problems, as girls discussed 
their year’s activities under the 
“Problems Please!" section.
Louise Hecko was elected presi­
dent for the codling year, with 
Darlene Cookson, vice-president; 
and pat Pritchard, seertetary.
Rev. R. S. Leltch spoke a few 
words to the delegates, .as did Mrs. 
McWilliams, at the closing banquet 
on Saturday night
A  church parade, last Sunday, 
with the mi^mbers all attired in 
uniform, concluded the two-day 
parley. ■ • > i
By JEAN NORMAN 
OYAMA—Oyama residents turn­
ed out in good numbers for the an­
nual meeting o f the Oyama Comy 
munity Club. Reports brought 
forcibly to. mind the amount of 
time and work the ten directors do­
nated - to-the public welfare of the 
community. The celebration of
made possible only by the inspira­
tion given them by their president, 
C. (jallagher.
It was with regret that the meet­
ing received the resignation of C. 
Gallagher as president. *1716 follow­
ing were elected as directors for 
1952: B. R. Gray, H. Smith, Mrs. A  
Dunn, Mrs. C. Sproule, M. Dewar,
May 24 by the crowning .of a queen C. Pothecary, W. Hatcher, Mrs. D, 
and a day o f sports followed by an Shumay and N. Allingham, They 
evening of dancing was again or- >’111 elect their own: officers and:
ganized an<l carried out. dovem - 
ment recreatidnal grants passed 
through the hands of the commit­
tee to come to fruition in swim­
ming classes and danciifg lessons. 
In conjunction with the Canadian
-------^ ^ —
CHURCH WILL 
OBSERVE 60TH  ̂
ANNIVERSARY
BBNVOULIN—Annual meeting 
o f the Benvoulin United Church 
drew a large number* of the con­
gregation. Retiorts of the various 
departments/were satisfactory and 
showed steady progress during the 
past year.
. Treasurer’s report showed a cred­
it balance with all allocations met. 
An appeal was made for increased 
givings for the missionary and 
maintenance fund.
The, Sunday School reported 30 
members, with an average attend­
ance of 25. The MacMillan Circle, 
with a membership of 18,' alsq re­
ported a successful year. *1716 study 
group, recently formed, meets once 
a week in one of the homes of the 
members.
The matter of repair to the bel- 
frey tower of the church was cause 
for much discussion. It was decid­
ed to begin ’ this work as soon as 
possible, in view  o f the fact the 
60th anniversary of the church w ill 
be observed in September of this
appoint one more member. A.
Gray was named auditor. , ‘
The meeting expressed thanks 
and appreciation to the outgoing 
committee; to Mr. Gray for his 
services as auditor; to Miss Joan 
Legion, machinery was set up to Petereder for her work oh the 
have (Dyama play its part in civil honor and year book; to R. Brown 
defence imder the leadership of H. fon assembling the honor roll; to R.
MacLaren. A  Hallowe’en p ^ y .  for Nyffler for his work on the frame; 
the teen-agers as well as one for to R. Stewart for his exceptionally 
the younger members of the dis- fine services as janitor. The secre- 
trict were successfully sponsored tary was instructed to write ’ the 
The honor ro ir  was completed, and public works department com- 
the plaque for the Menvorial Hall mending P. Wlhipple and his assist- 
installed at a dedication ceremjony, ant, C. Pothecary, for the butstand- 
Four teen-age dances were spon- ing jftb done in keeping roads open 
sored as well as five  for adults. this winter.
In addtion to that, a grand New year’s financial statement
Years’ Eve celebration was held, as shows $120 in :trast for insurance 
well as one card party. A  year Payments; $130 in. the bank, as 
book has been compiled as a means well as approximately $180 sur- ^
of historical interest to future resi- is year, Hope was expressed there
dents. The putstandihg eVent of the best fmancial postoon the club be a good turn-out of volun- 
the year was the auction sale. The «ss ever been m. The year’s ex- ^gry helpers for this project, 
committee called this the“ Big Ex- Penditure entailed the-new  roof, TWilliam Hamill, who retired this 
periment,”  which succeeded beyond the caretaker’s as secretary-treasurer of the
their dreams. This reporter would the ■piano, pur- church after 32 years of faithful
say the limiitation of their dreams chase of kdchen supplies, improve- service, was presented with a table 
was due to-their tobdesty. in not ments to the P .A  systemi and new gg gn appreciation for his
recognizing.what thbyihad done to for tĥ  ̂ long term in office. ,
=sponsor co-operation and good-will * > * * * '/ j\  * ; fITie. congregation accepted with
among the organizations and indi- Mah^'Oyama resident^ ■ shbw^ed regret the request of Rev. {1. C. S. 
viduals of the community. th^r interest in' education by at- Crysdale, for a change in pastoral: J
The auction sale was truly a tending “open house’' both at Rut- relations. Mr. Crysdale has accept- 
community enterprise made pos- land School and the local Oyama ed a call to Colborne Street United . 
sible, by the leadership, guidanbe School. They enjoyed “sitting-in” Church in Brantford, Ontario, 
and inspiration of a committee ded- while classes were in progress and 
icated fitotly to public welfare. ' at both schools -inspected pupils'
President C^'Gallagher paid high work. Tea was served at Rutland 
tribute to those who assisted in the by the home economics' c la^ ,, and 
various, activities. He pointed out at Oyama by members of.“the P.- 
that there' is no room in Qyama for fTA. Rutland held its “open house’’ 
competition of organizations be- on Wednesday, March 5, and Oyama
Elementary on Thursday, March 6.cause all are working for the bet-- 
terment o f the community. He 
praised all members, pf. the commit­
tee for their work.* D. Eyles, a 
member of that committee, ex-' 
pressed the feelings of all present,
The March meeting o f tfie A. 
to the Anglican Church was held, 
Thursday, March 6, at the home of 
Mrs. J, (jraham with 15 members
when he said, that in acknowledging ipreseqt. Plans were made for the 
the work of the cotolnittee, he annual bun sale to be held, in the 
would like to point out that it was Sunday School Hall on April 10.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
^Letters shoiild lie short and 
jbust carry the names-mid ad­
dress of 'the writer*. A nom do 
plume nmy be used K desired, hut 
preferenee/wlll. be given to let­





, Dear Slr.-JThe Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club desire to 
join you in the protest which you 
have made re the suggestion put 
•forward by the Kelowna Board of 
^ o d o  that the picnic grounds in 
the park bo converted Into a trail­
er camping arouqd,
^ ^ r e ly  those members of tho 
Board who put forward such a sug­
gestion cannot be awaro of tho 
somewhat restricted area of the 
park iilcnlc grounds or to what ex- 
tent il ls used by the residents and 
children, q f the citizens of I^lowna, 
Whilst we are all glad to welcome 
tourists to our city, wo certainly 





„  ■ Secretary.
Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club,
made a trip to the Arena on Friday, 
afternoon and w ill admit I  wasn’t 
in' the best of humor when I^q^es- 
tioned 'the chap behind the wicket. 
A ll I, got was I have to reserve 
these , tickets ' for the Kelowna
people. I  told him; he,had the last 
dollar, he was going; to get ,6ut of experidnee in auxiliary work 'for 
me. His answer to that ■was “ that Boy Scouts in Vancouver; while 
suits me fine." It seems I  have Mrs. J. E. Large is recording sec- 
been laboring under a delusion for retary and Mrs. G. N. Bain, finan-
a week or so in connection with 
.funds wanted for the hpekey game, 
but 1 was, ■wrong, when you are 
practically told that wo don't want 
your money that the town can keep 
things going nicely! However I  am 
three bucks to the good. Just one 
more good cause—don’t forget , the 









'rho death occurred, in Cajgory of
think that otib nlcnic Nellie Swordfoger, mother of show is Bob Clossln, 'wcll-knowr 
Should 'be”  sacrificed*  ̂ for Norman Swerdfeger, 707 Suther- f
land Avenue. She was 08 years of knue. Who wlU ahd'fun and laugh- 
age. Funeral service and burial tor to the shew.
PLENTY OP YOUNG BLO dn
Close to 20 high school youths
was in Innisfall, Alta,, March 4.
Born in Ontario,.; she Icnvoa five 
daughters nnd two soni A. Swerd­
feger of Sardis, B.C., is, the other 
son.
HOCKEY TICKETS 
aro expected to turn put for tho The Editor, 
senior cricket team shortly, accord- Kelowna Courier,
Ing to teacher Walt Green who has 
been instructing, in the .rndlmonts 
of tho game for tho pasf couplo ,ot 
years.
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A H T IIU R  R. C L A R K E ’
Present Plhtonc No. 1040 
will be changed in March to 
3040 Business 3050 Kesidenco
when the switch over to automatic exchange 
■ ' takeS'place. '■■
pear Slr,~^l crave a little space 
In your paper to air o grievance I 
have against the sale of tickets at 
too Arena. We phoned ns usual for 
tickets for Thursday’s game nnd 
made a special trip on Friday to 
I^ck them up nnd at tho same tihio 
tried to arrange for three more for 
Saturday, but were told no, they 
would be on solo at 10:00 n.m. Fri­
day morning and to phono in, fThls 
is quit© O.K, nnd the answer what 
we expected, Wo phoned right on 
the dot 10:00 n.m. but got quite a 
shock when told they were all sold, 
I  kiSPKtf as jloii all know that you 
can’t sell some 1,500 or so tickets 
that quick, so when did the wicket 
open fop business?
Winfield store got. a block of 
tickets for Saturday night, but they 
were short so no tickets there, t
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1M5 EHU Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C
Agenta for Ifeadstonea and Bronze Memorial YiwiaM




First project of the newly-form­
ed' mothers’ auxiliary to the 3rd 
Kelowna Troop Boy ScOuts w ill be 
to sponsor a social and tea this 
Monday, March 17. The boys have 
in'vited their parents and friends to 
the Scout Hall at 7:30 that night for 
a “get-acquainted” evening, during 
which they w ill put on a few  dis­
plays of their work. Tea w ill be 
provided by the auxiliary.
, Mrs. A. Eyre is president of tho 
group, formed at a meeting held! 
last night. Vice-president is Mrs. 
J. F. Brisco, who has had previous
FUMERTON*S SPRING DRAPERY
VALUES
56-INCIl HEAVY . CRETONNE — Chesterfield 
covering in green, rose and grey, yard .. 2.75 
46-INClI STRIPED HOMESPUN—Priced at, per
^yard ............................... - ........ l.S9 -and 2J59
50-INGII RAYON DAMASK in wine, rose.
green and gold at, yard ..... ...... ............... 2.75
, 36-INCIl FLORAL CHINTZ at, yard .......  1.29
36-lNCH GLAZED CHINTZ at ,yhrd ....... .. 1.69
48-INCH ROUGII-TEX DRAPERY In assorted
patterns at, _ yard :... ........    3.50
48-INCH CRETONNU - -  Small flower patterns
at, yard ...............  2.95,.
44-lNCH CELANESE VOILE in plain colors—
at, yard ..........       97^
44-INCH MARQUISETTE—Floral designs —
at, yard ... ...... ». .......... ......... ............ 1.25
38-INCH MARQUISETTE — Carnation designs
iii blue, grene, red and rose at, y a rd ........ 59^
42-lNCH MARQUISETTE—Fleck dots at, per
yard ... .........................................................59<!
38-lNCH MARQUISETTE—Plain colors! Priced,
per iyard ................ ....... ..... .................... ;.... 45^
42-INCH MARQUISETTE — Assorted dots — 
Priced, per yard .........................  69<i
54-INCH FIGURED DRAPERY PLASTICS —
in new spring patterns at, .yard ..........
. >38-INCH yard ........................
36-INCH FLORAL ANOMARINE DESIGNS—
ideal for kitchen windows and shower curtains 
at. yard ................................ .’.............59^
36-INCH PLAIN AND CLEAR COLORED
PLASTICS at. yard ....;..................I.;.....89*'
50-lNCH DRAPERY LINING -.Priced at. per
yard .......................................97< and 1.10
COTTAGE CURTAIN SETS with frills in flow­
ered patterns at, per -set ...........  .....4.75
LANRICR BED THROWS in assorted plain
' colors. Sizes 00x80 at .......................: 1085
and 70 x 84 at ...................................l lis
AYERS’ WOOL 60 x 84 BA'IIN BOUND
THROWS— Âssorted colors at ‘ .............12.95
RAYON DAMASK TABLE CLOT1I8-45 x 45
at ................. -................................ . 3.49
ARTEX PRINTS—53x53 at ....................285
PLASTEX; TABLE CLOTHS—54x54 at ...... 85<!“
PLASTEX COTTAGE SETS—18 x 34 at .. 1.95 
PLASTEX DRAPES—54 x 84 at ... ........ 1.95
Kayser, Corticelli, 
Butterfly in 51 gauge, 
first quality. T h e  
pride of your stock­
ing wardrobe that 
can be • worn all 
through the summer 
. . . in sizes 8J4 to 
11 at, pair ........ 1.75
KAYSER 45 gauge, 
sub-standards at — 
pair      97^
PLA IN  PACK 45
gauge nylons in first 
quality at, pair 1.29
LADIES' RAYON 
ANKLE  SOX—Sizes 
8 1 /2 to lOj^. 3 pair in 
assorted colors in a 
package for 89<1
Another new shipment just added to oiir 
lovely array pf new Hats.
Shells, Bonnets,
Sailors and Pill- 
Boxes —; in the .







S IL K  K N IT  RAYON SLIPS  with love­
ly lace trim top and bottom at .... 2.95
W A T S O N ’S Q U A L ITY  BRIEFS — in
assorted colors at ....... ..... ................97^
Balcony Floor Fashion Show
LADIES’ DRESSES
ICE FROLIC 
TO BE HELD 
ON MARCH 22
Bohearsals arc now well under­
way for tho Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing .Club’s third annual Ice Frolic,' 
to be presontod, for one perform­
ance only, in Memorial Arena, next 
Saturday night. Match 22.
An all-local-tnlont castvis busy 
preparing many beautiful numjbors 
under tho tuition of club InatrUct- 
ross, M*ss Lois Hardy, Only outside 
talent being brought in' for the 
s o  is o  lpssl , ell- o n
SLUB R A YO N S  —  Printed 
and' florals, popular styles, 
sizes 14 to 44 .at ..... 4.95
W A F F L E : P IQ U E — in plain 
and fancy paterns,' sizes 14 to 
42 at ......... ............. 6.95
P R IN T E D ' S ILKS  in colorful 
patterns, sizes 14 to 44. Priced 
at ..... . 7.95 and 8.95
LA D IE S ’ SPORT JACKETS
-^in cordproy and'flannels in 
belted and double brqasted 
styles ill green, wine, navy and 
grey at 12.95 to 14.95
New Shipment of Engliah 
Laces and Embroideries 
Edgings, opibroldorcd edgings, eye­
let cmbroidei-ed In floral patterns— 
narrow baby “Vale" English Tor- 
,chons in ossorted colors. Priced per 
yard ............... ................... 5̂ , to 4B<!
N E W  SHIPM ENT OF 
LAD IES ' COTTON 
BLOUSES— Shirt .style with 
cap sleeve in assorted colors 
and white at 1,95, 2.95 to 3>95
EASTER BLOUSES in ny­
lons, crepes and sheers, .as,sort­
ed styles and all siz<|s. Short 
and long sleeves in white and 
colors. Priced.......2.9iS to 6.95
SHARKSKIN  BLOUSl^S fr*
in short and long skevies 4n 
white ami,colons. Short'slcevds
at ......................................3.95
Long sleeves at ................4,95
GIRLS* BLAZERS ,
In single ond doublo broastod sl)!lo$ 
In navy, rod, green and wine In 
sizes 3 to 12 years at .... 4.05 to 5105
Girls oopsEY gan d er
CH ECK COTTON SLACKB
In a very sml»rt styks. Sizes 3 to, 
OX at ...........  285
Kelowna Lions Club has been 
granted permission to use Tlio City 
Park on Labor Day In connection 
with the annual gymkhana.
LO N D O N  T O W N  BRO AD CLO TH  
p y j a m a s  in neat stripes .apd sizes 26 
to 34 at ......................... ..................  2.49
BOYS’ “ K E L O W N A ” SW EAT 
SH IRTS ih assorted designs at ...... 2.59
BOYS’ T-SH IRTS with collars, short 
lilccves in assorted colors and sizes — 
priced at ................ ....................... ,.1.49
BOYS’ T .S H lR T S - “ Kclowna” , “ Boo”
at ............ ........... ....... ............ ......... . 1.75
BOYS’ T-SH IRTS -  Pcnnians. Priced
at ....... ......................... .....j.... 1,25 to 1.95
BOYS’ A N D  G IRLS ’ A N K L E  SOX in 
assorted colored r.nyohs, 4 pair In a
bundle for ..... ........ ................... 89^
B 0 Y ^ ‘ a n d  G IRLS ’ N Y LO N  A N K ­
LETS— sizes 8 to 10 at, pair .......... 8S(J
BOYS’ CORD LONGS — Elastic waist 
in size.s’ 2 to 8 at ......... ........2.95 to 3.95
, f r
BROWN a n d  BLACK KID 
PUMPS —< Suede trim, Cuban 
bools.
ULACK KID  PINGEIl GORB 
PUMPS-Cubon heels.
DROWN and BLAC K  RID TIES
—walking and Cuban heels. 
BLACK SUEDE TIES in Cubon 
heels.
Sizes 4kj to 0 
widths Ar to, E— 
pair
$10,95
SH O ES FO R  T E E N -A G E R S
SADDLE SIIOES-Nnvy, wblto and black nnd
4.95 .0 7.95
SUEDE BALLERINAH with low O Q K
and built In heels. Pair... ......... ......
BEIGE leath er  BALLERINAS— M J|y|
Tie. low wedge, Pa ir . ............ ........
A  WIDE SELECTION OP SANDALS — in a 
variety pf colours, Prl(icd rt r  Q K
to suit every budget 0 * V v  to 0 * ^ 0
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d ,
DEPARTMENT STORE
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Fir e HaU .
READ
u n  v s E
T n  ^  ^  T T 7 T T 7  T1
t  ■' 1 - I--1 Jr\  .WL j L  JL ■ i  1 J o L  JLJ i
1163^
----- 312 H E L P  VFANTED B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  FOR S A L E
64*
196^
w a a vM *  onE C TO R Y  
SRRYlCB *
U ansMe te  se iiU et»  doctor 
' vhone 722
PRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY. If ar c h  16tH 
ipo to S.30 p,m.
K ^ in  *  l ^ t o  Ltd.
080Y0Q R  CUSTOMS 
VOURS:
8 a.m. to.12 midnight
PLAN T SUPERINTENDENT A. KL W OOD-FLOORS SANDED WIUTE RANGE W ITH SAWDUST 
WANTED — Plant Superintendent finished hy expert 20 years ex- burner, bedrobm suite, dinette 
for Kaledcn Packins House Pack- P«rience. T  & O Hardwood for sale suite, radio, dresser, , crib, heatw, 
* . . .  •  or laid and,finished. Floors prepar- " ‘  —
ed tor linoleum and tile instaUa- 
Uon. Phone 2S7-R4' 27-tfc
Ing and cold storage operations, 
warehousing and some field work. 
Address applications to the KCana- 
ger, on or before March 29. 1952. 
Kaleden Co-operative Growers' 
Ass'n., Kaleden. B.C, 61-5c
etc. 702 Patterson Avc. 60-3p
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wanted to /commence work April 
1st Apply in own.; hand'xriting
BULLDOZING, TOP SOD-. F ILL 
d irt sand and grave). J. W. Bed­
ford. 049 Stoclcwell Ave. Phone 
lOM-L. 39-Uc
NEED M ONEY! DTS RIGHT 
around hornet Things you no long-
slating toll quallflralioM and salary er need or use. Sell them threugh 
required to Box 1059 Courier, \ Courier Clarallieds — hundreds of 
' 59-3-c huyertl 11-tfc
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR WO- PLASTER. STUCCO AND  CON- 
MEN between 45 and 60 years of crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
age. Avon Products has among its 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
leading earners women of your age. gior. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
Write and I  shall tell you why. Box 
1060 Courier. 59-3-p
FULLY QUALIFIED STENOGRA­
PHER - BOOKKEEPER required. 
Reply Uox 1054, Courier, stating 
qualifications, salary expected and 
when available.. 58-tfc
CAR D  O F T H A N K S
MR. D. RUSSELL LECKIB AND 
family wish to express to. the many 
friends their heartfelt thanka for 
the tokens of sympathy tendered 
them during their recent bereave
FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING 
urvlce FLOR-LAV CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wail to wall carpets, lino­
leum and *lno-tlle. Call at 1557 
o ils  Street qr phone 1356. 47-tfc
LO ST
LOST—GOLD LO RRIE ’ IL a DLES' 
wrist watch, valued for sentiment­
al reasons. Reward. Please return 
to pourier office. 6I-lc
HOHNER 120 a\SS ACCORDION. 
907 Harvey Ave, 61-lp
D-3 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
with dqzer, winch and guards.
D-4 Wide Gauge Caterpillar Tractor 
' with cable dozer.
M odel' GU-S Skagit Two-drum 
Hoist complete with motor.
UD-18 International power' unit. 
PHONE OR C ALL A T  
FINNING
TRACTOR & EQinPMENT CO. 
LTD., P.O. BOX 459, VERNON. B.C. 
PHONES 409 AND 1059
61-3C
FASTER PREVIEW—.WE HAVE 
on display some of our Easter lines 
for those who wish to remember a 
youngster or two overseas. Chick­
ens, bunnies and Easter eggs that 
can be packed to arrive safely; See 
them at Shaw's Candies Ltd. 61-lc
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark II I ) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate. 0 Shot. Three fine 
models to choose' from—20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — 
$39.50.
VERNOlf HIGH CATtUltES 
TWIN QASKBTBALL BOX
Vernon High School made «  twin 
killing when the senlot cage teams* 
visited Kelowna Friday, The' Ver- ' 
non boys downed the Golden Owls 
74>58, while the northern -lassies 
-trounced the Golden Owlcttcs 28-9.
. Wfc Gray and Don NoUm both scor­
ed 22. points V to pace the Vernon 
lads.. .





An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and 'nmrsday i 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
'A 'Long EBtobUsbed Kentucky Blue .Grass Lavrau
LOS’T - IN  THE VIC IN ITY OF the ___ _
-  -  - 1,°?® black 6 months old Special: .303 high velocity ammuni-
tnent and for the thoughtfulness of |«tten, \Yhitc markings with a crook tion $1'.95 per box o f 20 rounds, 
the Doctors and nurses. 61-lp Us. tail. Anyone knowing the Dealers’ enquiries invited We shin
whereabouts of this black kitten ----------- -----  -
FOR RENT
’ ; Friday. March 14 ,
Girl puidc;Association regular 
.monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. H. Vf: - Arhucklc, 8:00 
p.m.
Kelowna Senior. High, play 
“^ rk e le y  Square,”  8:()0 p,m.
Saturday, 'March 15 
Kelowna senior -High, play,
■ ‘‘Berkeley Square,” .8:00.p.m.*
Jqycees annual St.' Patrick’s 
dance, - Cedar Ballroom.' «
' Monday, March 17 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady tiions, 8:00 p jn . ' ^
. Tuesday, March 1$
Ladies’ : annual bonspiel 'ban­
quet,. -Canadian Legion Hall, 
6:30 p'.m. *’ ’ *
. Wednesday. March 19 
A,O.T.S. supper meeting can­
celled.
Dr.'-U. P. Byrne, child guidance 
. lecture, sponsored - by- P.-TA ,
■ and Local' Council: o f Women,
Junior H i^  : auditorium. 8:00 
P-m-'' . . .  . '
' Saturday. March 22 
Kelowna 'Figure- Skating Club 
Ice Frolic,* 8:0Q p.m. ’ ' 
Monday, March 24 
Kelowna'Rural Ratepayers As­
sociation annual meeting, Ray- 
mer Avenue School. 8:00 p.m, 
.Tbesday, March 25' 
^.N.'A.B.C. loca l' Chapter regu­
lar meeting. •*'
—Kelowna- -Ratepayers Assoc., 
'C ity  Hall committee room, 8:00 
p.m., ■
Wednesday, March 26 
Dr. Knox, lO l^ ,  Fashion Show 
afternoon and evening, Legion 
Hall.
Anglican Dramatic Club spon­
sors Sununerland Players in 
“Mikado.”
Friday. March 28 
Student Assistance Association 
annual meeting: .
. .Monday} March' 31<
Kinette Club o f ' Kelowna, 
Yacht- Club at 8:OO.p.m, 
Tuesday, iAptllT  
Knights o f Columbbs, 8:00 p.m.
; '  Mdndkif»:Aiafil 7 
BPO. EUks‘ regular meeting.
Monday.: April 14 
Kelowha P.-T.A.; .8:00 p.m. 
April 10. 17. 18
B.C, V .-TA. convention In Kel­
owna, ,
'.'Monday, April M 
Junior‘ Hospital Auxlllory 
Lady Lions. , - , s
BPO BUto regular, meeting. .
, Tuesday, April 22 
R.N.A,B.C, local chapter meets. 
Kelowna Ratepayers* Assoc.. 
City |Iall commiUco room, 8:00 
p.m.
Monday. May 5
VBC Players, under Rotary 
ausploea, ■
A l ’ K lI, ••
l ,* ( •> ’■)
1. / H t 10 n  u
1 ! M r". ir. i /’ iH 10
M) .’ 1 .M 1 IM.
2 I 20 'U)
MR. LEO A. POLZIN AND  family please phone 976-L2 after 5 p.m. 
wish to thank their many friends 
and relatives for their kind expres­
sions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes in their recent be- 
reavemeqt in the passing of their 
w ife and 'mother, Mrs. Cloldie M il­
dred Polzln. Special thanks to Dr.
J. S. Hbnderson, Dr, Hector Moir,
Dr. Bruce Moir, the NurSes in Kel­
owna General HospUal -and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carperon Day. 6L-lc
60-2f
promptly C.OD. Write for free il­
lustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY.
. 261 Somerset • Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario,
■ ,39-tfc
OFFICE FOR RENT. A PPLY  BEN- m a TTRF«?<? ------s w
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265
RprnnrH Avp TCplmiima ftl T  K/. bpring-tlUcd $35.50 plUS 3%,Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-ttc delivered. Kelowna. Send
NICELY FURNISHED, 
bedroom. 580 Harvey Ave.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
THE ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
are holding a Rummage Sale in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
on April 2. at 2:00 p.m. 61-3T-C
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
dwelling in duplex. Separate en-‘ 
trance, 4 rooms and bath, modern. 
Available immediately. Room 17, 
Casorso Block, phone 487. Evening, 
442 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-Ll.
61-3T-P
________  Money
LARGE Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
, 57-3Tp Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
DEALERS IN  A L L  TYPES OF 
used equipment; , mill, mine and 
legging supplies: hew>-ind used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; 'chain; steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron ai\4 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Parific 6357. 3-tfc
13TH1 ANNU AL WHITE Elephant month,
sale to be 'held Wednesday, March 
19 at Kelowna jSenlor Elementary 
School, corner DeHart and Richter 
St8., 2:30 p.m. 61-2c
a n n u a l ” CT. PATRICrK’S DAY 
Dance, sponsored by Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce March 15 at the 
Cedar Ballroom. Dancing 9:00-1:00, 
Brick Baker’s Orchestra. Refresh­
ments. Admission by invitation 
only. 59-2-T-c
6-room house, modern. Apply eve­
nings. 1070 Bernard Ave. 61-3c.
AVAILABLE  IMMEDIATELY, fur­
nished, heated, ground floor suite 
in beautiful Willcnv Lodge on lake- 
shore, 244 M ill Ave. Apply 234 
M ill Ave. Phone 833-X. 61-3c
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, 'Vancouver 1, B.C.
- 25-tfn
RUM M AGE'SALE A T  2:00 P.M. 
March 15. at he Orchard City Social 
Club under auspices of the Order 
of Eastern ‘Star. ' ’ 59-3c • st.
NEW 'YEAR SPECIAL!
The Certified Genuine Canadian
___  Ross .3Q3 Model 10 (Mark III) high
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR powered 6 - shot repeater, Service 
gentleman, separate entrance, com- Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice 
lortable room, hot and cold water, for remodelling in your spare time). 
1874-Ethel. 61-3p Beal Value—̂ $19.51. Adapted Sporter
Modcl With 24 .iuch baiTel. Another 
F(DUR-ROpM: SUITE W ITH BATH, Good Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s 
private entrance, -rwo minutes from Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel 
post office. Apply 1470 St. Paul and hand finished superior stock—
Kentucky blue-grass, which'fpr a 
century or longer has been grown in 
lawns,, imbU9 and' private^ through^
' out 'most 'qf the United. States, js 
said-to have been brought to'this 
country, frqm Europe, î though defi­
nite records of this seem to be lack­
ing: ■ '
Only.a small part .of the 25,000,000 
pounds now used- annually to make 
and maintain-lawns and fairways î  
harvested in Kentucky. Blue grass 
became established'in that state 
during pioneer days,, but > it has 
spread so,widely .-through the Mis­
sissippi Valley that the harvest ex­
tends north to the international 
boundary.
Harvesters report that most of the 
fields from'which they take the seed 
were not sown by human haiids, but 
by the wind; and the vigor and per­
sistence of this fine-leaved grass is 
responsible for its spread.
These qualities are invaluable in 
■a lawn grass,, and-Kentucky blue 
grass presents a conspicuous exam­
ple of the ‘ ‘survival of the fittest.”  -
In a bulletin of the, authoritative 
Missouri Botanical Garden, Robert 
W. Schery writes: ‘^nder the cli­
matic conditions prevailing In the 
northeastern section;of our country 
Kentucky blue grass tends to gain a 
pretty stout foothold in the lawn, 
even when no pains are taken to es­
tablish it there.” '
But he continues: “ It behooves; us 
to make conditions as near to the 
liking of blue grass as possible and 
these; will automatically be to the 
detriment of competitors (unwant­
ed grasses and other weeds).”  ■
Blue grass'prefers fertile,'poroqs 
soil, neutral as to acidity; testing 
pH7. Grass seed will germinate an$ 
grow most satisfactorily it a H- inch 
layer of weed 'free top soiHs sifted ‘ 
over the newly.seeded plot; the seed 
should'not be sown’ deeper than 
inch.. In addition ,to. fertilizing, the 
§qll .prior to se,edlpg,:.good.mainte- ' 
nance Involves the application; of 
plant food annually. .A good prac­
tice is to'apply m  ■ September,, in.. 
order to bring the'blue grass-into . 
winter-In g6od vigor, and'again'Iq 
the* early spring. Blqe- gra'ss/ls*a 
heavy feeder,' especially 'ofvphos- 
phorus and nitrogen.' i' P lin t food - 
should be spread according to the 
ihanufacturer’s directions.' " ' '  ■ ' 
Watering should i be done' inf re- 
qUently on established lawns:-Light 
daily sprinklings merely moisten 
the soil surface and are detrimental 
to deeper-rooted blue, grass, that-is 
normally approaching, semi- dor­
mancy during dry summer periods. 
Its roots tend to - grow ;towdrd the 
itemporarily iqoist surface and-Ore 
subject to the next day’s drying put. 
Hot weather and high soil tempera­
tures keep blue grass relatively .in­
active in late summer no matter 
what amount of sprinkling is prac­
ticed. Chief effort should be direct­
ed toward getting deep water pene­
tration uniformly over th'e area., ■ 
On the other hand, one of thb.'most 
critical times in the establishment 
of a lawti is after the seed has'start-'.' 
ed to germinate. The young seed­
lings will quickly wilt i f  the upper 
soil layer dries. Frequent gentle - 
sprinkling is thus r a necessity; for - ‘ 
newly seeded:lawns. i ?
Subscription Rates,' 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A>and Foreign 
$3fi0 per year
Authorized as second class malU 
Post Office Dept.,' Ottawa.
B. P. MaeLBAN, Publisher
LO D G E  N O T IC E S
B . B ,O .E lk s ;  
meeta 1st and 
3rd Mondays - 




T H R E E  BED R O O M  B U N G A L O W
'with nice view of lake. Locate^ just south of town.
This house is built on a large lot 75 200 with garage and
storage, room,'  ̂ -
There are front and back porches.
Heated by oil burning furnacette with automatic pump 
from outside tank.
If sold in short period full price is only $5,250.00.
GharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288’ Bernard Ave. Phone 122:7
“YptJ SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
RUMMAGE SALE — SATURDAY, 
March 22nd,‘ '2c00 p.m.. Orange Hall. - 
Auspices Kelowna Rebekah Lodge.
60-2C
PE R SO N A L
FAM ILY  OF THREE WOULD likeSale w ill be held in A p ril The
city will be canvassed in March. If 
you have rummage you wish col­
lected prior to our canvass, please 
phone one of the following mem­
bers: R, Fletcher, 759-Rl; G. Elliott, 
360-L; H. Amundrud, 473-Y; L. 
■White, 756-R. 61-4c
61-3p $29.95. A ll rifles select quality 
; ~  . Fully guaranteed.
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  .SO^^high velocity ammunition $2.45
. __________ "___________________ pei*box of 20 rounds.
M A Y  1—MODERN, 2 OR 3-BED- Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for 
room lakeshore home. Reliable free illustrated folder. Shipments 
tenants, no young children. Phone made promptly C.O.D.




__  ' •' '. ■ -aiLs) ' .
YES, ITS TREE!
to rent moderate size house close 
in. Would prepay 6 months’ rent.
Phone 1390-L; . 59.3p ’ R.O.P. SIRED-CHICKS
35-Ĵ c can
MEAT? IT S  A  CHEAT! TR Y  A
treat, phone the Shady Rest toot ..... .
sweet. Fish and chips you’ll love. Box 1051, (Courier 
Eleven to seven. 61-3T-C
ORDER
your requirements now from one 
WANTED TO RENT — TWO OR of the three most popular breeds: 
three bedroomed house, fairly close S.C. White Leghorns, 
in. Reliable, steady tenants with New Hampshires, 
references. Phono 1047-R.? 54-tf-f Rhode Island Reds.
Now available at the Triangle
TW O BEDROOM UHFUl^ISHED Qhick Hatchery. Phone 3201, Arm- 
airy apartment. Phone 508-R or strong. B.C. .  ̂ ^ 53-tfc'
57-tfo
3  t im e s  in The Kelowna 
Cburier for only 7̂ ^
RID YOURSELF OF,
C IG A R E T T E
A D D IC T IO N
without: inconvenience or 
; unpleasant effects.
TO BACCO  
E L IM IN A T O R
BARBER SHOP PREMISES, equip­
ped' i f  desired. Just outside city 
lim its ' Ruf's Grocery, Phone 1349.
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  SA LE
10 ..\CRES ONION LA ^D  A T  lake- 
shdre. Extra early. No young 
trees. Apply Mrs. M. E. J. Pritch­
ard, Westbank. 59-3c
HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS, 
80-3p bath, garage. Stuccoed, plostcrcd, 
inlaid linoleums. 720 Francis Avc.
'..■;.59-3p,
FOR SALE—LARG E. 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice
rapidly rids the system of nicotine home. For enquiries telephone 06
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 570 Lawrence Avc.
13-tfc
OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Wlllits 
Block, Apply Q. A. McKay, 1694
51-tfo
and removes the craving for to­
bacco. For free booklet and copies 
of -testimonials write King Drug,
Box 673, .London, Ont. 59-4Tc
“OLD AT- 40, 60, 60?'*‘ MAN!)' , ,
You’re Crazy! Thousands peppy at Po^dori 
70. Ostrex- Tonic Tablets pop ui| 
bodies lacking iron, For run-dowu 
feeling many men, women c^ l 
"Old." Now "get acquainted" sfeo 
only 60^ A ll druggists. ; /
' UNWANTED HAIR  J
Permanently eradicated from/any ,„ent made. Atlas iron and'Motiils
or 868-Ll. 61-tf-f
W A N T E D  
(Miscellaneous)
INTERIOR SAWMILL, CAP. C-7M. 
A ll steel construction. Has cut less 
tlwn million feet. Logging truck 
included, ly  ̂ mlllllon feet standing 
timber available. Priced for quick 
sale. Write Box 55, Merritt, B.C.
- - • Cl-4c
B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, braaSi copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
* t. J uu o «  we t a e. tlas Iro  a  Metals SHORTTERM  MORTGAGES AND
part of the with Saca Pcio, tpe 2 ^  Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C. agreements for sale—discount,
remaraablo discovery p i th(;i agp. pfiQi^e pAciflc 8357. ; 3-tfc. Phone 18 or IKW for appointments.
CARS A N D  TRUCK S
Saco Pelo contains no drugs' air che­
micals and w ill kill the halH'roots 
Lor-Beer Lab.t 070 QranvUW, Van­
couver. B.C. ' 51 -8 -T -c-------- --------------- ’------------ *--------
' _______________ FOR SAI.F/--1937 PLYMOUTH —
'R I IS T N P Q Q  P ’K 'P Q n 'M A T  excellent shape. 830 Lawson Ave. U U S> llM l!<bb  k 'U .KO V .JW Al-. p  Mondays to Fridays.
C0-3p
FOR E ASY WINTER STA R TIN O - 




'"B A Y I8  - .
14 per word per Insertion, mtniimun 
15 words.
F||IO?i» discount for 8 or more Inior* 
^  tiona without change:
MOrrOR REPAIR SERVlCE-'-Com- 
pleto mamtcnanco service. Electric­
al contractoxs. Industrial Electric. 
856 Lawrence Ave., phone 708.
,,y. ‘ .V /. '.82-tfc
SAW FILINO. GUMMING, ItE^ 
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened. 






FOR S A LE
It  vMs FOR THE BEST IN
[A  Charged advertls«mento-«dd 10« and Commercial photography, do 
■ tor each bluing veloping, printing and. enlarging.
SlBiai-DISPLAT ON OLASSIFIBO POPE’S PHOTO. STUDIO, Phone 
. ■ PAOB
,
688. 631 Harvey Ave.
PFJVNUT BRITTLE IS ON SPE- 
clnl at our week-end candy sale— 
crispy, crunchy, made with fresh 
butter c.spcciaUy for, Friday and 
PORTRAIT Saturday. 25c \/j pound, Shaw’s 
Candies Ltd., Royal Anne Hotel.'
Ol-lc
the W.M.S. 
20-tfc meeting held at tl>o home of Miss. 
A. E, Elliott when allocntlons for 
mlK.slon work were made. It was de­
cided that an effort be made to do 
more thaii the work allotted to thl,*! 
society. It was suggested that 
children's garments or bedding bo 
parceled and sent to a mission 
scliool either hero or overseas.
A  letter was read 'from head-' 
quarters thanking the society for 
its work of the past yehr, It was
|1.00 per coluJtnn Inch..
DISPLAY
$04 per cclurot) Inch.
HELP WANTEO
81-T-ifo LADIES! GREET SPRING with a decided to hold a ten early In May,
------------------- ----------- -̂-----:---- U-. now coat! Here’s an exceptional ntul Mrsr McGill offered the manse
_  8TORAGB SPECIALISTS! chance for a spring coal at only for this pur])ose. President Mrs. W. 
^ trva t yqur valuables t<? our care, one-third the eost. it’s Navy Blue, Wilson gave a reading describing 
China — Furniture — Antiques — fitted, size 10, suit middle-aged lady, the fine part being played by Orl- 
«tc. AH dentotbcii ond treoterd with Yours for only $15. Pleaso call entals in the Canadian Christina, 
(;are. Phonq 2M for torlher Infor- 4S3-Y. 54-tf-f world. Following the meOtlng, a ,
dellciouH tea was served by host­
esses Miss Elliott and Mrs. QIIIom, «
motion. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD,
895 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. CCM BICYCLES, al.so RALEIGHS.
I ^-Ttfn-e Complete stock of parts and neccs
torles and good repair service. Cyc. . . . . . . .  ...WANTED -  LAD Y QR M ARUlFil ________________________________ ___  ___ - ,v -
couplp without children to rare for n.OOR SANDING AND F IN Is il- Uts come to Campbell's! Phopc 107 
^ a n d  keep house for elderly lady ING is our business, not Just a aide -L oon  at EUls. CAMPBELL’S 
I ’* ln  new «»par «««'»»». and Im rd  Un*. At|vlce freely given on any DICYc LE  SHOP. 45-tfc
.,tornlshed. | li^ne 5(^-R oi‘ Hox.lOM, flooring .problems. A . Oggnon, 52J 
f  Courier. ,57-tfc Buckland Avo. Phono 694-L, 1-tfO
Mr, and Mrs. .1. Todd have re­
turned to their home, after being 
In Vancouver for tire winter, wliero 
WTr. Todd was employed.
WANTED -  AN  EXIT.RIENCED 
LINOLEUM LAYER. Steady cm-
,  R - A . W - 8  
Saw flUng, gumming and mutting. 
work guaranteed. Johnson ■ 
. 764 Cawsitton. 86*tfcpioymenl. Apply at once, stating rnintf shnrL^xi>erlcn<(! to Box 1052. Courier, ._______________________
 ̂ ' 68-lfe YRr OOlJiatR C|*AS8W|ltD ADS
IF YOU INTEND BUYING BABY 
chicks or puUets this year, write 
for catalogue of breeds and prices 
to APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, , ,
MISSION CITY, B.C, 5M (jc chicki-nii weighing to aj-?
-----------------------*-------- - ------- pounds are lii good supply, Hmy
TBV COim iER CLAH81FIEDS may bo purchased whole for roast- 
FOR QUICK RESULTS x ing or cut up for frying or baking.
Brighten up your meals by serv­
ing cldckon often. Light weight 
cltickens, that Is. broiler ty|w 
de em
0  H E L P  W A N T E D  
0  P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  
0  IN . M E M O R IU M  
•  CAR D  OF T H A N K S  
0  C O M IN G  E V E N T S  
0  P E R S O N A L  
0  B U SIN E SS  P E R SO N A L  
0  LO ST  
0  F O U N D  
0  FO R  R E N T
0  w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
0  W A N T E D
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
0  GARS and TRUCKS, 
etc., for sale.
0  FOR S A L E
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
0  P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
0  P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A LE
0  B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
0  L E G A L -
0  S W A P  OR  E X C H A N G E
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
.2(i per word por insertion, mlnlmuto., 
' 15 words. ,
20'/t- discount for 3 or more inscr- 
tlons without change.
Simpler phone your advertisernent In anytime between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.
, f / ' . ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' I I ' • I . ' ' ‘
EXAMPLE:
FUR COAT FOR SALE — Certain 
winter Is over, 'W ill trade for 
garden tools. Phono —.
At 2 f per word this adventiscment costs you only 30  ̂
and goes into thousands and thousands of homes. Three 
insertions (without change) would cost 90^ less 20%, 
which is 12̂.
WE ARE, REaRY FOR YQUR CALL.
f . . ■ < ■ ■ ■ : ■
J t-WsvWM-.' « "-Tj
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by tilt 
CRITTENDEN
Hcmt Ye! Beer Ye! Glad tidlncs for 70U gurdeh loven  who Just tan‘t 
wait to started with your spefof pliatiag. KABSFra Florest Sb(q> is 
expecttof an early shipment o f tuberous Bcfonia bulbs from Vaiwouver 
bJasA (In  fact, they may be here before t ^  peper reaches you!)
These ea)^«to>frow Befonias arc top tovoritce with Kelowna car* 
deners, partly because they ipve tnohUi after numth of fwgcous bloom 
at a minifflum o f expense and work 
cult, shady spots. Th ey ll sp iin f up j
*  vartMiM at w asIcM fi sharfM raufements is Chuck Maguite o f U »  Junior Chamber o f Commerce dance
Committee, assisted by John Whitney.' in charge of ticket sales; Russ 
CrowJ*y looking after catering details: and Ernie Cray, who w ill act as 
per. cnooec frotti cascading wlndow*box varieties, runted begonias, single ,>aiainniii#ii Aittnisiitfin ia iiv invitation oniv ■ wiiti tioKata.petal varieties. Camellia begonias, carnation begonias, many more. Aver- o f ceremonies. Admission is by invitatton only.,w ito Uckets.
age price is 2!b while rare varieties run up to $1D0.
suREAN-psArnGOTTORTOETOS^^ D O R E E N  S T A N T O N
P R E S E N T S  '
Plant them indoors no#. Y ou ll put them out in May and they’ll 
bloom lavishly from early summer until frost arrives. PU m  your order 
at.KAREN'S now. You’ll be rewarded srith a profusion o f showy bios* 
siMns—and you’ll reap a harvest o f comidUncntsI ,
P I A N O  R E C IT A L
By MRS. EM ILY  PRITCHARD
w. __________ __________ — ________ ____ ____________ Under the sponsorship of tha
whi^*vriU include lunch^ avaUable from any Jaycee iMmiber. A ll plans Music Teachers’ Asociation. 
are tgider d ic t io n  o f general entertainment committee chairman, Emil 00 interesting piano ^ ^ ta l .was
Bouc
R O U rO IT S  . . . Final roU-otfs 
o f the bowling league o f the ladles' 
* * * section, Kelowna Ciolf Club^ are set
Speaking of Speing^thete’s a lilting collection o f spring fashions for Mjonday afternoon when Mrs. 
arrivmg dally at FASHION FIRST, ^ e  suits, especially, are something Percy Downton’p •‘Fairways," Mrs. 
to sing about They’re so bandbox fresh and new! A ll crlsped*up with Chester Owen’s "Eagles,’’ and Mrs. 
qmnking fresh touches that bespeak Spring ’52. Bill Hinton’s ‘Tees’* v ie  for the
■ Many bear the famous Kaplan label and reveal—unmistakably—the season's top honors. 'Ilils last lea- 
sure, deft touch of a gifted designer. 1 notlc^  one distinctive Kaplan tail* s^ lp n  w ill be fmlowed b^the 
leur In finest ligb tw e i^ t worsteds. Grey tonea predominate, but*there’s anmal btoquet at the Golf CTub, 
a suitable overcheck in palest powder blue . .  i very hew and:efIecUve! w^h m an ors  «th er in g  f lm  at the 
C9J50. There’s a contour-conscious dressmaker suit iq muted rosfe all-wool borop^wMix. A. K er for cock- 
Ottoman suiting.This suit m ou l^  the figurie* and typifies t the new ^
Cltih Notes
vw.wwa,. •••» wo »—w W..VI ■ Ladies'Auxiliary to the Canadian
'Feminine-gs-]^e’’ look. The Upline is rounds and stiffened with an pr^d€nt, ,and JJrs. Max de P fy ffer Legion,' Branch 28, w ill hold their
Inner lining, (The better to taper your waist, my.dear!) .79.95: (■ witt p r ^ n t  the W i*^  at foe ban- regular meeting Monday, March 17,
Do see the wonderful wearable two-piece iutt dresses in soft sban- a t  8:M pjh. in the Legion Hall.
i sUk at 89^5. And the fresh spring blouses to “spun sugar" n y lon - Members are rem ind^ to bringtung
just out o f tissue paper at FASHION FIRST.
BUZZ-Z-ZI There goes foe door­
bell. It’s the R M  Cross canvasser and 
perhaps she’s catching mother ' at,; A<
- busy time. The Red Cross .yolunteer 
canvassers must make their calls \in 
their spare time and somettoiM* they 
arrive at an incohyenleni hi^mept. . 
Perhaps when harassed mothers- are . 
-guUding the sMety-pto set through tt̂ e 
supper - bath • and<;bedtime m ^thbrn 
Or perhaps Just wh^n the cbiei(rcook? 
and-bottle-washer lis ALM OST rrea^y 
to pop a cake into the . oven. t :
Yes, admittedly it’s inconvenient to drop everything and go* to the 
floor. But, PLEASE, think how much more incon­
venient it is for the canvasser. He or she is giving 
up precious leisure time to do this sometimes 
thankless Job for the Red Cross. Your canvasser 
deserves a cheerful smile and the welcome dis­
covery that you have your donation ready in 
advance. Remember, call-backs double the weirk..
You can avoid that-^and help immeasurably—by 
putting your donation aside NOW. Be ready when 
the Red Cross Canvasser comes knocking at your 
door. ,. : :
given in the lounge of the Royal 
Anne Hotel Monday evening, by 
Mhs Doreen Stanton, of Edmonton. 
This was one in the Young Artists 
Series. Th e guest pianist was in­
troduced by Mrs. Ethel Magee, 
president of the Kelowna branch 
of the Music Teacher’s Federation.
It is rather difficult to criticize a 
recital of this nature as one realises 
that only time and emotional ex­
perience can give that "something” 
which is necessary before imisic 
can be really alive and make its 
appeal to the heart of the listener.
' Miss Stanton has a fine technical 
equipment, a large round tone, 
'\yhich she produces easily. She
, . . , . ,  ̂ _____________ ___________  „  _____ was not quite at home In the Moz-
toggu^ _hardrWorktog s e c re t^ , their donations for foe nmunage art Sonata In E flat major. K282,
F I L M  C O U N C IL  
H O L D S  P R E V IE W  
O F  N E W  P IC T U R E S
Over 50 representatives of local 
clubs and organizations witnessed a 
preview of the new block of films 
now on hand in the city’s Film 
Council library,at a meeting Tues­
day night at the Anglican Parish 
H a ll.
Pictures shown included:
EYE W ITNESS-A  glance at four 
enterprising* projects across Can­
ada. Fanning by plane is no pipe 
dream in Southern MaJ l̂toba where 
a farm with its own elevator and 
airport is producing wheat on a 
grand scale. French Canada’s fa\’- 
orite miser, Seraphin of radio fame, 
faces the film cameras at Quebec 
Productions'
mm
BORN A T  KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WILLIAMS; To* Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard WiUiaras, Kelowna. March 
6, a son.
\VH£LAN; To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whelan, Kelowna, March 8. a son.
ANDERSON: To hir. and Mrs. 
Leonard. Anderson, Rutland, March 
9. a son.
; PEARCE: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Pearce, Kelowna, March 9,' 
a son.
BUCHOLTZ: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Johanhes Bucholtz. Kfelowna. Mhrch 
11, twin sons.
LABINE: To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lablne, Kelowna, March 12, a 
daughter.
LUCKING: To Mr. and Mrs. A l-
1968 Abbott Street th e  date Is 
Friday, March 14; the lime eight 
p.iu.
s r h s s : ^ l ^ * * , * ,  Kcowm., « ,
KIW ASSA MEETS TONIGHT 
\Kiwassa Club w ill meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. Murray. 3070 North 
Street, at 8:30 p.m. Monday,.March 
17. .
LEGION LADIES' A U X IL IA R Y
Mrs. E. J. Clarke, who is visiting 
to Victoria, and would not be in at­
tendance at the dinner.
A T  COAST . Mir. Tony Kite- 
gaYrg'.was a week-end visitor to 
the.coiaist . ’
■
'f r o m  S H U I^ A P  . . . up in the 
North' Okimagan, came MT. and 
iydrs, C.’D, Wright, who spent a few  
days visiUng ‘in Kelowna, guests at 
the Ellis L o ^ .
, RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs; D. ' Gillespie, of Vancouver, 
speht the w^k-end in Kelowna, 
registered a t ' the Ellis Lodge, re­
turning ' Sunday accompanied by 
their daughter, Miss Marjopie 
Price.'
ALSO HERE i . . and registered
sale.
. BUMUAGE SALE
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge is 
sponsoring a Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, Mhrch 22, in the Orange Hall, 
Bertram S t. commencing at 2:00 
p in .' .......
LOCAL COUNCIL RUMMAGE 
SALE .
Donations of. clothes for the rum­
mage sale to be held by the Local 
Council of Women on March 29, 
w ill be picked up, i f  donors will 
phone M!rs. H. M.Tiueman at 987-L. 
Time of the sale is 2:30 at the Or­
ange Hall.
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
Kelowna Elementary Schools’ 
13th annual white elephant sale
w ill be held on Wednesday, March 
were Mr.,E. J. Ross,'of Penticton; 19 in ‘the senior elementary school,
corner DeHart and Richter, at 2:30Mrs, .R. W. Johnson, o f Vancouver; 
a n d jb ’. P. Bsattryn with Mr. James 
Stevenson, .both of Calgary. *
U.S.. V isrroils . . . are Mr. and
p.m.
Pleats unlimited are skirting-the fashion scene this year—and are
causing quite'a fiutter on the style horizon. Here at ELEANOR MACK’S __________
a new thirty-five dollar skirt (Yes, I did say $35.00) is stirring up a Jifes; M. E. Lock, who travelled 
flurry of Interest. When you see this skirt you’ll, agree that it’s worth here from Marigenai Oklahoma, and 
every cent of its price tag, and you’ll understand why. it sells readily at were bn the gueSt list at the W il- 
$50.00 in the States.  ̂̂  ̂ - low Inn. -
This is basically a kilt-style skirt-^but with a difference! Faultlessly , * , • .*
cut from 100% grey wool worsted, it falls straight-as-ari-arrov;, in; front,  ̂ FOR A  HOLIDAY . . Mr. and
has narrow knife pleats (permanently processed in) at back. ’Pleats are Mrs. Fred Swainsoh; accohipanied 
sewn down to hemline. Self-covered buttons repldce-the; kilt pin: '' ■ by Mps. Swaihson’s .sister; Mrs. D. 
This skirt exemplifies an exciting.new trend in design—a silhouette Silcock, left this morning -for , a
that’s pencil slim while you stand s .........
movement. It actually brings a new
motion. ■ , .......... ...
Primarily designed as a golfing skirt, „it’s a c t io n -p a c k e d ,.fluid .
SHAMROCK TEA
St. Mary’s Guild is sponsoring a 
Shamrock Tea on ;.Friday, March 
14, in the East Kelowna Halh to be 
preceded by a home cooking sale 
which w ill open at 2:30 p.m»
LISTENING GROUP MONDAY
■ T h e  Listening Group •will meet 
Monday, March 17, at the home of 
558 Buckland
with which she commenced her re­
cital. The playing was rather 
heavy, particularly in the Minuet 
TOST OF ENDURANCE 
The ‘‘Wanderer’ ’ Fantasie, Op. 15, 
of Schubert, is a test of endurance, 
its four movements making great 
technical demands on the player, 
but Miss Stanton showed ability to 
cope with them.' Two Debussy 
numbers, "La terrasse: des audien­
ces du clair de Iqne,” and Toccata, 
are seldom .heard and one welcom­
ed their inclusion in the program. 
A  group of Chopin works, consist­
ing of two Etudes, Op. 25, No. 1; 
and Op. 10; No. 8, and the Fantasie 
in F. minor, Op. 49, was followed by 
two Liszt compositions—Sonetto 
104 del Petrarca, and the Concert 
Etude in F minor.
The program was brought to a 
close with the brilliant Caprise 
Italian from the Napoli Suite, by 
Poulenc. In the opinion of this 
writer, Miss Stanton was at her best 
in the Chopin Fantasie. She seem­
ed to create a different atmiosphere 
here, as there was more warmth 
and musical vitality in her playing. 
■ She is only on the threshold of 
her. chosen career, and is to ba 
warmly commended on being able 
to sustain such an exacting pro­
gram. ,
still but suddenly'becomes aliye;wlth motith’  ̂holiday at Palo Alto, Call- ^ s .  Ethel l^ gee , 
/ dimension to.fashioh . beadty-in- ttynia, where they w ill visit MrS. Avenue, at 8:00 p.m.
Swainspn's. and Mrs. SUcock’s sis- ___________________
IN  HOSPITAL . . . Mr; Ben Gant 
is a patient in Kelowna (general 
Hospital having undergone an ap­
pendectomy operation.
mobile. But it’s by"no means .cofifllied to '^H sw bar;. Ydu cap .wfeat this 
from the first buzz of the alarm clock, until yoiir last*godd-ntoW./And '
it’s so flawlessly finished that you could almost wear it inside'm il Here
^insp i 
ter and two brothers.
T^d'lUtVEH^liEj Mrk .Rex H.
at last is a pleated skirt that flatters every figure.’ Do see.this .at ;ELEA- 
NOR M ACK’S. More importanf—try it on. Only then can'you see ho# it 
trims the hips, slims the waist, gives you new comfort and grace in 
walking. See if you don’t agree witb‘ m«f">that this is the smartest look­
ing skirt you’ve ever seen! ,  * •* ’ < ^
Still sleuthing for money-saving food 
values—that's our girl, Peggy DillaboUgh. She’s 
unearthed a few clues on the Case of the Van­
ishing Dollar—and she’s passing them^on' to 
‘ you to boost the C.A.C., thrift campaign.
V The costiof-living-index is dropping—al­
most imperceptibly, but droppin^and , there 
are some good buys available‘ pOw for canpy
Leigh and Mary Ellyn, o f Vancou­
ver,; w ill arrive in .Kelowna early 
next week to join Mr. Bowiey, and 
take up residence here. ■ , f
.
.ALB ER TANS-. . spending a few  
days in the Orchard City, guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, were Mr. E. 
H.' Russell, o f Lethbridge, and Mr. 
T  F. Noland, from Calgary. •
S A S K A T C H ^ A N  VISITORS . . 
this'yveek at the W illow Inn includ­
ed Mr. C .'S,. Steadman, from Sas-
This Thai
By Mil Grittenden
shoppers. Citrus fruit, for instance, isuCheaper ^a^Pto ar^d E. L . Leeks, of La
' now than it has, beep for years. Grapefruit :ahd PP| 
oranges—packed with health-giving vitainln C 
—arc high on the list of budget-priced foods. 
Unfortunately, Peggy tells me, this happy situation canH be expected to 
last much longer. California packing houses •
are .nearing the end of their surplus and we 
can look for a possible rise in prices in a 
week or two. ' ’ . ' .
Flour and sugar, on the other hand, can 
hn nyi'ftrtrd to dr00 a bit as there has al- 
Z«ady b9en some, casing in whplesale prices.
Thcrc’$, been a big mop in dates, raisins 
and cujrrants and'these are thrifty buys right
■ n o w , ...>■:.. .
Here’s a good tip from Peggy! Those 
delicious big Emperor grapes , arc a good 
btiy at current low prices BUT you’re wise 
to buy them often, in small quantities for 
Immediote use. They’ve been in cold storage 
for three months in packing' houses, and 
while their quality is not impaired, they 
can't be expected to stay fresh very long at 
room temperature. When you gej therti home, 
whisk them Into the refrigerator. And buy 
only a few days’ supply at a time. . 1 ; n
Bananas may be in short supply in the coming w.^eks as 
having labor trouble in Guatamaln. Luckily, wholesalers h|avc
THE RED CROSS STORY never 
grows old. Its drama fires- the im­
agination and, in many ways, its 
history almost defies belief. For 
those who are unfamiliar with the 
origin of this great organization, let 
me quote a paragraph from the cur­
rent issue of the Red Cross maga­
zine. '
“ In 1859 a Swiss banker in Italy 
went to view the battle of Solferino 
wearing ;a white suit.' He - must 
have thought that morning that he 
copid 
maki
unteers. Perhaps most of us don’t 
fully appreciate just how much 
they do and just how generously 
they give of their time and energy.
Let’s pause for a moment to con­
sider those who are working so 
hard this month-for the success of 
the Red Cross campaign. Probably 
the most consistent worker behind 
aU Bed Cross activities in Kelowna 
is W. Metcalfe, who has been sec- 
.(•etary of the local branch fo r ten
_ _ years. ; He’s affectionately known
a casual qbserver at the by young and old as "W illie”  and 
of history, removed from his broad Scottish burr is some-
foe heat and passion of .the men thing of a Kelowna institution. In
past years, incidentally, W illie was 
well known as a tennis player and 
he still takes a keen interest in 
tennis and badminton.
crop.
. , Hurry . hurry . . . hurry down to SUPER-VALU and stock up h . N, Pozer hnd baby daughter, 
on delicious, juicy i’Sunkist" grapefruit. Ten large grapefruit sell for. 'Thcryl, spent the week-end visiting 
only 491*—that’s less thon five cents cachl It's years since prices were so ' ' 
low, so serve generous portions and serve it often. It’s a family faVorltc 
for breakfast, when Us tnngy flavor wakes up wayward appetites. Use 
it In sunshine salads, fruit cocktails or combined with cottage choose.
And here's something' tasty! Drolled grapefruit is an .appetizing flrst- 
rourso for dinner . . . and real party faro it you. top it with a red cherry!
Oranges,'too, are still three dozen for COi-* at SUPER-VALU. Food 
experts, as you know, advise at least one serving of citrus fruit a day, 
so that lorge glass of orange juice can be the *'pot o( gold" in your dauy 
diet. A  vltainin C dcfloicncy cun result in weariness and fatigue. So 
take no chances with your family’s health. Enjoy an abundance of cltriie 
' IruU whllo prices a ro ‘way down at SUPER-VALU,
• <X>AST AND  OTHER POINTS
 ̂ : Guests at ifoe W illow Inn this
week were Mir, W. J, Leigh; Mr. A.
E, Campbell apd Mr. A  C. White- 'who made it. : 
heiid, arid' Mr, J, C.’ Rose and son, “ He did' observe. No one ques- 
all W yancbuverj anfi Mr. C, Spacis tioned bis neutrality. He suffered 
of Bridal Falls, In the Fraser Valley po wopnd But what he; saw, stlr- 
and Mr. Peter Martin, from Osoy- red his passions so profoundly that 
oos,v • '' ' 1 ' he devoted the rest of his years to
I ' y ’  ap ideal which robbed hirn-of his 
ACROSS THE BORDER . . .  fortune, bis reputation, his health 
York, Penns:)lvanla, is hopf>e to and fipally life yitself. His! rianje 
liW ,'H .'j; Bejrkbelmibr,: who was a was Henri Dumapt, founder of the 
yi8|tor:'to Kelowna this week, *8tay- Red Cross. He spent h if life dc- 
tog 9t the Bojial Anne Hotel. vlslpg gp^ promoting a plan where-
* -liy mep rplght protect onq another 
!V(JiNCOUVfcRlTES . . . op the from their iown lnhumanlties. To-
Rpyal,Anne' Hotel guest roster In- day 69*nstions subscribe to Hariri 
eluded M i*; J< ’W> Flptnian, Mr. Don jptumant's: Ideal—foe Red Cifoss."
MifoLeod. Mr. W. G.'McIntyre, Mr. • ♦
Q. A. Carmichael, M. Hewlett. - IN  C^VN^A, tl*® 1® ^on'e on a voluntary ^sis,
- I f : 1 first waved in foe battlefield of the , . . , * „
TO 'KEM ANO . . .  Mr; A . G. M. Riel Rebellion where It Hew ns a 
thcv’rc <Mlko) Williams left Friday night symbol of* mercy'from thembdlcal' 
anrecd ’’y poot frop> ‘Vancouver, fpr Ke- carts. Since then, the ^Canadinri 
nsclvos where he has accepted of- Red CrMS Society has served In credit.
Internatlon- ;  RtELOVfNA. as r  understand It, 
, ‘ divided into thirteen sections
Virillllon vbliinteer v^th 0 captolp In charge of each.
n Conadil. ■They work for Ib  nddltlon, there ore fourteen out
futiflro. '* ■ , dj|j(|8ter victims, . for vetefaps 1”
• * * hospital, for the sick, for Crippled
VISITS PARENTS . . . Mlrs. J, children, for those in trouble every­
where.
ANOTHER TREMENDOUS Red 
Cross booster, of course, is L. R. 
Stephens, president of the Kelowna 
brapeh of the Society. This year 
mey enlisted an able organizer 
when they persuaded Harry Webb 
tp act as campaign manager,
Phil Wfeek and his staff at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia arc keeping a 
detailed record of the deposits 
rpade by teami captains. This en­
tails much extra work at the office
find their habits inhibited by To-, 
ronto’s campaign to reduce traffic 
accidents. It’s Yo-heave-ho! for 
landlubbers when the schooner 
"Yankee” sets sail on a holiday 
cruise in Nova Scotia waters. Elev­
en minutes, black and white.
55.000 FOR BREAKFAST—A  film 
report on the meeting of the Inter­
national Federation of Agriculture 
Producers at Guelph, Ontario, and 
its plan to help solve the dire prob­
lem of world hunger—sharpened by ' 
foe birth of 55,000 more human bev-~* 
ings, arriving "for breakfast”  eacC 
day. The Canadian delegate pre­
sents a proposal for an internation­
al agency to ensure fair distribution 
of food. It is endorsed by the con­
ference .and now, concludes the 
film, challenges foe world to make 
it .work. Elqven minutes, black 
and white.
NORTH TO HUDSON BAY—An 
11-minute color film, setting out 
from Winnipeg, stakes the modern 
explorer on an excursion train, 
across wheatlands, past lakes, into 
famous mining towns and over mus­
keg to the'port of Churchill, where 
one learns about the commercial 
and scientific activity in this most 
northerly of major (Canadian ports.
PEOPLE OF THE SKEENA-The 
Getikshan and Tsimshian Indians 
of northern British Columbia and 
how they, live in today’s world. 
Against the mountains and forests 
tower the ancient totem poles; the 
old graveyards reveal past history; 
on the reserves the traditional 
crafts are still practised. But the 
Indian now lives between, two 
worlds, and in the school games, 
the wedding complete with white 
veil and white rice, and the mod­
ern sawmill we see 'h ow  white 
men’s ways are' being adopted. As 
a climax, the film shows the action- 
full rodeo at Kispiox. Fifteen min­
utes, color.
SAILING IN CANADA—To the 
rollicking accompaniment of sea 
chanties, this. 11-minute, color film 
takes us cruising up the St. Law­
rence, on the Great Lakes, in Mus- 
koka waters, on Lake Winnipeg 
and off Canada’s Pacific codst. Pop­
ular types of sailboat are shown in 
action,” and we catch glimpses of 
famous races.
SAINT JOHN VALLEY—A  22?- 
minute black and white film which 
travels up the beautiful New Bruns- 
"wick valley from the historic port 
of.Saint John to Edmunston-at the 
head of the river.
WHEN,ALL THE PEOPLE PLA Y  
—How a rural district “ came alive” 
under the stimulus of a community 
recreation program. jWe watch the, 
scheme gathering speed and, scope, 
from the formation of the first 
cominittee, through the acquisition 
and renovation.of property, through 
the training of district young people 
as leaders, to'a variety of activities 
extending from a women’s softball 
team to the formation of a regional 
library. Joint planning frtr recre­
ation can open a new world of cre­
ative interest and accomplishment. 
Twenty-seven minutes, black and 
white. , \
Also shown wore three '.films 
from the,' February-March mock, 
titled ''Gentlemrin Jekyll and .Driv­
er Hyde—a 10-minute, black rind 
white on careful driving; "Ballot 
Boxes,” a 20-minute black npd 
white about How Canada’s elccti.bn^ 
are conducted; and "Yoli’ll Tarco 
The Highroad," JB-minute color filip 
of the Banff-Jasper highway. ^ 
Operator for the evening was Alf* 
Brcdefcld.
a son.
STEARNS: To Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Stearns, Rutland, March 12, a son. 
OUT OF TOWN
YELLOWKNIFE: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland'. Mattson, March 7, a 
son.
DEPPER: Born to Mr.-and Mrs. 
J. Depper (nee Dorothy Cowie), at 
Royal Columbian , Hospital, New 




The location of the regular 
monthly meeting of foe Girl Guides 
Association has been changed from 
the home of Mrs, Maurice Meikle 
to the home of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle
I T ’S S P R IN G  . . . 
and time to start your 
new wardrobe!
See Our N e w  Arrivals! 
Coats
Full l e n g t h  
and shorties in 





lors and styles 





A  grand selec 
tion II I 
from V *
A  SM ALL DEPOSIT HOLDS 






Your l^exall Drug Store
F irs t  l o M  h t n a H a t a a l
NEEDS NO NEDIRAUZER
* !iakes’[ every time!
»waves withanyplastic 
curlers!
• New Automatic neut- 
ralizing giveŝ  
curi of any method!
ctily^JS
vith her parents at Enderby, while 
Or, Pozer travelled to Rcvclstoko 
on business. . *
• ai *
UP PROM THE COAST . . .  to 
*i8lt wltli her mother, Mrs. M. L. 
Mckers, Bernord Avenue, was Mrs. 
lordon Chutter, and Mr. Chutter, 
vho travelled up from Vancouver 
to spend the week-end here.
' P icU ic M ilk  It  
ttcommtndtd by 
doctor! (or In* 
f tn lt ’ formulfti.
)^UUM PACflIg 




FORMER RESIDENT . . .  Mr. 
Fred Thompson, former owner' of 
Thomrson Bus Lines, is spending 
a short stoy In Kelowna while in 
trio district on business. 'While In 
the city, he 1s the guest of his 
brother. Mr. Jim Thompson, 427
Royal Avenue,
’ • 0 •
ON HOLIDAYS . . .  are Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McKay, 1694 Pendozi 
Street, who are presently holiday­
ing in Vancouver.
GYRO OFFICIAL . . .  Jack Ryan, 
regional Gyro International vlcft- 
president, and Mrs. Ryan, were vis­
itors to the <;ity this week from 
Nanaimo. Also a member of foe 
B.C. AnSatciir Hockey Association. 
Mr. Ryan oUended Nanulmo CHp- 
pers-Kelownn Packers games whilst 
making offlclol visits to Okanogan 
Gyro Clubs, Local Gyros met at 
an Informal dinner meeting In tho 
Rayol Anne Hotel Wednesday nlghi 
wjth him, while Mrs. Ryan won 
entertained at a meeting of tho 
Gyrctlca held at the home of Mrs.' 
Maurice Meikle.
i
, I  f in d ; PERSONALLY, that sta- 
tistics, quotas and astronomical fig­
ures leave mo cold. But tho little 
human interest stories that creep 
Into the nows seem to capture the 
pulse and heartbeat o f tho real 
Red Cross,
There was tho story, for instance 
of tho young Vancouver mother, 
Mrs. Florence Robb, whoso life, was 
saved last year by free tronsfuslon 
of 43'/. pints of blood. That's equiv­
alent to the total blood supply of 
three personsl Mrs. Robb fought her 
way to recovery against great odds, 
as 65% of her skin surface had 
been burned by (laming paraffin ■ 
wax. Today she's in good health, 
back home with her family, and is 
a regular blood donor ot the Red 
Crosa Clinic,
• • •
HERE’S ANOTHER touching case 
history. Last winter, the welfare 
officer in Toronto received n let­
ter from on Kagllshrnan who was 
worried about his young brother. 
The boy had imij^igratcd to Canada 
and his family had not heard from 
him. After three months of search­
ing, the officer found tho boy—In 
trouble. Ho was out ot work. In 
debt, In poor health and on U10 
verge of suicide. Tito Red Cross 
helped this young fellow to get 
back on his feel and todoy ho la 
holding down a good job in Cal­
gary. ,, . « • «
HERE IN  KELOWNA we cun be 
proud of our own Red Crosa vol-
of-town, sections In the district. 
Each team captain had to arrange 
(or canvassers, brief them on their 
various duties, and is now respon­
sible for seeing that they get tho 
Job done.
Also contributing to tho buccc.ss 
of the campaign oro the many 
well-known Kelowna men who are 
giving radio talks on the Red Cross 
campaign, Harry Wobb, C. R. Bqll, 
R. P, (Tiny) Walrod and O, St. P. 
Aitkins have already given short 
addresses. Scheduled to speak 
during tho month are ,W. B. llugh- 
es-Games; J. W. B. Browne, W. A. 
Shilyock, David P. Hayward, Bert 
Johnston, Herb Cnpozzl, Mayor J. 
J, Ladd and 1/ R. Stephens.
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  \ 
B R ID E -E L E C T  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
PEACHLAND-rHonoring bridc- 
cject Miss Betty Smalls, a miscel­
laneous shower was held ot the 
homo of IWlss Shirloy Cousins, 
White bells, and streamers with 
touches of silver decorated foo 
room.
Mliss Smalls was „9s,si8tcd in the 
opening of gifts by her cou.sin, Mrs.
R. Hccker,- while her mother, Mrs,
S, Sm'alls and her grandmother 
Mrs. A. Smalls shared her place of 
honor beneath the cluster of white 
bells.
When the many beautiful gifts 
hud been opened, Karen Cousins 
presented the brlde-to-bo with a 
corsage of pink rosobud.s. Tea was 
served by tho hostesses, Mrs.* N, 
Witt and Mrs, L. D ell A  henuU- 
(ul bride’s cake highlighted tho 





By Gilbert and Sullivan
Produced by Summcrland Players Group under the 
auspices oE Anglican Dramatic Club — Kelowna
A N G L IC A N  P A R IS H  H A L L
WEDNESDAY-MARCH 26"*
at 8:15 p.m.
Lyrics and music of litis famous opeielln with a casl of 
on stugo, supported by a l.'i-plece string orchehtra.
Reserved Seatsr'-$1.00
Tickets available at Browns Prescription Pharmacy,
52
Prom is available and”as close as your tielephone . . 
Phone 19 and 188 for prompt delivery
Your Rexall Drug Store
PHONES 19 and 188 W E  D E LIVE R
INTRODUCING
Invisible
W lu ie  M i
N E W E S T
PLAYTEX Fab-LinedGirdle
Registered Trade Mark Fabrlc-Ncxtfto-Your-Sktn
Never uch an idea as White 
Miigic
mich a girdle nu Playtcx 
i! It’s like stepping Into 
worlll-~to SCO tho Inclu'ii 
vanish,, (0 feel the freedom only 
I’ laytcx islvos youl It's like wearing 
a cIoud-)*to enjoy the comfoit of 







an llu) girdle 
In llw SLIM 
tidje.fabric 'in ' , ............. ........
no otlu r girdle—without, (1 soam, rftltcli or lione, Invlidljle Under 
the ino»lt clinging clothes. All this—and the beauty of While Magic, 
-too! In/SLIM golden tubes. While Magic or UlosKoin I’lnk—$0.05 
and $7.lf5., (Other Playtcx glrdlcS, from $1,50.)
Your Friendly Clothing Store
'..I'.
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136WESIBANK 
r a m E  VISIT
m D a i N i c
W ESTBANK-ToU l of IM  West- 
bank and Peachland resident* pre­
sented themselves at the Red Cross 
MoWle Bldod Donor CHhie. held in 
the George Priogle High School, 
West bonk. Miss Gleason, R N „  was 
the nurse in charge and Dr, J, A. 
Urquhart the doctor on call. West- 
bank trained nurses were on duty 
/In the'recovery room.
•The conunepdgble way in which 
the clinic functioned was due large­
ly to the untiring efforts of Mrs. C. 
B. Cameron, chairman of the West-
bank Blood tkmor ConunUiee. As- 
l^tance was rendered by: Mrs. W. 
If. K, Moffat, president Westbank 
branch Red Cross; ladies of the 
Peachland Branch Red Cross; Mrs. 
W. C. Macitay and Miss E. MacKay 
in charge of canva»ing; Mrs. L. 
Gaddes. publicity; Board of Trade, 
In charge of transportation conven­
ed by C. Tyack; Mrs. W. Ingram, 
in charge of coffee .room, assisted 
by Mrs. J; Basham and helpers; 
High School Junior Red Cross, Mrs. 
C. F. Hoskins in charge of baby 
sitting service, while curtains were 
loaned by Kelowna Branch Red 
Cross.' '
John Brown supplied a truck to 
take the blood to ~ Summerland 
where it was sent to Vancouver 
via railway. The co-operation of 
Bruce Woodswonh, principal of
RETAIN DOG 
TAX BYUW  
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—-It was revealed 
at council meeting here that-Peach- 
land’s share of school costs for 1952 
will b j $10,636JI8. School District 
No. 23 estimates include the amount 
p f (20.000 to be spent on rcpairir.g 
the Peachland school which is bad­
ly  in need o f new floors, etc.
Regarding the dog tax. under 
discussion previously, legal opinion
George I^ringle High School, in of­
fering the school for the clinic was 
appreciated.
received . stated that, under the 
“ Sheep'ProtecUon Act,” it was ne­
cessary to tax dogs. It tne munici­
pality didn't enforce this' tax, the 
province could take over. The pre­
vious motion to abolish this tax, 
was rescinded and the dog tax by­
law will be retained.
Letters were read from A  J. 
Chldley on behalf of Trepaniei' 
Water Users stating that damage 
had been done to the flumes by 
bulldozer while clearing roada An­
other letter was also received from 
F. Topham, Jr„ regarding damage 
done to the stone wall on his prop­
erty in the Deep Creek district 
during snow removal. These com­
plaints will he investigated.
There was discussion on the best 
method of taking care of the spring 
run-off water from the Dan White
property. This w ill be taken down | 
the old water coures by flume and 
pipe. Council decided it was not 
their business to drain individual 
properties. In the public interest 
they are prepared to do all they can 
to prevent where possible, damag­
ing of private property, and con­
trol this Hood water. Water course 
w ill be investigated before the 
next council meeting to see what 
can be done.
BACK HOME
Pleading guilty to driving with­
out due care and attention, J. R  
Blfford was fined $25 and costs in 
d t y  police court. ^
■ ——1  ....  I ' , ....... .
' Fine of $10 and costs was levied 
In city^poUce court when A. S. M il­
ler pleaded guilty to driving with­
out due care and attention.
^
/>7 tO m f/
I  ' .  ̂ • ,.••••*******;
iMk for Sefhr tr̂ eo ot s * iW A y ,* X fS «M ».h
Thtro b  nothlnQ <|ult« tp deltgbtlul aa the freshness of freshly ground coffee, 
li ia i’s what you get when yon buy whole bean coffee, "grind it  yourself” in a 
Safeway Coffee M ilL And It's so oosyl A t the flip of a switch, the mill grinds 
^e coffee just the way want i t  Enjoy the extra goodness of really-fresh 
coffee. Save' money# tool Whole bean coffees come to you in a sturdy paper 
bag. No expensive conUdner is necessary; the whole protects freshness.
u tiKdiyoryidJ
Greetings, amigos!
I am'Sefior I’Vescp.l represent 
ih e ffv ih n fs a  of m»bly ground 
cofi^  Youll see me above the 
coffee m ills at ybor Safeway..
Prices effective ■
MARCH 14 TO 17
i Nob Hill Coffee
Mild and mellow...a coffee 
flavor that so many people 
prefer, flushed roaster-fresh 
to your Safeway in the whole 
bean—you grind it when I
you buy.
Airwdy Coffee
Rich and vigorous in flavor...
Ryshed roqstpr-fresh to your 
Safeway in the whole bean— . A  M  
yo,u.grind ii fresh when you ■■ w lA l L  
buy. It's the coffee with'the W  nS^ 
.“Afomotic flavor.'*
*PIIBEHOIIET Beekist4 llj.'CctD ...................................
★ PURE LARD N orth  Star* 16 oz. carton
Rich Flavour
CANTEBBDBY TEA
A  luxury blend in every respect 
yet it’s economically priced . . . 
try a pouna todayl
B.C. Granulated - . 104b. sack







MAZOLA OIL ___ _ _ _ _ _ _  3-39 S H O R T E N I N G cho. . . . . . . .
NOODLE SOUP lip...-, pul 2 23c WALNUTS . . . . 36c PEAS “SS . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Canned Vegetables
26c ASPARAGUS CUTS 18c
M A C A R O N I
Ready Dinners
PREM Switt’e, 12 oz. can ................
PORK & BEANS T2c.n




Canned Seafoods Breykfn^ Foods
49c SARDINES 2Sc R O U ID  OAISp^n.^
2 35c SALMON Fancy Tink 7̂9̂  pz. can 25c WHEAT GERM Cereal 36 ’ oz. pkg.
37c
28c
KETCHUP C U P  T H I S  COUPON
H einz
l i  oz. bottle
WOODBURY TOILET SOAP
4 cakes ..........  ..............................  28^
'' ‘ ■' ■ j; ■ .•
............................. ..... ................. . ........ . i u|̂ii| iiiiiiip iii iiiiiiiy iiiiî ^̂..
PURE STRAWBERRY JAM
Argood, a guaranteed Empress Product Q Q f i  
48 oz. can ... ............................ v o l ' '
T|ll$^U P0N WORTH W
toward* tho purchaia of o on* pound tin or packag* of
EDWARliS, AIRWAY or 
NOB,HILL COFFEE
THIS COUPON REDCEMABLG AT ANY
SA FEW A Y STORE




. . .  . . . . . 2  for 2 5 cFull-0 -Gbld ^0 oz. can
prune  PO TS
. . . . . . . 2 'for 25cMonica 'IS oz. can
’I ' r w ! T ^ r -ry •TT'
y o u  s a v e  m o n e y m C H E E ^
Velveeta Q Q p  
pkg...... 2 S ,, 1,09
^Sliced Side
Grade A , 4 to 5 lb. 




■ , I I ■ '
Red or Blue Brand








g r a p e f r u it  ”
Florida White
g r a p e s
.. n A D ls iiE S -  n
«.W». ..a «  ' ■ ONiOKe. bunchesA fpr - - .  ^.. . . . . . 2 ,.,. 27c
. . .. .. . 7c .. .  „ 3Sc
O'rSi ....... II, 9c
. p... 21c > T p l L i r ~  . . . ..
Crisp 
green, Ifi. .......
Wc reserve the right to limit 
quantities.
E i W A X
^ ' tm i '
I 'C  i"
*J‘ ? ̂
. ; * W . ,*s
** ■v'f ':t»
 ̂ i -.i
L ' V . 
fN
,|5*
" , - "A ; 4 4  C
The Canadian destroyer HM CS Sioux 
was welcomed back to her home port of E jt 
quimalt, after completing her second tonr*OT 
duty in Korean waters. The Sioux is shown 
above shortly before sailing for home and in 
the inset is Commander Paul D. Taylor, RCN, 
pf Victoria, who commanded her throughout
the more than 15 months of Korean 'service. 
The Sioux is one of the three original'Cana­
dian destroyers to be despatched to the Far 
East following the outbreak of tlie. Korean 
war and is the first Canadian warship to com­
plete two tour tours of duty in that theatre.
— N.ational'Defence ^hoto.
Bennett Has His Say In B.C. House; KELOWNA 
Threat Qufetens CatcEilling Grits 
A fter Stormiest Session In Years
SOUTH KELOWNA—Miss , J. B. 
YJopie) Capel, who4s’to -rnwry Mr. 
Fritz Verkotk on Saturday, arrived 
in Kelowna last Friday. Miira Capel 
is staying at the home of M r.‘ and 
Mrs. Claude* H. .Taylor until her 
marriage. ’ '
. South Kelowna P.-T.A'.' held an­
other card pqrty on FYlday'/ last.
V IC T O R IA — W . A. C. Bennett, M L A  (South Okanagan), 
who crossed the floor of the House to sit as an independent 
when he disagreed with the policies of the Coalition Govern- There were four tables^ .Mrs. G r^ -  
ment, last Friday stood off the entire 23-nian-Liberal block in Mr^ a1Sunlw^°pmAni^^^^^ 
the Legislature. man’s hand, won, gent’s first prize
A t one point in a stormy, hour-and-ji-half speech! he asked 
the speaker of the House to invoke the legislature’s most seri- solaUon prliM/^'Th^re iviU bo*̂ ah'
c-v***̂ «r> Vi A*.* 4 4I-* /V • r\ «vi a*-»-« In -ttrlNCjNlN ...a.!.. — .,. f Bff »«**mVous punishment—the “ naming” of a member which could lead 
to expulsion or even jail.
It  was the worst heckling any member has been'subjccteed 
to in-the Legi.slature for years. '
The threat effectively quieted • v ^ .. ....
the House.
Earlier, Mr. Bennett had been 
repeatedly interrupted by Liberal 
members who wanted to ask ques- , 
tions. Others shouted disparaging 
remarks about the Social Credit 
miovement and the Alberta govern­
ment. Catcalls jand laughter made 
it almost impossible to hear Mr.
' Bennett at tlnies. M!adam Speaker 
Nancy Hodges several times had to 
pound her gavel to restore order.
FIRST MAJOR SPEECH 
. - Liberals-) members* -with .some 
•‘ help from' the Conservative bench­
es, needled the South Okanagan 
member almost from the beginning 
of his address. ' For an hour he 
gave way patiently to questioners. '
“ I ’m coming to that,” he said fre­
quently, and “I ’ll answer that lat­
er.”
Then he appeared to lose his pa­
tience. • Finally he said he would 
answer no more questions, and 
asked the Speaker to “name” the 
next interrupter,
Mr, Bennett said he had spent 
the past year making a study, of 
provincial governments across Can­
ada.
“A ll had some good points," he 
conceded, “but in balance, and in 
public acceptance, I found—as any 
person With an open mind and 
searching for the truth would find 
—that one government stood head 
and shoulders above the rest. That 
government was the Social Credit 
government of Alberta.” 1
D EBT-R^EM FTION 
. He spoke of Alberta’s dpbt-re- 
demption program; and said B.C. 
should be working along the same 
lines. •
He said that many people point 
to Alberta’s oil revenues as the 
source of her financial strength.
But, he said, Alberta has collected 
only $73,000,000 in royalties In four 
years. In l08.s time than that, B.C. 
has taken in $100,000,000 through its 
sales tax, he said.
The heckling reached its height 
as he comiparcd the two provinces' 
tax structures. .
A t one point he. told Education 
Minister W. T. StralUt to "sit dpwn, 
sit dpwn.” Thop he refused to ap- 
. BWjOr 0 question put by Premlpr 
Jphpspn. !
“Matlam Speaker," hp shouted, *'I 
must ask that yoii name thb next 
man who stands up. I ’m not giving 
way again.” '
A  fe w  moments Ipter Premier 
Johnson rose i to ask another quos- 
lon/ V
PREMIER BAT DDTVN 
“ Maflam Speaker, you Mid you 
wore going tP deal with tnls man,”
Mr, Bennptt cried,
The premier sat down, grinning 
broadly, without an answer tp his 
question. •
He said the Conservative Parly 
“has been kicked complotpiy out of 
the political arena, and will not h® 
a factor |n the next election!"
The Conservative group has pow; 
e.stubllshcd itself as the official op­
position, but “ tlio rool-lender of the 
opposition is the lionorable first 
member for Vancouver Eest 'iC.C.F.
Jendor Harold Winch). Ho has 
shown that by hlti actions at this 
session," Mr, Bennett said.
other card party on Friday, March
21. , ,
TR Y  COURllEB CLASSIFIEOlfl 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
■ - ^  ' -T^entrdl Press Canadian
■ A  P U B L IC IT Y  S T U N T  in London, Eng:,. jirdduced the 
re.sults expected and' then sonic. A  .sewing machine, company 
dumped a load o f hay in fro,nt. of St. Pavil’s xathedfal laiwl 
invited the public to look for a npcdle whieli had bceiif-i1;hrpwfi 
into the stack. So thousands of Londoners, joined in lhe*:h,ea'rc|i, 
the prize being a new sewing machine,.; ■
SAINT JOHN, N .n .-D . H. Crulk- 
shank, director of emergency hous­
ing'for Saint John, was granted in­
definite leave of absence following 
his appointment os. n United Na­
tions military observer In the Knsli- 
mir border dispute between India 
and PnUlKtnn,
CANADA BAFEW AY LIM ITED
Indian Frandi) Bwito, pleading 
guilty in city polico court to be­
ing unlawfuU. in ]Kmession of an 
Intoxicant, was lined $15 or in dc- 
'fnuU five days in Jnill, Ho was also 





o r d er
★ Choose ' your style 
and color from doz­
ens of samples*
★ You can have your 
rug made to any size 
with finished ends to 
your selection.
★ "Nb qced to confine 
yourself to the stock 
patterns of today’s 
ready made rugs. Choose the carpeting you like from 
our marvelous display of beautiful samples. “Have the 
the rug of your choicte.”
■iVLET US GIVE y o u  ,A FREE ESTUillATE 
_  TODAY-^r
w i m  i T i i n  i
ONE JAR
Lam m e
RUG C i ^ E R
with every 
' Rtig PUrehafle
1557 Ellis St. Phone 1356
k
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TAKE ACTION 
ON WOOD LEFT 
ON ROADWAY
City plaiu to take action on resi* 
dents who leave wood and ashes 
piled in front o f their homes.
Council Monday night received a 
le tt^  from a Cawston Avenue 
home owner complaining over fuel 
being dumped on the Avenue.
Alderman R. F. L. Keller said he 
would look into the matter. Mr. 
Kaller also rembrked that too many 
. people are leaving wood in lanes 
fo r long periods, alter the fuel is 
d e live r^  by the sawmUl company.
GROUPS WANT 
IMEAT BYLAW
As reported 4n last JAoniay’a 
Courier, a city bylaw calling for 
compulsory inspection o f all meat 
sold for human consumption, is 
.now being drafted by the city soil* 
citor.
A t Monday night’s council meet­
ing, Mayor J. J. Ladd confirmed the 
fact a bylaw is being drafted fol­
lowing receipt o f resolution passed 
by the Kelowna Council o f Women, 
asking that all meat be inspected. 
The resolution drafted by the KCW 
was endorsed by 19 loc^  women's' 
organizations.
EDITORIALS (Continued from Page 1)
as assuredly Senator Taft does not. The Senator hoped to prove 
in the first test of New Hampshire that the General cannot 
even carry a small New England state by any sizable majority. 
The General did carry the state, but whether or not his major-
HIGH SCHOOL 
P U Y  OPENS 
FRIDAY NIGHT
l io ro  About
PUBUC
BUILDING
(From Page 1, C oLo)ity was impressive enough to swing the professional politicians . A  wcll-chosen cast that haa been
to hint remains to be seen. Ta ft had hoped to prove that Eisen- M  "
bower is not the popular figure he is supposed to be and that “Berkeley Square” aa presented by
Help The Reef Cross
W h J  A l i f
T E A
N O T IC E  T O  A L L  H O L D E R S  O F  
D E B E N T U R E S  I N  O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
Okanagan Mission Irrigation District, o: ^kanagan Mission,'
B.C., has the sum of approximately $4,500.0Q > ipital moneys avail­
able to reduce its outstanding debentures by purchase. Any holder 
of die District's debentures who is desirous of selling any o f them 
is invited to send notice to the District stating the debenture num­
bers, dates of issue, and face amounts of the debentungs he is 
prepared to sell,>and the price or prices at which he is prepared to 
sell, . apart from accruing interest which w ill be paid in addition 
to the price. ,
A ll such notices should be. mailed or delivered to Mr. H. R. 
Hobson, Secretary, Okanagan Mission Irrigation District, ItR . No. 
4, Kelowna, B.C. to reach him by not later than March 21st next.
; Okanagan Mission Irrigation District
plated by reconstruction o f another 
h a  miles. When this stretch Is 
is at 8.00 pjn. tommr- j^impleted, it w ill give motorists a 
fairly good road beween the Ameri­
can border and 100-lime House. 
While fl21,000 has been (Earmarked 
for road and bridge maintenance in
performance
costume play is at 8:00 pun. 
row, with a secemd perfomvmce at 
the sanie time Saturday night, in 
the senior high auditorium.
K irk Franlu is cast as the much
the South Okanagan riding, no pro- la-t v^ar
vUlon has been made for Improv-
. . «  •• mibk ci'.wi In the North Okanagan, tl̂ e Kam
another candidate, more satiafactory to the profeasionala, might b f .  JSSUfFIm ot
just as well be nominated.
It  is for these reasons that New Hampshire is politically 
important far beyond its ordinary importance in the nation.
The state’s primaries on the Democratic side were a cpmplete
upset and may well be the final straw which will decide Presi- “P ^ r  Ston- ̂ dish” : with Betty Ettff cast as
dent Truman not to run agtim. On the Republican side, at this cn PeUigrew,”  ^the I8th century
time and at this distance, it would seem that General Eisen- JJJ wim
hower has emerged as a strong candidate for the Republican Grant,” his 20th century, fiancee.
nomination. The free peoples everywhere—who have a
stake in the presidency—were watching the Republican^ results ry Hewlitt, Linda Ghezzi, Richard 
in New Hampshire with keen interest. The results would seem S i n g ! S i  d fS jf fe r fS b 'lS !  
to indicate' that the reactionary Senator Taft must give way ter, and Anne Henderson, Director, 
to the broader-minded Eisenhqwer on the Republican ticket. ivank ̂ Uho^^wh^^
Still, the way of United States politics is strange and unpre- teachers pave been ^ven a job in
95% o f the honc^ crop. In  the 
east, where buckwheat is grown, 
some honey is made from this 
source, snd haa a dlstincUve flavor 
which is preferred by some people.
FEACE RIVER PO FU IA K
Hives vary greatly in the amount 
o f honey produced, this depending 
on location, weather, etc. In 1081 
a Dawson Creek beekeeper pro­
duced the hiidtest yield per hive 
for Canada, an average o f 500 
pounds of honey per hive from Ws 
colony. The Peace River block In 
B.C. is a very promising area for 
honey production as more and more 
alfalfa and sweet clover are grown 
for seed in this area. The 1951 sea­
son yielded an all-time high of 
nearly two million pounds of honey 
for B.C. Ontario was the highest




C. R. BULL 
WILL SEEK
^ I T Y  of Kelowna finished 1951 with an operating surplus of 
w  $23,477.58, Mayor J. J, Ladd informed City Council Mon­
day nigh1#>Mr. Ladd, however, pointed out that this amount 
includes ■ $2,6CX) earmarked for a dry wfell to be constructed tical election the province has ever 
adjacent to the sewer disposal p!'int and j $5,000 set aside for as, owing to the fact that
flood control work on Mission Creek.
(From Page 1, CoL 4) 
this additional responsibility but it  
have been influenced in coming to 
this decision by the following rea­
sons.
“This is probably the most crl-
Per: H. R. HOBSON, Secretary.
For Information—  Phone 1111
THE INTEitHATIONAL CINEMA GUILD. OF CANADA PRESENTS
TO N IG H T  O N L Y  the widely 
publicized pieWre “ B ICYCLE  
T H IE F ” . None better.- 
A L L  SEATS RESERVED
F R I D A Y  at 7 and 9.06 
S A T . cont. from  i  p.m.
Make up your family parties and 
' enjoy this “HA,PPY" Picture.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 ^
* ' ML





' ’ —  also ■—
CAI|TOON and LATEST NEWS
M 6 N .,  T U 5 S . ,7  & 8:33
NOTE TIMES PLEASE
In commenting briefly on last 
year’s surplus, the mayor revealed 
that the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena had an operating 
deficit of $733.20'during the 12- 
month period. •
Mr. Ladd commended Clity Comi>- 
troller C. E. Brannan and other 
members of the city staff for keep­
ing council closely informed of ex­
penditures by submitting regular 
financial statements during the 
year. “ It was fairly close budget­
ing in  view  of the fact we estimat­
ed our total revenue at $1,800,000,” 
/he remarked.
Were it not for the heavy snow­
fall prior to Christmas,, city surplus 
would have been much greater. 
Extra crews, trucks and bulldozers 
were hired to clear the snow from 
city streets.
'Die financial statement was tabl­
ed for two weeks after it was sub­
mitted to council. '
1952 ESTIMATES^
Meanwhile council is now in the 
midst of preparing the 1952 bud­
get. For the past several weeks 
aldermien have been burning the 
“midnight oil”  as they study the 
various departmental estimates. The 
new budget w ill probably be 
brought down within .the next tWd 
weeks.
No hint has been given as to 
whether the mill rate w il^^r^ain  
the same as last year. H o v ^ e r , it 
has been pointed out that due to in­
creased school costs, coupled with 
a drop in sales tax receipts due to 
revised figures in ' population, the 
city faces a reduction of $70,000 in 
revenue. During recent weeks 
wage increases have ' also been 
granted to city employees.
Monday's The Day 
Irish Can Boast 
They're Irish
THROUGNTHEWOWO'S 





— also — 
at 8:33 nightly
B O B  H O P E  
“N O T H IN G  B U T  
T H E  T R U T H "
B U Y  B Q O K  T IC K E T S  A N D  S A V E  .
ON SALE A T  A L L  DRUG STORES
INTERNATIONAL CINEMA OUILD OF CANADA PBESENTa
falî  a t fs  3 0  v
Our presentation for 
Thursday next, the 20th
NICHAEL
A lL b i t i i c a  i "  ' BED G i,IIAV Ik  ̂^
Reserved K l i a P i  lE A N K E N T  
' Reserved Scat Tickets on Sale in Theatre  
Lobby  Daily— 10 to 12. 3 to S and N igh tly  
'6 :30 to j.iO
(From Page 1, Column 3) 
line finally dented the Nanaimo ar­
mor,- with Mike Durbani deflecting 
in a goal-mouth pass from Phil H er-. 
gesheimer, Mike Daski also got an 
assist.
What could have been a tide- 
turner for the Packers camp at the 
15-minute mark when Joe Fennell 
was jugged for interference. But 
again the Clippers spoiled Packers* 
every sortie. McMeekIn egme off 
the ice for a sixth attacker just be­
fore the 19-mlnute mark but the 
extra man offensive again failed 
to produce the intended result. 
LOSERS ONE GOAI.
Near the end of the game Daski 
was badly dazed by a body check 
from Fennell, finishing him fo r the 
night.
Two oddities appear in the pat­
tern of this series so far. In all 
four games the losing team, got only 
one goal, and in every case tho 
team that scored first went on to 
win,
FROZEN FLURRIES—Thc capa­
city house of '3,000 included close 
to 1,000 from KELQWINA AND 
DdSTRlCT . . .  Sovoral times PAC­
KER BACKERS chanted-Wo want 
goals!” . . . ROY MCMEEKIN and 
DOUG JACKSON were standouts 
for their respective clubs,. . .  PAC­
KERS were outshot for the first 
time in this scries, 22-13 . .  . A  fight 
in tho stands between two 'VER­
NON men had the whole south sec­
tion of*the west plde in a turmoil* 
coming right in the final two min­
utes . . . Reserve BOB ROWLEDOE 
made his first appearance in the 
scries, .'subbing for Injured JACK 
O 'HARA . . . Regulars BRIAN 
ROCHE and KEN ASMHNDRUD 
were out of the lineup for the sec­
ond game running, with JIM LOWE 
and LLOYD PENNER taking their 
place . . . NANAIMO coach ED 
SHAMLOCK had counter-strategy 
for PH IL HERGESHEIMER'S gdri- 
cralshlp, He Jockeyed lines Just at 
the start of tho game, not giving 
Phil's checking plan n chance to 
work . . . Seven minor penalties 
were meted out, four of them to 
CLIPPERS . . . TlUs was tho first 
game in tho series the PACKERS 
were unabjo to score whjle holding 
n manpower advantage,
First period—1, Nanaimo, Brown 
(Gruhn) 11'.O: 2, Nanaimo, Gnihn 
(Lundmark. Kirk) 13:13. PcnaUlos: 
Carlson, 3:94: Fenncjl, 0:50; Lowe, 
ll:4 «. '
Second period-Scoring: None.
Pcnattics: Lundmark, 8:24; Penner,
,0:50,
•nilrd period
Monday’s the day for the “wearin’ 
o’ the green”  as all Irishmen make 
certain they’re  sporting that bit of 
color that shows to all the rest of 
the “poor unfortunates” who are 
not Irish, that they belong to the 
land o f the shamrock. It’s the day 
of tall black hats and long clay 
pipes,^of shamrocks and shillelaghs , 
—and the blarney stone!
And it’s all because March 17 is 
the date every year which Irish folk 
have set aside to honor their patron 
saint. Saint Patrick.- The famous 
apostle, who first brought Ireland 
to the notice of western Europe, is 
said to  have been born near the 
site of Kilpatrick,, Scotland. A l­
though his career is involved in 
considerable obscurity, we know, 
his Christian zeal prompted' him! to 
cross the channel for the conver­
sion o f ihe pagan Irish. His arrival 
in Ireland took place probably be­
tween 440 and 460! Widely varying 
views have been held by ̂ modern 
scholars with regard to his activity, 
some going so far as to treat all 
the accounts o f his labors as the 
fictitious creation of a later age.
However, his endeavors seemed 
to .be crowned with great sdccess, 
and he established during his mis­
sion to Ireland a number of schools, 
and monasteries.
And on Monday, Irish'folk scat- • 
tered aU over the world, w ill don 
the green color of their emerald 
lakes and isles and prove to the 
world they are proud of their 
homeland, and their patron saint.
the Social Chredit party, a non-so­
cialist party like t te  Liberals, and 
Conservatives, has entered Ihe field,, 
the possibility o f a C.C.F.' victory 
has been greatly enhanced. ;
'Now I  have a great admiration 
for the C.CF. as an opposition 
party, but I  consider their advent 
TO power would be decidedly con­
trary to  the best interests, o f this 
province.
-Therefore, believing as I  do 
that Mt. Byron Johnson is the out­
standing political figure in the 
province, and that the Liberal- 
party has the best opportunity of 
the three non-socialist parties of 
winning, I  feel it only proper to let 
my name go up as it has been in­
dicated that I  would have as good 
a chance as any other nominee.”
ing the road between Winfield and 
Oyama, or between Peachland and 
Summerland.
'Wbrks Minister E. T. Kenney also 
revealed that Steel fo r  the Parsnip 
River bridge on the John Harti 
Highway into the peace R iver d l^  
trict Is on the site, and the high­
way w ill be open for traffic this 
year. A  temporary bridge has al­
ready been constructed across the 
river, and it is presumed this w ill 
be used imtU the steel bridge is 
completed. I !
PARSNIP RIVER
Several Kelowna delegates join­
ed the Okanagan-CaribooTrail A s-' 
soefation trek as far north as Pars­
nip River last year. They were 
impressed by, the potential tourist 
.traffic once a link was established 
between Prince CJeorge and Daw-, 
son City, When the road is offi­
cially opened, and improvements 
made to the highway between 100- 
Mile House.and Prince (]ieorge, it is 
anticipated the bulk of the tourist 
traffic from the Pacific Northwest 
w i^ be routed through the Okan­
agan Valley.
Tentative plans call for Okanag­
an-Cariboo Trail Association offi­
cials to attend the offibial opening 




(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
housekeeping and honey producing.
The main source of honey m B.C. 
as well as other parts of Canada is 
from ihe blossoms of sweet clover 
and alfalfa, this producing about
In the Okanagan honey produc­
ing is a minor industry in Itself, but 
beekeeping is o f great importance 
to the fruit grower, Orchardists 
are becoming more and more con­
scious of this fact. The tame bee is 
now practically the only source of 
polUnlzatlon for tree fruits, with 
present-day spray methods keeping 
other insects in check.
In some parts o f Washington bee­
keepers are paid from $10 to $15 
to keep hives o f bees in the or­
chards during the blooming period 
to insure go<^ pollenization. Okan­
agan orchardists are bec(»ning in­
creasingly aware, o f the importance 
of the honey bee. Actually bees 
are of far more Importance to the 
orchard than the orchard is to the 
bee, as fruit blossoms yield a rela­
tively smjall percentage of honey, 
although, along with dandelions 
and other wild flowers they are an 
early source of nectar.
B E E K I^ E R S  UNITED
Even before the trees are in blos­
som the bees are busy gathering 
food for their larvae from the pol­
len-laden pussywillows; this bee- 
bread being as necessary as honey 
to the growth o f the young bees.
It is only of recent years that 
beekeepers have united across Can­
ada' id form a Canadian Beekeepers 
Council, their twelfth annual meet­
ing having been held in Quebec 
last November 26-30. In 1952 this 
council w ill meet for the second 
time in B.C.-r-at Victoria' on Octo­
ber 27 to Nov. 1. For this council 
the Maritimes send one delegate, 
and two are sent from each oti the 
other provinces, The'exefcutive for 
1952 is the first executive to bo 
picked Iroml the western provinces, 
with P. Kowalski, president; W. H. 
Turnbull o f Vernon, vice-president, 
and R. M. Pugh of Tisdale, Sask., 
secretary-treasurer.
RflguhiUoai for thq grading o l 
honey came into force tor B.C. on 
August S. mi. with C. C. Heigh- 
way, of IHrachland, who has been . 
active for years in the vrelfare of 
B.C. beekeepers, along with W. t t  
Turnbull, being directly responsible 
for this leglslsUon. The regulations 
protect the consumer against in­
ferior honey. A ll provinces now 
have ja d in g  regulations, RC . be­
ing the last to fa ll in line, Tho 
council is now striving to set up 
marketing boards in each province; 
Saskatchewan and Ontario now 
have marketing boards and this Is 
under consideration in Alberta and 
Manitoba.
OLDEST BEEKIXPER
In B.C. there are now 15 divisions - 
o f the B.C. Honey Producers Asso­
ciation and beekeepers have had ‘ 
their share of honors in honey ex­
hibits, although B.C. produces only,
‘ 8% of the Canadian honey crop. In 
IMO a honey producer from Prince * 
George won the grand sweepstakes': 
prize for the best honey in the Can- 
adian National Exhibition at To­
ronto. Fred Bettscher, o f Vernon, 
made the prize money with his ex- ‘ 
hlbit o f comb honey at this year’s' 
Royal Winter Fair at Toronto. Mr. 
Bettscher, now 84 years old, has 
kept bees for 70 years, and is B.C.’s 
o ld » t  beekeeper.
Wonder fu l !  New!
PROM




The Grand Opening! 
of the
BOYD d r iv e -iN
THEATRE
1952 Season
A  “Break-■ for Y ou ! 
S A V E  M O N E Y  O N  
A U T O M O B IL E  
IN S U R A N C E
Ask about W awaae^’s "M e r it  Rating" 
Offer. Premiums reduced—
5% a fte r ...................... . 1st year
__  10% after ... ....  ............  2nd year
15% a fte r    3rd year
Beekie Insnrance Agenpiss





• **Tdke$** every time
• Waves with any pimtic 
eurters
only $1.75
B R O WN S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PH A R M A C Y
S. S. STRAYER 
FUNERAL RITES
Last rites for Samuel S. Strayer, 
2269 Pendozi Street, who died Sat­
urday at his home, were held this 
afternoon from the chapel of Kel­
owna Funeral Directors, pev. R. S. : 
Leitch, First United Church, offici­
ating. Burial was in Kelowna ceme­
tery, with the following acting as 
pall-bearers: W. CuHum; Penticton; 
G. Tiirgcon, Summerland; W. Der­
ry, John Armeneau, Frank Manson 
and R. E  Sharpies, all of Kelowna.
Born in Pennsylvania 00 years 
ago, the late Mjr. Strayer was dec­
orated with the Croix do Guerre 
avee Palme for gallantry in World 
W'ar I  with the U.S, Marines. Ho 
farmed several years near Cold 
Lake, Alto., before coming to Kel­
owna a year ago to retire.
Ho leaves his wife, Elsie, and 
four children,, three of whom were 
here from their Albcrtn homes to 
attend the funeral service.
with a
• 4^  f
TOOT
YOUR POCKET
l A C A R A
FINANCe COMPANY LTD,
Tn answer IS  IRe ^ten^fiearS ̂ juestioni
 ̂ . ■ ■ I ' ■ ■ ■ , ■
Where can I  get Daek’s Shoes?̂ \\ >|
we have pleasure in  announcing] 
the appointment o f
WMiMuv or iNDonriM. accvtanci
' COOrOMTION ITU,
101 Radio Bldg, Phone 811 




Wllllnm Tpseznk, 840 Glenn A v­
enue, is the first local resident to 
hpply for an apartment house trade 
licence Under the recent amend­
ment to |tho city zoning bylaw.
Recently City Council amended 
the bylaw so that some of, tho city’s 
larger homes could bo turned into 
apartment blacks. It was agreed 
that each application would bo 
treated on lUs own merits. .
The matter was referred to Aid. 
Bob Knox hpd will probably bo 
discussed at next week’s meeting.
Council also approved granting 
Mrs, Hilda Tutt, 1038 Pendozi 
Street, a license for a rclail qorset- 
lerc.
FR(?M THE OKANAGAN . . .  Mr. 
M. Rumley of Penticton wos a vis­
itor iff Kelowna this week, as was 
Mr, A. F. Noble, of Knmlobps, and 
Mr. T. Farslde, from Rcvclstoke, 
Tla*y were atl on Ihe, guest list at 
3. Kelowna, Durban the Royol Anne Hotel.
(Daski, Hergeshelmer), 10:93. Pen 
altlcs: Kirk, 0:17: I''cnncll, 15:01, Ticketed for jnyvralklrig, P. L. 
, Referees; W. Nclison/ Vernon; I*  Moe and R. Darker paid fines of 
Ornest, Victoria, ‘ $lAO each.
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s
AND f o r e s t s  
B.C, ForOst Service
NOTICE
Examination for Scaler’s L i­
cence w ill bo hold at the 
following places on tho specified 
dates, storting at 8 n.m. 
Kamloops, B.C.—April 1—Legs 
to be scaled at Kamloops Lum­
ber Co. Ltd. »
Kelowna, D.Or-AprIl 8—Logs to 
bo scaled where logs are 
available.
Penticton, B.C.—April l(i—Logs 
to be scaled at PEjntioton Saw­
mills, Ltd.
Armstrong, D.C.—April 23—^Logs 
to be scaled at Armstrong 
Sawmills Lkl.
Lumby,, B.C.—April 25—Logs, to 
be scaled where logo arc avall- 
' able,.
The morning w ill bo taken up 
scaling logs and the afternoot 
with the written paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and if possible a 
B.C. Scale, Rule. ,
Examination fee is Five Dol­
lars ($5,00). Subnilt your fee to 
the Examiner at the examina­
tion;
Applicants trying the exami­
nation for the second or third 
time w ill bo required to show «  
receipt for tho payment of tho 
$5,00 fee.
AppHcnllon forms and further 
Information,, may be obtained 
from the District FOTe.*ilcr,'' Kam­
loops. n.(j.
Application foims must be 
properly made out before tlic 
cxomlnation.
A.E .PARLOW . ' 
District Forester.
, 60-2C
JLNEIKLELTD.'...... .. ■ • ‘ ' ' . ■
as exclusive dealer in Kelpvma for
V
C o n o r ’s fittest Bhoes fo r  men
THE A im O N ^
one o f  m anv
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
Quality Merchandise for Over 50 Years
MAKES COCOAS SUN 
ZEBALLba BXTv-A eoucar that 
TUilied five>year>old Holly Boche 
WM toured cdf by her fiithcr. Paul 
Bodie. before it could do »ny dtm*. 
age. Tbe cougar had hit front 
pew i on the child'* leg when 
Bocfac't fbout frightened it off. 
Later the animal was rounded up 
and ahot
SECTION The Kelowna Courier of the people being , used to help one another In times of need, rep­resents a form o f service to the conununity comparable to tlie vari­ous service clubs in existence to* day. he stated.A  short musical program vraaprovided hy *Bed’' Hughes, followr-ed. which refreshments were serv-
Volume 48 K elowna, British Columbia, Thursday. March 13,1952 Num ber 61
NOTICE
W I N F I E L D  G A R A G E
now under new  
management.
Aatamottve Bî âlrt and 
LnbrlcattMt
Bcliable Work Qnarantecd 
BOiiE GAB
L . C H A T O , operator.
PHONE
Snow Conditions Remain * ^
Li t t l e  material change has taken placp in the snovv condi­tions in the Okanagan watershed since the last report, ac­
cording to. the reports of the water rights branch, department 
of lands and forests, which outlines conditions ^s-of March 1.
The water content in the snow on the east side of the lake 





f O R A
UStlNG
SHINB
On Blarch 1 the water content o f 
the snow on the east' side of the 
lake was 20 percent above the long 
term normal. This was nine per­
cent above last year and 14 percent 
above 1850.
On the west side of the lake, 
however. It was ten percent below 
normal and 35 percent below last 
year and 19 percent below 1950.
A t the 4,200 foot level at iMCcCul- 
loch there wa» 31A inches of snow 
containing 8.1 inches of water. The 
12*year average at March 1 is 6.2 
inches of water. The water con­
tent had increased by one inch since 
February 1. It was an inch greater 
than in the two" previous years.
A t Postill Lake,, at the 4,500-foot 
level, there was 34.4 inches of snow 
with 9.1 Inches of water. The nor­
mal water content at the same date
is 8.2 inches. Since February 1. 
the water content had increased 
from 7.4 to 9.1. The figures for the 
past two years, as o f March 1, 
were 8.7 and 7.7.
The Trout Creek reading showed 
6.8 inches, with a normal of six 
inches and reading of 10.4 and 8.5 
for the past two years.
Copper Mountain, however, was 
down, having only six Inches with 
a normal of 7.8 inches. Brookmere, 
too, was down with 8.9 inches and 
a normal of 9.8. Both these stations 
were considerably below the read­




Bring your problem to iis. W e  
have . the waterproof paints 
and leak stops to do the job.
Our knowledge on the subject 
is yours for the asking.
Make your basement dry and 
safe against spring seepage.
W m . H A liG  ®  S O N
Kelowna's Oldest Business House





men’s Institute sponsored a card 
party in the Community Hall in aid 
of the funds of the Kelowna Wo- 38th parallel 
men’s Hospital Auxiliary.
Total of $18 was raised by the ef­
forts o f the local ladies. “500” play­
ers were out in good niunbers and 
some whist enthusiasts, but the 
bridge players were much in the 
minority. Prize winners were: 
whist, ladies’ first, Mrs. Dan Jaud; 
men’s first, P. Renno; consolation,
Mrs. Huddlestone and Mr. F. Eld- 
strom.
“500”—ladles’ first, Mrs. W. D.
Quigley; men’s first, W. D. Quigley; 
consolation, Mrs. W. Brown and 
Nick^Carson. . Bridge: ladies’ first,
Mrs. "p. Graf; men’s first prize,
Percy Wolfe; consolation prizes,
Mrs. Wolfe and E. Mugford. Mrs.
Quigley also won the “lucky chair” 
prize.'The Institute had the assist-
W. E. MeINTOSH 
HEADS LOCAL 
CREDIT UMON
W. E. McIntosh heads the 1 ^  
executive of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Credit Union. He was elected 
at the annual m ating with vice- 
president, Erling ' Storgaard, and 
treasurer. A, H. Buckland.
Members declared a dividend on 
the 1951 business. Retiring presi* 
dent, Gordon D. Herbert, pointed 
out the benefits which accrue from 
this non-profit organization in pro­
moting thrift and good citizenship 
among its members.
W.- T. Bleasdale, of W ^ t  Sum- 
merland, gave an interesting ac­
count of toe growth of credit un­
ions in North America. From a 
lowly parochial credit union, or 
people’s bank, in Levis, Quebec, the 
speaker-- said the movement has 
spread to all provinces in the Dom­
inion and toe 48 states. The savings
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
' O F  K E L O W N A
Comptroller • Treasurer
Applications w ill be received by the undersigned up 
to SHX) p,m. on Wednesday, 19th March, for the position 
of Comptroller-Treasurer of the City'of Kelowna.
Applicants are requested to state their age, educa­
tional qualifications, municipal experience, the date on 
which their services will be available and any other per­
tinent information. .
The salary of the successful applicant will be based 
on his qualifications.
. . V G. H. DUNN. City Clerk. 
City Hall, . . '
Kelowna, B.C. . .
March 4th, 1952. "
H.M.C.S. 'Sioux, now back home a f t e r  complet­
ing a second tour o f duty in the Far East, is shown^above mak­
ing her way through an ice field during her last patrol off the 
west coast of Korea. Operating with a task unit close inshore, 
the Sioux spent her last patrol defending islands north of the
' —Central Press Canadian
Says U.S. Financiers 
Envy Canadian Economy
LOOK! SEE! at BENNETT'S
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A  •
HTBAOBDUAKf 
TBAFnC BEGBUnOliS
Notice is hereby given that effective midnight, 
March 13, 1952> the following limitations are im­
posed, pursuant to the provisions of By-Law No. 
1486, being the “ Extraordinary Traffic Regulation 
By-Law, 1950’', until further notice:
No person shall operate any vehicle over any 
street, avenue or lane, within the boundaries of the 
City of Kelowna having a maximum gross weight 
or axle loading in excess of fifty (50) per cent, of 
that allowed by the regulations made pursuant to 
Section 36 of the “Highway Act’’, R.S.B.C. 1948.
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from 
using any street, avenue or lane within the boun­
daries of the City of Kelowna.
These limitations shall not apply to that por­
tion of Mill Avenue from the northerly limits of 
Lot 3, Plan 2207 southerly to Bernard Avenue or 
to that portion of Bernard Avenue from the wester­
ly limit of M iir Avenue to the easterly boundary 
of the City limits which is  ai> arterial highway and 
portion of the Main Okanagan Highway No. 97 
and subject to the regulations as notified by the 
Provincial Authorities in the Kelowna Courier 
published on March 3rd, 1952.




U.S. financiers envy the Canadian economy, largely 
brought about by the vast oil resources in Alberta which have | 
caused that province to develop rapidly during the past two 
years, Mrs. Murdoch MaePherson, of R;eg:ma, told members of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club Friday night. V
Speaking on “The Romance of the Prairies,” Mrs. Mae­
Pherson drew attention to the fact*that the Canadian dollar 
has now reached parity with that bf the U.S. and she felt that 
ance of mambers of too Anglican the great oil discoveries had brought this about.
Speaking o f toe'great wheat pro- should not be settled in toeir ethnicGuild in the serving of the supper, and local merchants donated the 
prizes.
The Guild of St. Aidan’s Anglican 
Church met at toe home of Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon for them regular monthly 
meeting. Guest 'speaker was Mrs. 
R. C. B. Crysdale, who.spoke; on 
toe work of toe Naramata Leader­
ship Training School. ; A fter the. 
business meeting, refreshments 
served by Mrs. R. .G. Bury, ' fh® ’ 
hostess for the afternoon............
Annual meeting of toe Rutland . 
Baseball Club was postponed 'due 
to conflicting events, and w ill' be
held on Friday, March 21.
*■ '
M!rs. B; Webster, of "Vancouver, is 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter here, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clark.
Miss Dorothy Gray, R.N.,,left re­
cently for Vancouver to resump her 
duties With the Trans-Canada A ir­
lines,
«  * *
Pupils of the Junior High held a, 
party and dance in the school au­
ditorium on Friday evening last, 
with the ischool orchestra providing 
toe mbsic for toe dance.
■ * • •
Education week was observed at 
the local schools last week. About 
250 persons attended, and went 
through the various: classrooms ob­
serving the pupils at work, or 
watching plays, etc., put on by the 
children. Refreshments were serv­
ed in toe cafeteria.' A  “fashion 
show” was staged in the auditorium 
by girls from grades 11 and 12, 
with dresses made. by the pupils 
themselves, \
duction on toe prairies, Mrs. Mae­
Pherson told of the high quality of 
toe. hard wheat which is second to 
none in toe world, only Russia be­
ing able .to produce similar quality. 
She reminded her'.listeners':of the 
importane'e.. of toe Iwheat industry 
to-the/e'ebnomy of Canada.;
e Ar l e .-se t^
Referring, tp. toe fur traders and 
the w l y  settlers, the speaker de­
clared. that they werq daring spirits 
who had to learn from the Indians 
how to live in the land to which 
they had come. She told of how 
the owners of toe ECudson Bay Fur 
'Trading Cpmpany were required to 
pay rent annually to the King in 
the amount of two elk head and 
two black beaver skins. This tradi­
tion Tvas revived in 1939 when the 
rent was paid to the late King 
George "VI personally.
The prairies have been called the 
melting pot of nations and someVof 
the people who have settled there 
are the Doukhobors, Mennonites, 
and Ukrainians. O f the first group,
. the radical Sons of Fretedom have 
given trouble just as they have in 
B.C. The WJennbnites are becoming 
good citizens and they had a good 
war record. The "Ukrainians, 500,-̂  
000 strong, are hardy,
blocs but absorbed into .the general - 
life of the country. ■ She asked 
people to banish local, selfish, par­
tisan views and-seek a common end 
in loving toe same country, ,
At/the close of Mrs. MaePherson’s 
address many forpier prairie resi­
dents took the opportunity o f meet­
in g  the speaker.'
Chairman of the meeting was iVV. 
B. Hughes-Games.’ Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes also spoke briefly on the 






WINNIPEG — Robert; Thomas 
Pritchard, 56, one of Manitoba’s 
champion old-time fiddlers, died of 
a heart attack. Ho' was stricken 
while playing at toe opening cerc- 
mqnics for a new ■school in east St. 
Paul and died the following day. 
Direct dc-scendant of the Selkirk 
sctt'icrs, ho was Manitoba's champ­
ion fiddler In 1931.
I '
ts There WATER  
In Your Basement?
Is it ?
Correct This By Using '
Anti-Hyilro Water Proofing
L E T  U S  H E L P .Y O U  W I T H  Y O U R  P R O B L E M !
“Service is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
and active in politics, havihg five 
of toeir race elected to toe Mani­
toba Parliament.
Referring, to employment on the 
prairies, Mrs. MaePherson told of, 
the problem of seasonal employ­
ment and of how they hope to pro­
vide year-rpund employment. Ma­
nitoba has made great strides in the 
manufacture of women’s clothing 
and that; province is prospering. 
Saskatchewan, is standing on her 
own feet with all debts paid. Here 
the speaker digressed to tell bf toe ' 
beauties of the prairie, the glorious 
sunrise and sunsets, the vastness 
of the horlzpn and the odd beauty 
of the grain elevators silhouetted 
against the skyline,, which the Can-̂  
adinn artists are associating with 
toe prairies as toe windmills are 
associated with Holland.
^O IL EROSION
The kpvemnienls of the prairie 
provinces are planting millions of 
trees to brebk the winds a;id to 
prevent soil crpsion.
Speaking of* Alberto, Mrs. Mnc- 
Pheraon drew nttcrition to the fact 
the Canadian dollar is reaching par 
value with the XT.S. and she felt 
tont the great o il dlsoovcrlbs had 
brought tola about. Edmonton hSs 
grown 76% in the Inst ten years; 
Calgary heme owners can heat 
toeir homes for about $9 a month; 
Libthbridgc citizens need never 
switch off their lights os natural 
gas i s  so cheap to use.
Mrs. MaePherson stated that TJ-S. 
financiers envy Canadian economy. 
They; believe It to be Sound and 
there is great hope for Canada’s 
future. Sne urged her audience to 
work for unity all 'across the land 
whenever and wherever they had 
the opportunity; to accept the now 
Canadians," and to call them Can­
adians. She feels that w© uecd 
many immigrants and that they
"WESTBANK — Sigmn. Leslie D. 
Duzsik arrived home recently from 
Kingston, Out, . on em/barkation 
leave. Les has recently been, 
posted from the 23rd Airborne to 
the 25tli Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Reinforcement Group, now in ac­
tion in Korea, He left Friday for 
Edmoiilon, en route to Korea, and 
his many friends in Westbank wish 
self-reliant him.well. '
Miss Syvia Duzsik arrived home 
from the Coast to spend two days 
with her brother, Sigmn. L. D. Dur- 
slk prior tp his departure for over­
seas.
• • •'
fThe Anglican Guild of, St. 
George’s Church held its regular 
monthly meeting atf the hom î o f 
Mrs. E. Springer, thirteen members 
being present; ■ «
' • • •
Thieves, Tuesday evening are re-1 
ported to have broken into Hew­
itt’s Service S.tation, stealing gas, 
and also to have entered The Fam­
ily Grocery, operated by Mr. R. M. 
Chaplin, - \
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred C, Taylor and 
daughter Patti, motored up from 
Vancouver, nccorppanled ' by Miss 
Sylvia Duzsik, returning to too 
Const Thursday morning.
’ Rcctmtly arrived from Vancouver 
to irhke their homo in Westbank 
are tlio parents of Mirs, W, Truitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wlyndt.
jUlra, R. V. Unwin left for' Vnn: 
couvor, after receiving word of the 
illness of her. mother in the Const 
city. ,
................ * .....................
Tho first lecture in St. John Am­
bulance First Aid was coUducted 
by J, Basham, In absence of (h6 
doctor frfom Kelowna, who was un­
able to attend, T w o  instructors 
from Kelowna, together with thirty- 
four local citizens interested in tak­
ing Iho courses were present, in­
cluding the entire staff of tho 
Gcoruo Pringle High and Westbonk 
Elementary schools,
W  COURIER CLA8PIF1EDS 
FOR QUICK RE8ULTB
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES OFFER EXTRA 
SECURTTY AT LESS THAN 2 CENTS A DAY
Play Sale with, PosBcsgioiis of Sentimental 
and Financial yalue
Tomorrow may bo a.tiay too late, Everybody knows the wisdom of 
"doing things» now," but many folk still won't apply U to their own 
treasured belongings, .
Thousands of wiser Canadians kpcii their small artlclcii of value, 
their bonds and important papers in safety deposit boxes at tho Bank 
o f Montreal. If they should ever havp bod luck wltli fire or burglary 
j at 'home, their irreplaceable documents nixl keepsakes will still be safe.
This extra sccurlly can be yours for jess than two cents a, day. Fred 
Baines,.n of M manager at Kelowna, and his staff, welcome'enquiries. 




TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
4 f0 u  a c i u c d l ^ f j i u m e  f i A i c e l
Here is a chanpe to own a fine electric wuslier at 
your own price! The washer featured in our 
store has a price on it that drop.s by one dollar 
every day. The longer that washer stays there 
the lower the price heconies. You niiglit get it 
for as much as 50% off its true value or even less,
PUT YOUR OFFER IN NOW
Come in rigiit now . . . while there’s still a 
chance.Make out your hid. Yon may soon ovyii 
a washer that will take all tlic hard work oiit of 
wfishday.Murry 1 I lurry 1 Hurry!
K E L O W N A  Phone N o . I W E S T B A N K  Phone 116
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned




m S lIW O T O N ’-R cp . Hortn, R.
Wash., asked approprUtlon o f 139.
OOO to permit Army Eni^incers to nieans for preventing 
•tudy flood control problems on the damage In such cases.’
Siimlkameec River, which flow* Spring runoffs, he said, posed
j e y o r  th, OKai ,ea r A f e m o n w  o f  Y ts te t i ie a r
Fifteenth Annual Okanagcm Historical 
Report Contains Many Valley Stories
July
Horan said in a statement pre* 
pared for presentation to the House 
appropriations Committee, which Is 
studying the budget: "It would be 
unwise to completely ignore re­
quests for comparatively insignifi­
cant sums for studies that witl re­
veal the sources o f danger and the
substantial By PAT MACKENZIE
I t  was “ the most unique election in Canada since Confed-
Ironrj Canada into Washington State, the threat of floods to a half dozen* <^rat«on held at Yale.
ter Lake; and Hayes at Larkin.
EAttLY HOME3TS.%DS»
"Memories of My Early Days in 
the Okanagan" by Jabez Kheller. 
This is the North Okanagan, too. 
“There was lots of land a\*ailable 
for homesteading in the early days 
and homesteads were sometimes 
given up on little excuse. 1 gave 
up my first place because I broke 
an axe handle Just w’hen I was 
starting my spring work,” writes 
Ms. Kneller.
N o money for the work is re­
quested in President Truman's bud-
cities of the area and to orchard 
and farm land.
/ f r M s r -  f h e  n e w
" C E A  I  _ t i t e "  I  i nMm Ira la I I I C L I  fim 
T O  K E E P  T O B A C C O
FRaSH .
Several “ npt proven’’ theories about the^orijiin o f our Oka 
naj^an ancestors; a “ ghost”  story that moved a whole encamp 
mciit of Indians
Anyone w h^ was ever puzzled
and Orhmtal “ diaima" the latter 
deserving more attention than the 
others. Intendty o f the Idea is 
brought close to home with the 
intriguing Inquiry by the late Rufus
Woods, publisher of the Wenatchee .over the origin of the vast Cold- 
Daily. World, asking information stream . r̂anch. can find the answer
.............. about a Chinese insi^ption on the in Jean Webber’s story. "Cold-
Did vou know that the famous Civil W ar General Sherman Skaha in 1948. This
visited 0.soyoo.s m 1883. Did you know, too, that m the early by Mr. Goodfellow, leaves much settlers and the' trials and trlbula- 
1900’s .T ferry plied between Summerlaml and Naramata? food for thought. . tions of an Infant muhiclFality tak-
Therc’s the story of the first school building and teachers, “OHOST* iSlTORY *ng its first steps,
and the pupils— many of whom have risen'to places of pro- A\fand(ul tale about the “rider ®ARLY PEACIILAND RESIDENT 
mincnce in their own communities right here in the Okanagan mounted on a black horse” on the Parrott,
_ n f  Vernon Rutland and Westbank »^ v e  the Twin Lagoons. residing in Penticton, recall
. ot \ ernon, Kuuami ami t\ e.sinanK. near Penticton, is “Polk lore,of the ott^ving at Peachland on the
Pringle, in the Hullcar district; 
Swanson at Round Prairie; Schu­
bert. McDonald and LeDuc at Ot- 
wrote "The Nickel Plate Mine, 1898- 
1933" about one year ago. Appear­
ing in this Pifteenlh Report, it is 
the story of how. under M, K. Rod­
gers’ management, the Nickel Plate 
Mine (on Nickel Plate Mountain in 
the Hedley mining district, and one
of.tho outstanding mining proper* 
ties in Southern B.CJ had develop­
ed from a prospect in August 1898 
to a p i^ucing mine in May, 19W.Ji,  ̂
Then continues a detailed descrlp-^ 
tion o f aU the operations and de-'^  
velopments to the present day, 
when it is now operated by the 
Kelowna Exploration Company. An | 
tTurn to Page 3, Story 1)
all m
Nearly everyone is interested in “ co-ops" because nearly Days when Animal People Dwelt S.S. Aberdeen in 1898. in the 
.... a jor busines.^ in the Valley is an out-growth of early Here.”  as told by Josephine Shuttle- davs of the old Glen , Robinson 
pioneering p. this line Kelowna historian. Frank Btteklaml, has Sad': i n d S d S r t h K t i u S ' t
delved into the c.arly history o f the Kelowna Shippers'- Union, wiivcr. o f>arly  life. "There was no
and conic up with som e interesting reading. *  ■“ “ * -----------------------------------------
THIS NEW  
FEATURE,.h
This lid has a special, 
'rasillMif sealing device around its inside 
. rim. This VSeaj'Tite'Mid’keeps the 
tobaixd fresh, by forming on 
Oirtight seal which retains natural 
moisture and flavour.
A  “ghwrt”  story, long kept secret, 
is now told by his w ife about a 
These and many more fascinating facts appear as ydu flip the pages pulled by Fran-
of the Okanagan Historical Society’s Fifteenth annual report, the fourth ^  who homestead-
such annual release since the re-organization of the Society in 1946. To f "  ^wston-Keremeos dls-
those four reports some 75 persons have contributed articles totalling S “ “ •« wc 4.a.,.u u ««u  me ian.c m a
nearly 750 pages. There could be no better indication Of the interest that ^  boat which had an upright steam
prevails in the Valley In the collection of information about our histbri- boiler. He steered and I  fired the
cal develobmcnt this fascinating account o f ‘The
E A B « ™ . E S
From the Foreword in this Fifteench report, recently published. Dr.
Margaret A. Ormsby, of Vancouver, editor, states: “More than ever'be- ■ Next you wlU'find an interesting
fore, this Report is the result of the co-operative efforts of the people collection o f Okanagan place- ....... _ ,
of the Valley. As \v the case of its predecessors; the contents o f the nbmes. some which have changed, amata and Summerland, in the 
Report arc varied. Some of the articles are in the nature of informal «h crs  become just a days when the isolated community
reminiscences of pioneer settlers; others are formal accounts o f the >n the words of author Reginald N. of Naramata had as its only regu- 
development of institutions. An attempt has been made to picture as far A*“ *^on it is hop^, may stimu- lar contact the CPR steamer Okan- 
as possible the interests and activities of early settlers and their striving interest ip further research in agan.; In his story Mr. Higgin re- 
to solve social and economic problems. Some Indian lore and some the subject. Atkinson, who counts for his readers several high-
poetry have been included to indicate the type of inspiration inhabitants comes from Penticton, has worked light trips of the little ferry service 
of the Valley have drawn from their setting." ' chiefly m Indian lores and is re- now only a memory.
Tribute has been paid the hard- appear in the Report, gleaning^ of Eighty-three year old Harry D.
working editor by her _ little bits of history. For instance, etc., in the country. The Historicai 5lm  contSu^ed^a^ ea X ^
S T h e  many lo S  hours she spent ^  ^  Sodety is bound to hear m p e from Hedley Camp in the 1948 Report,
in the R X . district before the first
doctor nearer than Kelowna. Time 
and time again I crossed the lake 
in a tiny flat-bottomed boat, where 
the ferry now crosses from West- 
side, to get Dr. W. J. Knox. One 
time e c me down th l ke in
engine with birch wood.’
A  few years later, ab'ou 1907, C. 
Noel Higgin set up a ferry service, 
which later became the Okanagan 
Lake Boat Company, between Nar-
T R U V I C S / I S  O U R  B U g l N I S S  .  *  .
S E E  Y O U R  CNR T IC K E T  A G E N T I
If you’re going places—whether 
for business or pleasure—to 
any destination near Or far, 
keep us ever in mind. ForTranl 
i$ w r iusiness— 
travel anywhere in 
Canada, Vaited 
Statis,E*mpe,etv.l 
W.e’U be glad to 
help you with 
your plans, \and 
will do'our best 
to make your trip 
A pleasant one.
mm
P ^ i NMIONAL
a !  R ailw ays
WJtl.
T. W.
TILLEY. Agent,' C.N.R. Station. 
Phone 339.
BRYDON, 210A- Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226
Kelowna; B.C. t ^
m
in selecting, checking, and revising 
material and preparing it for the 
printers, - 
ANNU AL PUBLICATION 
History of the Society itself, 
which cqjebrated its 25th anniver­
sary in 1950, shows the value of the
On page 24 w ill be found a picture 
of the ruins of the home built by 
John Fall, Allison at Westside or 
Sunny side (now Westbank) in the 
’sixties. The ruins are still stand­
ing. A  story on the life of Mrs. 
Allison,' the first white woman to
world war, have been severed with 
the death of Baron Kerry in Febr 
ruary and Joseph Cools in June,
1951. (B.X., this reporter finally
found out to her intense satisfac­
tion, stands for Barnard Express, ....... ...  ............... .
forethought and organization of the name later §iven the BX ranch over the Hope trail, appeared
the late Leonard Norris who was at Vernon, owned by Francis James ' in the 1950 Report.
responsible for the publication of Barnard. The Express travelled qp n r nwn
the first ten reports. At the time of , the Cariboo road in the: di^ys of ̂  j
his death in 1945, the ll^h report of the camel-drawn stages, following FortuS ’?Autobioeraol^^^^^^ 
the ^c ie ty , fo u le d  by V  Ncrri, the ilrtt expetlmenl with ̂ .d e s . )  , ! r e t ^ ^ T ? h e  s S ' l S . '
at Vernon on, September 4, 1925, First article as you open'th^ book cheen district wrote for the Brit- 
was in the printer’s hands. After and turn the pages past the list of ish Columbia’ Historical Associa- 
the 12th report made its appearance 1951-52 officers of the Society, is  tjon; an account of his experiences
“Our Unknown Ancestors,” written — ’ -
fOU  ̂ y0(/
BEST CIGARETTE T O B A C C O  ^
‘A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E ”
Daily  Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N
..y^iPO INTS,:;-
by a well-known and consistent 
contributor to the Historical Soci­
ety’s rapidly-expanding founts of 
knowledge, Rev. John C. Goodfel­
low, of Princeton. Exploring the 
theory of parallel cultures, Mr. 
Goodfellow found in his study of 
the. Okanagan Indians the late 
Charles Hill-Tout described “oUr” 
Indians as the easterly division of 
the Salish stock. These views find
Editor Dr.-Ormsby, in a foreword 
to his autobiography says: “Mr. and 
Mrs. Fortune are rememibered for 
their good works and for the fact 
that they exemplified in their lives 
all the best qualities o f pioneer 
settlers.”
EARLY ELECnON ,
‘This is an extremely human ac­
count of how it felt to be the first
Th o  1, 41 n/r r, r, 1JTV.-4 ...ww.. 44..- white, man to :paddle down the
• R-B- support in the recent best-seller. Sh.uswap. River ,and.stake a claim v
“Kon-’Tiki; Across the Pacific by at’ Spallumcheen. It tells; , too, 
hi .̂  ..Raft”  by Thor Heyerdahl (which hife .w ife’s patient 12-year wai|t' up^‘ 
«  ’ibneared in the film ver
D aily  Overnight Service
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R  .
QK Tidily Freight Liies
Ltd.
1351' W a t t r  St. Phone 1105
1 CANADIAM VihWRY <
EXPORT
CANADIAN WHISKY
••ttiKito etaruMR «iNHHrtmRN»MMO 
•WM« l«t IkTHraMM ••
' iMktw-ot*** • 4k
N
The Britlah Columbia Distillery Company Ltmlted has 
greatly Increased Its faclUtles over the past few years 
and has built up Its stocks to keep pace tvltli the rapidly
in 1948, the Society decided to pub­
lish annually. “
There are now five branches of 
the Society in the Valley at Pen­
ticton, Kelowna,' \ Vernon, Oliver- 
Osoyoos, . and Armstrong, with 
president this year being J. B.
Knowles, of Kelowna.
Assisting Dr. Ormsby, is assistant 
editor, Mrs. R. L. Cawstqn, of Pen­
ticton, and the editorial committee:
Mrs 
Rev,
Dougall, and F. M. Buckland.^ __
i  W EALTH i OF M ATERIAL '?':'^^ppear sion in til her husband was'able t o ' 'E d i t
/ The present attractively-laid out Kelowna only recently). T h e  au- to Ontario for her in 1874.“ Captain 
'report, consists of 220 pages, inclUd- thor of this interesting book spent Tomie and August Minento, pro- 
ing 20 extremely interesting photos many years seeking to trace the prietors and workers of the small 
and illustrations. Contributors to origin of Polynesian Islanders. “ teamer, Peggy, honored'her with 
the book ate well-known persbns Ib e  “not proven” theory that ^ ^  Phion Jack and the Stars and 
throughout the Okanagan,  ̂ whose some of our Okanagan ancestors Stoipes flying in her honor of be- 
familjarity with the topic'and/or originated' in the South Sea Isl- , ® first white woman up the 
research has provided a'wealth of 'ands, or vice Vetsa, is brought oiit Spallumcheen River and first lady
' material, both fictional and factual,' by Rev. Goodfellow. - But he also this Valley.',’
that will now Ije preserved for fu- brings in other “ theories” recently Especially of interest ' to Yale 
ture generations. So many re- put forward, like that of Frank .voters now preparing for an elec-,
• quests were received for copies of Buckland’s of Kelowna, who be-, tion, even though it be provincial, 
the earlier reports of the Society, lieves Spanish explorers, coming Is . . . “ the most unique election in 
that the policy now being followed north from Mexico, may have pene- Canada since: Confederation . . .
i is to reprint some or parts of these trated the Okanagan Valley long held at. Yale, B.C. in December,
early articles in future reports. before the arrival o f the Europeans. 1871, when two votes, and two only. 
Many interesting little side notes Then there are also Jewish, Welsh sent to Ottawa the first M;P. for all
— --------- -------- ------ o f British Columbia's great southern
hint'erland'’-:lall the territory from 
tjtie Rockies to the Cascades—then 
known as Yale. fThe member ,was 
(japtain C; P, Houghton, later of- ' 
ganizer of this province's' militia. 
The account is Written by the lato
B. R. I Atkins, newspaper man, and 
later CMstoms O fficer, for many 
years at Revelstoke.,
GENERAL SHERMAN*
"G en e ra l ^iiermah a t , Osoyobs” 
by Hester E. White Is the pbxt aiH- 
tlcje. "A  most meplorabld. and his­
toric event 0f  ,tho ebfly ’eighties 
was the arrival at Osoyoos o f the 
famous' United’ States Civil 'War 
General, William Tecumseh Sher­
man;” Mrs, White, w ife o f the re­
spected and widely-known lato Df.
R. B, White; has here included a 
rilost Interesting account of events 
aM ohiaervations of the journey in 
1883 of General Sherman and his 
mlUtafy escort; from^ the Fraser 
River up the Kettle River t6 Osoy­
oos Lake where tHfcy met'colleotor
C, 0 . Bash.'; then further on to the 
British , collector of customs Judge , 
J. C. Hayne (who was Mrs. White's 
fathoh)—then up the SimlUcameon 
River to Port Hope (over rough 
mountain terrain whore it snowed 
on August 18). Sherman woB In­
vited to visit Yale ahd then Went 
on’ to Vlctorlo. In the ''Daily Colon­
ist” of August 22; 1083; the General 
is,reported as belng"dcllghted with 
the appearance . , . of Victoria; and 
expressed' r e g r e t . , that ho had 
been debarred by the smoko of 
forest fires from witnc,sslng tho 
grand- and , sublime scenery for 
Which British Columbia is so not­
ed.'!
“ Early ScUlomont In tho Munici­
pality of Spnlhimchcen” is on ar­
ticle o f interest to those in the 
North Okanagriil' especially, written 
by tho late Charles LeDuc, of Arm­
strong, shortly before his death in 
early February of this year. His 
father, the late Thomas LoDuo, was 
The first school teacher in 1085 In 
the originol Round, Prairie School, 
which still stands on the Dr. W. B. 
MoKcchnle farm one mile north Of 
Armstrong, Mhny early Ndrtli Ok­
anagan'family names are hmntlon- 
ed. like Pattens, Schuberts, Youngs, 
Tlltop8, BowolIs, Crawfords, Ash­
tons, and LcDucs; and MT’. and .Mrs., 
A, L, Fortune, Who started "Tlio 
Gathering of the Sc)|ool8”~H)f 
,I.,ansdowno, Round dPralrio, Ender- 
by, and Pleasant Volley. U tolls, 
too, o f dcsccndcnta of thote cOrly 
selUera who are still oporatlng 
(arms their parents homesteaded 60 




. Fm rpm ze
V 952 : Ford Victoria'— Hardtop  
(C o n v e r tib le — W o r th  $ 2 ,7 8 7  
(1951  M o d e l llluttroted) and  
Bike worth $ 5 0 .
sB to m P F tz e
. RCA Victor Rodfo-Phonogroph M o d e l V -3 1 2 'worth $ 5 6 5 |  
and Bike worth $ 5 0 .
TtllPl>PPfB£
5 0  bikes^fof girls or boys, 
worth $ 5 0 .0 0  edchl ,
pou/arffPR /^
t o o  Bulovo wrist wotchesl 
15-IeW el, gold coses. Retail 
a t  $ 2 9 ^ 5  each.
To compliment your good taste 
• ♦ . a distinguished selection of 
fine Canadian Rye Whiskies 
and Sterling London Dry Gim
T h o  p rit ish  Golum blit D istille ry  
C om pany  L im ited
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M i l
lO t.A A
growing demand for Its products Isoth nt homo and In 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps paco 
w ith British Columhia growth and prosperity.
for
ftp m  p p n e
1 0 0  RCA Victor rodtosl 
N ip p er J o b le  M o d e l, In 
colorful plastic. Sell 
$ 2 8 .(t5  each,
5 0 0  Children's Records. V 
: 1 ,5 0 0  Coloring Sets— Big Coloring b o w , 
points and crayons I
Bm  Fme •
3 5 0  Reach FieldeV's' mitts; 
worth’ $ 6 .5 0 , fo r  boys, or 
Barbara Ann Siibtl .dolls fo r  
girls, worth $ 5 .95 ;
) ^  






[ust as you would In a  
coloring bOok. Use 
crayons, colored pen­
cils, or paints. N e o l-  
nets counts I
nmmmeofmruuies
1. Ja<t color iny pictut* ol IhotS Iktstf lovsbio Rice 
Kils t̂t ctiaHCleis, Snipl Cricktft ivpl Vou cin 
usf lb* pictuit In lbl| 14, Of on the packsisi ol 
Ktlloil’l  Rice Kiliplet, pt on lh«' contest entiy 
blsnkx you nt it your, irocei.’s. Use, crsyoiyr 
psTnti-iny coloilng Inst won I itnsir.pencils, 011
a. Seild In it many entiles >s you wish. Cncloie 
Ktllofi’t Rice Kilsplis tMi fop (or reitonible 
' wttti'every entry. Mall to Rice Krlsplei 
nieil! flos ilU, P( 
be jurttedfororlili ..
iHsinets, iptlwts ot llluttrsilon and Ihouibt:
Juditt* dtclilont srill be Rnil. Only on« prlr« will 
be ewirdsd to eny one cpnlsitsnl. In the coio ol' 
Hot, dupllcste prlipi will be iwanlod. No enitloi 
will be returned, All entrlei become the properly 
of Kelloii'Cpmpeny of Cinede, Ltd, 
ludne ere; i. A. C, finlon, (’tincipel, O.nlerlo 
* 9o]lei4 of Art; Willlim Winter,
one
ficilmli....... .. —
Coloring Co t B 111 Brempton, Onl. 
[nlrlei swill I
. P.S.A.i B. 
iCinedlin Art Center,
Bruce lohnton,
, ..... i ii .
 ttfatlly, compleltneii,
a, TMe conleif te open to enyone between the eiet 
of 3 end 16, residinf In Cenede, escepi (mployeee 
of the KiUoif Company ot Cenede, Ltd., lie oarer-
lislni lyency end Iheir femlllee end anyone directly, 
pr Indlreclly connected wlib Ihe confesl. Contetf 
li lubject lo all applicable lawi,
4: All entries must be potlmaiked not leter thiii' 
May I, 19)3. end be recelyed not liter then May 
19,W2. /
s, Allw)nneraw|tlbenoliliedbymsll PrlrewInnerB 
lilt will be evellthlo about il« weeks etier Ibe cloi* 
of Ihe conleii end will be oblilneble on request, 
Requesti must be accompanied by e etemped, 
iddieited envelope, . .
4, You accept ibeie rulei when you enlei Ibe conlest,
PM.Mas..CUT ALONQ DOTTED LINE AND MAIL THIS ENTRY DUNK—
* with yout'Color^ plclur* and ana Kdlogg't Rlc« Kricptqt box lops *
S KollofloV, Box 111, Brarrfplon, Onl. g
Here le my sihfry In Ihe big Rice Krlsplee conlesl. I  enclote my colored picture o f SnapI Crackle I ■
Pop! and a  K'slloag'e Rke Krlsples box lop, |
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HIGHWAY
FORT FRANCES. Ont~Award of 
th r«« more contrsicU In construc­
tion of the bicbway from Atik<dian 
to the Lakehead was axuK>u»ced b j  
vr. G. Noden. ProgrcMive Conserv­
ative member of the .legislature. 
The contracts are for bush work 
along a 70-mile highway stretch.
Waterfowl apparently do not read 
persistent reports o f a decUne in 
birth rates around the world . . . 
during 1961. Ducks Unlimited proj­
ects and other waterfowl areas in 
western Canada gave indication of 
a definite production increase.
Tw o stuffed small chickens take 
less time to roast than one large 
bird. The birds w ill cook more 
evenly and rapidly in a shallow, 
uncovered pan with a rack or 
crossed skewers in the bottom 
than in one which does not give the 
air a good chance to circulate.
w
'S d rved
s p e c ia l occasio n s ; 
l i lL Z  w hen o n ly  th e  I  
w ill su ffice
□
f* »
. S t lM l
I u»
I Under the Tower 
At Ottawa * 1
; By 0. L. JONES, M.P.
,
" ' ' 1
-KILLING- COLD was to kill any insect life la Uw
EDiMONTON —  Two Edmonton premises.
flour mills turned o ff the heat and .............................. -
opened all windows during a spftll Parking In a restricted area coat 
o f 20-below-zero weather. The l&ct -F. J. Schleppe a fine of $3.50.
IX E C U T O tS  AND TkUiOTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Ottawa, March 5, 1052
The death o f the King cast a 
gloom over the normal procedure of 
the opening of the-House. A t the 
first meeting of Parliament, the 
leaders o f all parties expressed 
their sorrow at the nation’s loss.
The visit of the new Governor- 
General fo r his official inaugura­
tion was not attended by the usual 
large crowds of former years. 
There were more troops on duty 
outside the Parliament Building 
than there were spectators. This 
may be a reflection of the attitude 
of the general public towards the 
controversial question of whether 
or not our Governor General should 
be native bom. He delivered his 
address in a masterly fashion—his 
.T>-rT- T 1 1 - V I  enunciation being clear and dis-
PTE. JOHN J. W H EELER , Sr., 4o-year-old soldier with tinct in both English and French, 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, is shown left, The general consensus of opinion 
with his son, John, Jr., as he examines the boy’s sniper rifle at that the Hon. Mi". Massey would 
the front in Korea. Pte. Wheeler, Sr., has recently transferred 
to the PPC L I to be with his son and although now due for 
rotation, having served for a year in Korea, he has volunteered 
to remain fqr another six months in order that he may return 
to Canada vyith his boy. “ Pop” Wheejer has six younger chiJi- 
dren at Selkirk, Manitoba. •
prove to be a hanji worker in the 
interests of Canadian development.
Immediately upon my arrival in 
Ottawa, I  spoke to both the Hon. 
Mr. Mayhew and the Hon. A. A l­
phonse Fournier, minister of pub
posed the question as to their au­
thority to do so. Such matters 
coming under federal Jurisdiction 
according to the B.NA. A ct On 
the other hand the provincial gov­
ernments should be praised for 
taking quick action to meet a seri­
ous situation. It  is now assured 
that the federal minister of agricul­
ture will meet with the provincial 
ministers to discuss this very point 
in an endeavor to reach some satis­
factory arrangement whereby the 
authority of the federal government 
on the control of contagious diseas­
es, quarantine, and such matters re­
main in their orbit o f : administra­
tion, at the same time: respecting 
the views and wishes of the various 
provinces in relation to their de­
sire to protect their own cattle in­
dustry.
The main controversy covered 
the matter of compensation that 
should be given to farmers who 
suffer loss through the action of 
this disease. Amendments were 
accepted by the government to the





C A lV E tT  DISTILLERS (CANADA) lIM IT E b
AMHERSTBUR6 • Oi^TARIO
Ilui idmtisemeiit is not published ot displayed by die liquoc 
Conbol Boaid or by the Gcnremment o£ British Qduiribia,
’4
' (J<Tom Page 2, Col. ,8) 
excellent photograph of Mr. Barnes 
accompanies the article,
EARLY SCHOOLS 
“ How settlers from widely-sep­
arated places mianaged to get to­
gether in such a back-of-beyond 
place as Kruger Mountain, is one 
of the mysteries of the West,”  
maintains M!rs. Ed (Katie) Lacey, 
author of “A  liistory of Settlement 
on Kruger Mountain.” -The moun­
tain, named after an Osoyoos mer­
chant, is due west of Osoyoos and 
south of Richter'Pass, and extends 
beyond the boundary line. Mrs. 
Lacey, who contributed “So Long, 
Buckshot,” a memorial to Charlie 
(Karl) Richter, in last year’s re­
port, recalls the first homesteaders 
o f 1900, lip to the present day when 
the mountain has gone baifk to 
range. ^
Penticton’s branch, president,. H. 
H.' Whitaker, has written abot^t ' 
“Kaleden in the Early. Days’ aqdj 
, here it is revealed the , town haa- 
its nanfe chosen through a contest.
•Highly interesting are the reports 
of three of .the Okanagan’s schools. 
Harry W .. Hobbs, presently on the 
Rutland teaching staff, has written 
an excellent account of “The First 
Half-Century of Rutland Schools.” 
He shows the growth of thq schools 
from the first 14’xl8’ log cabin, in 
which Miss Annie Fenton (o f whom 
a photograph is included) gave the 
first lessons to isome 27 young pu- 
hils, up to today! when the modem
Westbank district supplements a 
previous report about him which 
E. V. deLatour wrote for the Four­
teenth Report.
Every once and a while, you w ill 
come across a short story about 
redwood trees. • Study of the meta- 
seouioas is a hobby of Rev. Good- 
fellow ’s of Princeton, and several 
o f his interesting discoveries are 
here set down for others to read.
SAWMILL COMPANY
One of the original four share-, ste^  to control the movement of 
holders in the Kelowna Saw ^U  cattle and f e ^  from one province 
Company; and a m ^  who helped to another. This quite naturally
Flood Control Scheme. iThey have 
again assured me that the work 
w ill start as soon as the. provincial 
government is ready to go ahead. 
As far as Ottawa is concerned, 
there does not seem to be any fur­
ther stumbling-block that should 
cause any delay.
(Editor’s note: 'The agreement 
has since been finalized.)
The House has devoted its entire 
time up to now to dealing with 
the outbreak of foot and mouth dis­
ease in Saskatchewan. The various 
provincial governments have taken
those
either
pensation w ill be paid to 
farmers who suffer losses 
directly or indirectly.
A  committee w ill shortly be set 
up to deal with .the burned out vet­
erans pensions and the indications 
are that the government looks with 
favor oti proposals to increase such 
a pension in order to meet the 
present cost of living.
inaugurate the first fruit co-oper­
ative marketing association, is 
Commander Thomas Willing Stir­
ling, R.N., O.B.E. A  photograph of 
Mr. Stirling'accompanies this ar­
ticle by H. J. Hewetson, another 
Kelowna, who assisted with the 
early development of the South ‘ 
Kelowna Irrigation Company. Mem­
ber of an early insurance and brok­
erage partnership, Mr. Hewetson is , 
well-qualified to set down a few  
details of Mr. Stirling, who is re- 
mjembered as a man who did much ' 
for .the ■ Orchard City. ’ ‘ 
“ Granny” MacDonald by Faith 
Norris, is another characterization 
of one of the Valley’s, early citizens. 
A  ;'merHberi'rif the plorieer'D'uhcan 
Cordon Cutnmlng’s family that air- 
-.r’iyed about 1882, Mrs. MacDonald 
exhibited in the first fall fair held 
at Armstrong over 50 years ago. 
Through the years she has. won a 
good share of the prizes and is now 
an Honorary L ife Member of the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition. 
VERNON HISTORY 
Following this comes' an article 
titled, “ M!r. and Mrs. R. B. Bell, 
Pioneer Residents of Vernon’’, 'writ­
ten by their daughter. Flora M. 
Cooper. Mrs. Cooper recalls a few 
facts Of Vernon as  ̂it was in 1894
Research indicates that a blue 
goose gosling increases its birth- 
weight by 16 to 20 times during its 
first two months of life . . .  A t  this 
rate of growth, an average human 
infant would weigh between 130 




. A w d l deaigned, financed ind adiniaiatcred Pension plan 
\ can improve employee reliliims in these imiMrtant wayat
•  By helping relieve worry about old-age 
financial aecurityt
9  By supplying retirement benefits for older 
employees and assisting in the promotion of 
younger people;
•  By creating an incentive for long, loyal 
service.
But before you choose your plan, you will want to know 
the answers to many questions. What should the benefits 
be? What will they cost?.Should your employees contri­
bute? How will social security laws affect your plan?
Our long experience in Fmsion Trusts can be of benefit. 
Let us help you choose and set up the plan best suited to 
the needs of your companŷ , and explain how our urvii^  
will assist yoju in its operation.
Inquiries by telephone, letter or personal call will be 
most welcome.
r o y a i ' t r u s t
C O M P A N Y
d 2 6  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER •  M A . 8 4 1 1  
GEORGE 0. VALE, MANAGER
buildings hou.se 856 pupils and a when she moved with her , mother 
s ta ff'tf 31. !rhe, first school house and the rest of the Bell famSly to 
at Rutland,/with its straw and join her father there. Remefnber- 
earth roof, built in 1896, stood on ing the hop-picking at Coldstream 
what is now part of J, A- Garner’s Ranch, which usually started in 
lawn while the barn was across the September, she says—•“The Indian 
road oh property now part of N. J. hop-pickers .came in from Lytton 
Waddington’s orchard. and Washington and'.set up their
WESTBAn K  SCHOOL '' teepeeS along_ the road. W e used to 
. it. , drive out that way in the evenings 
Much peraonality of the class- to see the picturesque and colorful 
room and the first, teacher, George -
I '
BOILDS TOUGH, GLASS-SMOOTH 
WALLS THAT LAST A LIFETIME
H e r* 'i •  plact for l««n-ag« fam Mtsloni (and 
grown-up partiat tpo) . . .  a gama-room built of 
P .V . Hardboard that will not cracki iculf or damage. 
P .V . Mardboard ii the atrongatt, toughest, moil 
rigid product in the low-Cott panelling field . . . 
goei right 6n th t studs without backing. The smooth, 
glass-lika surface takes paint like a charnl. Whether 
it’s a gama-room, attic bedroom or e whole new 
hoina Interior, you'll build it better and at leu  cost 
with P .V . Hardboard.
W. Hall fs brought into the story 
of * thp Westbapk schools, written 
by one of the first pupils, Allan H. 
Davidson, son of, John Davidson, an 
early Westbank permnnent ' settler. 
The VOkn'nagap West” , school was 
opened in 1897 Just south of , Mc- 
Dougall Creek, on Highway Niim- 
*her Five.
T h e  “Story of the Vernon 
Schools" by H. D. Pritchard and 
Clarence Fulton, pays tribute to 
. “Joe", Harwood, who was claimed 
as the only trustee in Canada who 
visited the school cVeicy day for; 30
sight."
The history of the city o f Ender- 
by Is in many respects the history 
of Mr. ciraham Rosoman, and Mrs. 
M. PIdobbrozny tells in her article 
of the famed old gontleipan who 
added more than 1,000 council meet­
ings'siheo the city’s incorporation 
to h is. record, 'and also, with his 
wife; contributed much to the mu­
sical life of the community.
'lyondering why some of those 
streets In Penticton have been so 
narntd: Wade, Conklin, Guernsey, 
Jermyn, Benrtott, Woodruff, and
years. The first school opened'Irt Dynes Avenues; Haynes, Battmter,
SEE yOUR LUMBER A N D  BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
Bi.r
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.,
Pacific Veneer» Plywood Divliion, New WenmlnUer, B.C:
Pleaie send me tree full color folder on P.V. Hardboard.
Name,«..J!...,..„«...,_________ _______ ____________—
^ \ d d r e iT . » '.I. V.'.
I
I*:. I.
102 Went 1st Avc.
B.C. Distributor;
SAUDER LUM BER CO. LTD.
Vancouver, B.C.
Ft. Braid S t
CANFO R SALES CO M PAN Y L IM ITE D ,
New Westminster, B.C.
Vernon, then'called Prle.sts' Valley, 
in 1844, and i on the early register 
appear names of many of Vernon’s 
respected and prominent pioneers; 
H. R. Denison, the late Mrs. fT. A. 
Norris, Percy E. French. <
Catholic settlors at Penticton had 
been serviced by the Oblate Fath­
ers, among whom was Father Pan- 
dosy, for many years, when Father 
Cholhcl arrived to establish the 
first "white” catholic church, in 
1014.' Now past 72 years of ago, 
the good man has retired 'at the 
parish of St. Thomas, Jersey, Chan­
nel Island, and in an interesting 
letter written recently he tolls of 
'the “E.stnbllahment of St. Anne’s 
(Catholic) Church In Penticton." 
The story has been written by a 
wcll-lnforrhcd and provloas contri-' 
bvTtor, Georgina Malsonvlllc, until 
last year on the high school staff at 
Rutland, and now living In ,We.st 
Vnncouvbr.
EARLY PACKINGHOUSES
Interesting details about the ef­
forts to set up pork packing and 
cigar manufacturing plants In the 
Okanagan are included In the next 
article, quite'a lengthy treatise on 
'The Beginning of Co-opcrallvo 
Marketing" bv Kelowna's own tm- 
matclinblo historian, Frank M, 
Bucklnnd, I t  telis of tbo very be­
ginnings of co-operative action by 
Okanagan farmers, and continues to 
the form-Mion of the Kelowna Ship­
pers' Union. “The minutes of ttio 
, , .  Union arc included . . , to show 
how the farmers in the Kelowna 
district tried, at an early date to 
solve thpir problems througli co- 
eperntlvc effort." . ,
Atlan Dh'^ldson appears' In a sec­
ond article with “Further Notes on 
Dominique (Dominick)." This col­
lection of anecdotes on one of the 
“characters" of early days in tho
Townloy, Pickering, Ellis, and Pow­
er ptreets; Johnson Rond. In. the 
final article in the Report,'Miss D. 
K. Stewprt relates the findings of 
her research into this method of 
honoring Penticton's old-timers. 
IN iB R E SnNG  READING 
. A t tho conclusion of tills excel­
lent Report, which makes for many 
enjoyable and profitable .hours 
reading, is a list of recent books 
mentioning tho Okonogan, a mop 
o f the Okanagan Valley and ad­
joining arena and membership list. 
This latter shows there are 5551 In- 
' dividual members, of the Society 
receiving the Report, with sovernl 
patrons, and about 41 other piem- 
bers,, including public, university, 
.and school libraries; historical so­
cieties; museums and archives, and 
mlscollnncoua others.
SCHOOL HOLDS 
“ OPEN HOUSE" 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—Education week 
was, marked by the teachers hold­
ing "open house" at Uio Elemen­
tary School on Friday afternoon, 
with a, good turnout of interested 
parents.
Teaching of cias.se.'i went on ns 
uetiol, o r  as much aa was possible 
with parents nioving about, There 
were fine displays In endi room of 
writing, spelling, art, social studies, 
health, etc. Members of the P.-TA- 
rrv'ed tea In the lunch room with 
Mrs, C, Whlnton, Mrs. R. Kraft. 
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a few dollars less«««
years shorter life... almost certainly
i s  t h a t  s i i c h  a  b a r g a i n  ?
Before you choose any range, see the com­
plete line of G-E Ranges. A host o f  features 
to moke cooking more successful. Hi- 
Speed Colrod elements, la rg e  heat- 
conlrolted oven, adaptable Triple-Unit, 
automatic oven-timer and handy appliance 
outlet.
Be sure to see the Deluxe Push Button 
model which offers an amazing new Idea  
In home cookery—-"cooking by colour",
Because you woii't want to settle for 
anything less than the best . . . we urge 
you to see IheG-E Ranges before deciding.
G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
A U r O M A T I C  S P S I D  C O O K I N G  R A N G E
1O0K twice at that slashed price!Is that really what you’re 
looking for — a few  dollars 
saved at the time o f purchase, 
and regretted ever after? The 
difference between the'bestr-; . ' ,  ̂ , t ■
and anything less— when spread 
over the years, is actually only 
a few cents a week.
Wkn you buy a range today/,. 
buy with an eye on the future
Qmlity and value— more than 
cvcr-*arc what you really 
want for your money. Don’t 
sell your future short. . .  insist 
on a range that will serve faith­
fully in your kitchen for many, 
many years. Choos9 thejbest— 
and you’ll be glad for years to 
coliic.
a rule for the times
—msiiirtter.
d on ’t buy any ra n ge  untit y o u 'v e ‘qtfality 
w ith  a
RANGE
C A N A P I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
' L I M I T R D
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E L E C T R IC A L
REPAIRS
R O O F IN G
w r  r ix  
E V C R Y T H I N C
Hoilcm AptlUaOM odd Electrle 
Ltdv-^bonc 430. 1001 Pendoxl
R O O F IN G
For o  hole In year roof or a 
whole n e w  roof .
Cali 1334
W M . T IG H E  & SO N
1383 St Paul St
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
FLO O R  L A Y IN G
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
















Me & Me —- Phohe 44
CHABM BEAUTY A  CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Oimp Borgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A  fu ll line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1846 Pendosl SL Phone 643
SU R V E Y O R S
A C C O U N T A N T S
* CHARTERED
IN S U K A N G E  A d E N T S
C. M. H O R N E R
Chartered L ife  Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF C ^ A D A  
Phohe .695-L3 or 301 
F.O. Box 502
C A M P B E LL , IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBUC L A W Y E R S
Clark & Thompson
Aeeonnting and Auditing
INCOME TA X  SERVICE /
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PU BU C
No. 1 dasorso Rloclc 
Tdephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
; f. . ■■: " . 4';'.? ■
E R N E S T  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 748 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowxu
stay, clean. .{The only time a hog 
w ill roll in water, mud or other dirt 
is when they are too hot It  is their 
only way o f cooling off.'
Remember ’ that rrotitable hogs 
are healthy, clean hogs, sold at 
the right time.
CRACKED EGGS?
Losses due to eggs being cracked 
on the farm and in different mar*
LOCAL INDUSTRY
CARROT RIVRR, Sask.—A  com­
pany has been formed here to man­
ufacture plywood, getting its raw 
material from the poplar trees 
which abound in .the district.
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
V A LLE Y  TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
T O W IN G  SE R V IC E
A U T O  B O D Y  R E PA IR
KELOW NA AUTO BODY 
WORKS-238 Leon, Phone 1120
M O V IN G  A N D  
STO R A G E
M O V IN G  £. S T O R A G E
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL




Days Phone 8 Night Phone 364
. On the Packers' Special going to 
Kamloops recently a couple of us 
were trying to give a piano-accord- 
ian player the tune of a song we 
wanted to sing. It was an old song 
and a couple o f us sang it. As we 
finished he asked: “ What tune-is 
that?”
Well, maybe that was a fair 
comment on our singing, but it 
started me wondering: where are 
the old songs?
It was only a few  years, ago when 
almc^t any group of Canadians, 
meeting on a “hockey, special” or 
some such place could join togeth- 
• er for from one to three hours in 
singing old songs. By old songs are 
meant those classics which cohtin-
is all the better for it.
T Y P E W R IT E R S
G P T p M E T R IS T S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G AR AG E LT D .
Dealer'for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 




I860 P l^D ozi Street
^hext door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Mocbineless and 
Cold Wave .
. Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 Pendosl St. Phone 642







OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
267 Bernard, Phone 1200
There is, pne lin!e in the:-National 
Arithem' which vhas ' lo i^ ’: puzzled 
me. No, I  didn’t say “C^vQahada’’ ;
I  said 'the “National; Anthem.”
' ^ e  'line is that one “ Send him 
vietbriouis.” Just what dbe^ that .line 
mean. 'Every time Isih|4t, I wpn- 
der. Does it mean sendLhini many 
victorious yeare? It could but even 
this poetic licence that seeths , a 
little fb r ‘ fetched'.
; Now, at last, I  have, m y explana­
tion; my \ypndering is • ended'l̂  ̂m^ 
curiosity satisfied. 1 ,
John O’Londbh’a Weekly recently 
had a, short, ebrnment;;upon this 
very subject. ; ,
, . . .  , The line in the' hymn book is
ued current in the family ropar* written "Send him'victorious^’’. ,.but 
tpire, as distinct from ancient fo lk  it appears that the-original df “ Cod 
songs which already had become a .Save the King” was a;Catholic'an- 
specialty of antiquarians. Th'^se them written in 'th e ' last year of 
old songs were heard at every pic- the. reign of Janies II, when Wil- 
nic or beach bonfire party—and liam of Orange was hovering before 
everyone knew the words.. his final invasion.' The first line
Today the titles are remembered, 4hen_ran.v “.God save gre^t Jamra 
together with a few  stray phrafees
which Have passed into current nitAratinn thA. mval
On ’ a low-priced Canadian-made 
autonibbUe< sales and excise taxes
........ ...............  total $499; In 1939 these taxes lo-
ketlng operations are of real <;on- tailed $65; sales tax has Increased 
cem to the producers as they, re- 138^, excise tax 7.1500̂ >,
suit In a complete loss when the — ----------------- -—
shells are broken badly enough to ‘ pleading--guilty, in .city- police 
cause leakage. Even a careful ex- eburt to a charge of being Intoxl- 
amlnation o f the exterior of eggs p^jed in a public place. Wilfred 
when they are packed, on the farm peiswig was fined $10 and costs, 
fails to 'reveal some cracked eggs ’■ ■
that show up 'When placed before ' 
the candling light at the«gradb>g 
plant. In addition, some eggs are 
probably cracked in packing and 
transporting to the grading station.
The following are some of the 
conclusions from a recent Purvey 
conducted in Ohio. Sca$onal tern- 
S>eraturc will have a direct bearing 
on the' thickness of egg shells and 
consequently bn breakage. It w ill 
be' found that the percentage- of 
cracked and broken eggs is highest 
In the summer months. Egg break­
age decreases with more frequent 
gathering. The time the laying 
flock was hatched, the number of 
nests supplied per 100 layers, the 
.color of the eggs (white or brown) 
and the type o f nest material used, 
all seem to have very little if any 
effect on breakage. Less egg break­
age'w as experienced with split- 
' wbodvbaskets than; with baskets or 
feed pails. More breakage was 
found in washed eggs rather than 
those cleaned with the hand emery 
cloth brush o r ' the electric emery 
cloth cleaner. , Oyster .shell fed in 
the mash as well as in; the hopper 
redueed egg breakage. Jumbb eggs 
do not pack well-so.should be re­
tained- for home. consumption or 
packed separately.,
It„'.is. therefore of Importance to 
gather eggs frequently, feed oyster 
shell and employ < normal precau­
tions in: packing- and shipping* to 
prevent undue losses from break­





839 Lawson Ave. 
Phone 1071
59-T-tlc
T O  A N Y  OF
T H E S E  PLAGES? i;
Prlnci Qeot|4
V a h e d u v e f f




■ ,t ■ , 1 : ' • . .. '
Our big, well-padded .vans will caU at your home) 
pick up ybur furniture andi deliver it safe and 
sound to its destination,
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
M OVING  and STORAGE 




' Evenings by,'appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall &  Hankey Bldg.)
"ROYAL VISIF  
FILM AVAILABLE 
HERE JUNE 27
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
W, V. rtillier ’Phone 503
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
and
David N. Northrop, ®-®’
OPTOMETRISTS . 
Comer M ill Ave. & Water SL 
PHONE 856 for. appointments;
speech, and a few  measures of ^he 
melody. They also are in coursej of 
becoming collectors’ items. Any 
one who Iqiows both the words and 
the air well enough to -sing them 
through is looked upon as either 
a pedant or a fogy. In either case 
he ranks with sand flies, mo^dui- 
toes, spiders and ' centipedes '  as 
just another pest at a picnic. He 
interupts the accordianist’s jive  or 
the party’s comedian imitating a 
Hollywood funny man imitating 
'N oe l Coward imitating someone 
else. ' .
The complaint is not that hockey 
specials and picnics are no longer 
any fun. ’They are. But Canadians 
are losing something essential; in 
their heritage when they allow 
newer attractions to crowd out the 
songs which popular gatherings in
m a o i c  makes baking. 
fine-texfUred, delicious I
m
C IN N A M O N  SAI4DW ICH BISCUITS
Mix and dft onco, then .iit into a towl, 2 a  o n o ^ ^  
Dostry flour (or I j i  c. otfcO-slftod hard-wheat flour)»
Magic Baking Powder- H ten. Bait aAd W 
sugar. Cut in finely 4 tbs. chilled shortefimg, CpraWne 1 weU- 
boaten egg, H “ini' bnd H  tsp. vanilla, Mokb a well in 
dry ingredio^ and add liquids; mix lightly w lA a .fork, 
adding milk if necessary, to nmke a soft dough. .Knead, for 
10 Bcconda on lightly-floured board and»roll.put 
to thickness; shape with floured 1J4" cutter.
Cream together I H  tbs. soft butter or margarrao, 
c. lightW-packed brown aug 
” drdngo rind and
< only about half .. .  , , ,  » , - a
srnnil spoonful of tho mixture ou half of the cut-;out 
rounds of dough; top with' remaining roun^ of 
dohgh and press around edges to setu. Spread bis- 
' cuits - with remaining creamed niixture^and.ar- 
rmgfe, slightly apart,’ on fgmasod dookio-shlxit.'
Bake in not oven, 450°, anoul 
VWrm;




w  the creamed mixture, plaeo a
b t 12 m^utes. Serve i
soine slight alte tio , . t e; loy l 
song ddring the days o f his exile 
in France, In this'.context -
" Innn ' ’ •—Central Prpss Canadian
T<rna®hnth  ̂ FORTY ,U.S. youngstets gathered
and^a^er-SeSdeath -id Washington to compete for $U,-_
^ it 0(jk) in sciettce scholarships. The 
reference 'ly a ^ tra n s fe^  tp. his -derrionsttated their owh -sci-
prefer it, James ill), ^ o  was not science leaders.
victorious:
Youne P r S e n S  ^ a m i^  'was Jplin Robert Seaman, above, 15, of
C h S s  the s o n f r e m a S  Tn d  Oceanside, N.Y., smiles as one little t„naries, xne song remmv^di ..-.ana - i,;e v,anH ' nnd
when he reached Derby in 1745, he
was so nearly victorious'^nd had
A  .colored movie film, “Royal 
Visit” taken when the rc^al couple.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip if id «  -x, «
visited Canada last year, w ill be f H  k in fo?  r e v S  ̂ ^ ^ ^
every prospect o f being so within 
a few  days—that' the: Ooverriment 
decided on a CQunter^stroke; and 
annexed the anthem ' to refer:, to 
“Great -George our King,”  changing 
the; '.'soon” to!; “ long," but not - alter­
ing the “send"' to “keep” o r  some 
equally appfopriate word. ‘
And go another little; mystefy. is
hamster 'nestles-in his^ hand ' and 
another :pe):ches' 'on his shouldcp. 
Thei; yduthllul scientist;, demonstrat- - 
ed. how he; studied the intelligence 
of hamsters. - .- *
Y O U R  C H O IC E
OF 2 REAL RYE WHISKIEiE
of fine quality and priced to suityour pocket
- ^ You pay for ag«! See that you get it!
O FFICE  E Q U IP M E N T
available to the Kelowna. Film v,-r..;;-xxcc if ic” iicrt ' rpm
fecefvld'this week̂ *̂ ®*"*̂ "̂® ^®'*^true that the revolt waS somewhat
S ’ci25n.» fn hnrrn«, ovcrduc insofar as somd inherited anxious that their-dqi^htdrs BhmUd 
customs are concerned. But good make good mnrrlhgfis and o n f at 
the film, should contact Mys, I. M, -onss liiriir bv the neoble have a New Haven, CofineptiouV wqs ’ hd 
Acland, library^ representative of value M hS is ageles? and exception. She iriStrfeid that , her
B IC Y C L E  R EPA IR S
C A M P B E L U S  
B IC Y C LE  SH O P
C.CM. and* English RICYOtES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon ond Ellis S t  Phono 107
COMPUTE tlNE OP
C 'f’l  C E
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t




try in tho Penticton Conuncrciai 
Hockey League ended on top of tho 
heap by one point when the league 
schedule concluded.
should not be discarded w ith,the 
superfluous fummerles. of an age 
gone by;:* ; .
In fairness it must be admitted 
that the iniquitous music arranger 
is largely to blame. He has taken 
some of the traditional melodies 
and fancied them up for conebrt
daughter should wed a man; 
with honesty, Initiative; gohd oul-' 
ture, ohibin, -iiinbitton,; pegsevef- 
ance,: moral courage,' self-c^tltrol, 
a good mixer, thrifty, (UHpifled, 
Independent) o f high soehi '̂’status 
and Ei ôd education.. 1. '<
Now 'Patricia Procter im^tiljed a 
man who appeared/l!o mebt' these
P A IN T IN G
CH IR O PR ACTO R S




Phones: Office 385; Residence 188
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
S H O P
Sign Work and Decorating
C Y R I L  H . T A Y L O R  
A|ent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2900 Pendoxl S i  Phone 128Z-R3
ENDS GREAT CAREER
Retirement of Jack Stewart, 35- 
year-old defenceman of the Chica­
go Black Hawks,-brought to an 
erid a long-and memorable career Eyes" 
in the NHL. '
use. Songs that ard sung at uŝ  Are requirements, But,' evidently he 
less ofteft sung b y -US. TJhey hhvo dldn’i . f o r  he'appeared In (court at 
been taken from us. A t the other Haven recently,* iSiilng his
end of the scalo is the mangier 




res ecta le ol  t n^ lke iiiarriage. It'w as In thfi. coujpso oif 
Me Only With (Imme hearings that her sp'cclflcattons 
recast it f o r , a free- - ,
ho mother-in-law' for breaking up liho
-wijrq read. 
T h ey  were
Pleading guilty in city police 
court to a charge o f being intoxi­
cated in n public place, P. W. Ri)n- 
clc was fined $19 and costs.
rigid specifications, 
and our masculine rehdeirs w ill
ESKIMOS; Indians - and ' white 
children' o f the Northwest Territor­
ies, ■will have a Boy Scout visitor 
this;mphthiin the person of Assist­
ant Provincial Commissioner C. S. 
Mntlflri of McGi-ath, Alberta. Mr.
SYEAkS OLD
A REAL RYE 
WHISKY, tpe* 
dally lalectad for 





TO COAST IT'S I
A fine quality 
* Real Rye Whiiky 
made from choke 
grains Including 
speddlly, select­
ed Rye G rain) 
Fully oged 'and  
matured‘ In oak 
cosku
4  YEARS 010
P H O T O  S T U D IO
wheeling performance by a ihuslc 
ally Ulltdrate hot Spot hfihd:
' And for contrast it mtiat ho add-; wonder, at first filohce; -whefther 
cd that national grotips of New anybody could possibly livo up to 
Canadians, who are helng asslmil- thorn. Rut on*̂  second : :ihoughts, 
nted so rapidly, have h ready rep- each w ill realize'that .there is one u
ertoiro of hUhdreds of their, f6lk man—just one—whd flUsHhd bill; tho fTcrrltorles on March 12 (Tues-
Bohgs which they sing with grisat and each w ill know exactly who ‘ 'W *
enjoyment. They are becoming thot man Is, Whether his Wife Will
Canadians tho same way our Brit- agree is, of eburSe, something fclso 
Ish rinedstots did—and the country again. . < •
M J S L C H B R S  D l i S T I L L E  R l  E S ;  L I M I T E D
This ddvorfixement Is nof publlshod or displayed by the Liquor , 
Control Board of by tho Govofnment of Britllh Columbia#
Ghas. W . Huffman, D.C.
OlIIKOPRACTOtl 
Hours; 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
WllllamB Block. 1564 Fcndoxl Bi 
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C AR  IN S U R A N C E
I-------r  \ ..;.... - .. ............... .... i,
P H O T O / S U P P L IE S
i n t ^ io r  a g e n c ie s  l t d .
If66 Bernard Phono 678
Y iw m S h w ^
1 CAMERIi FAN I P '
RIBEON PlIOTG 87TUDIO 
874 Beniard Fhone 108
D E N T IST S PR m -TkR S
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St 
PHONE 808
Did you know that waterfowl 
each yd«r t»ro refused night, clear­









Wh«lh«f you go l«n er 'i t«n 
thousand mil Ml. . .  by GREY­
HOUND it eotSM P3 at th« cost 
of driving your own cof. Sool. 
ways Go Gtoyhound ond 8ovol
Low fares from
k feLO W N A  to:
One
Way Return 
PRINCE GEORGE 17.88 32.15
VANCOUVER 9JtO 17.65
FENTICTON ......  1.70 3.10
CALGARY ........  13410 24J88
WINNIPEG ........  20,70 B3A0
% m  ANOlBLES .... 33.60 88.70
TORONTO .........  49.85 89.78
' f)N InHh4 MMyt.POfitMl 6Hŝ lltdigeRRdidMRlk
t o f f i s s w  msT
G R E Y H O U
PIGS FOR PROFIT
Without healthy h o P  it is, Im- 
posalblo to conceive moking any 
profits with tho present narrow 
grain-selling price margin'. Wo have 
mentioned some of the nutrltlohal 
deficiencies of minerals and vita­
mins. Tho following are some im­
portant parasites and diseases that 
are common in B.C.'s Interior: 
LAROE ROUND WORM
Nearly every hog farm has in­
festations of this pest which Is 
IKissed on from ono generation^ to 
the next in feed lots and pastures. 
While sanitation and rotating of 
(pastures .are important, th© control 
inside tho hog is tlio simplest and 
only final method o f attack, E gp  
from this pest live in soil and man­
ure up to 4i^! years.
Sodium fluoride,' obtalnod fit drug 
stores;, and mixed at the rate of 
one pound sodium fluoride to 100 
11̂ . o f dry feed is very effective. 
.This medicated feed Is fed dry for 
one n»ll day., I f  this practice Is fot- 
lowert rigorously once every two 
months with the whole herd it Is 
possible tb eliminate thfupcst com-
plctely.
Do not think that this ellWInates 
posture rotation and poh, disinfect­
ing with lye, Eggs live for Ayi 
years and mudl be attacked from 
all angles. Other parasites dm kill­
ed by this lost two treatments also. 
Worms caii reduce the ftufnbor of 
pounds gain In weight by ode-half,
HOG L*CE . .
Apply used traaor dll or car oil 
lightly along thd l>ack and heads. 
Havin({ n scratching post with on oil 
Booked feed siacfc wrapped around 
Is a good means to continual self 
control. Sprays oi some Inseeticldo 
should also be used in hog houses, 
particularly in farrowing penk
Diseases of various kinds could bo 
discutwed at length but tho most 
important factors In dlsensos, con-' 
trol are sanltatton, pasture rotation, 
housing and ptdper mitHtlon. A 't  
pens should bo dUlhfccted regular­
ly, hog pastures ploughed up and 
seeded to grain regularly, bnrmi 
dtoft free ond dry, particularly 
during farrowing.
Hogs are not dirty animals. Give 
them clean quarters and Ihcy will
fast frequent service
WINNIFEG ........ 8 hrs. SO mltu.
TORONTO ........ 10 hrs. 10 mins,
OTTAWA . ...... i2 hrs. 28 iplits.
MONTREAL ...... 12 hrf. 10 itilna.
NEW YORK ....... 13 hrs. 8d mllM.
Conneelioita to the .Marltliuea
Fly the family io f  haU 
fare. Inquire about TCA's 
family fart I l̂an,
fife  your T n ve l Agent 
or TCA Ofilee. 680 Howe .titreet, 
(Opp, Georgia Hotel, Vancouver, 
Fhone T A  0131
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USCES LOCAL UCC5CE
B U N D  RIVER. .Ont>-C. Garm ^ 
merchant and live bait vendor. 
| i ^  urged town couneil to reabriet aale 
■ o f live bait to those who procure a 
g. municipal licence. Careau baa a 
provincial licence but he said many 
people in town are selling bait 
without,, this licence, and that In­
stitution o f a municipal permit 
would cut down the number.
POUCE COURT 
NEWS
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Boarder 
by the Govemmint of British Columbia.
Ticketed for jaysvalking. O. 
Comeau. J. M, Bauer. Luigi Cuidi. 
A. Aucb and W. Degner paid fines 
of $1.50 Feb. 23.
Fine of $4j50 was paid Feb. 18 by 
F. Hyland 'for driving through a 
red U i^ t
»  • «  V
Parking. hla motor vehicle In a 
first dam fire limit cost David 
Maxwell a |2J50 fine Feb. 20.
. • • • '
Convicted in city police court 
Feb. 20 o f driving while his ability 
to drive was impaired* by the use 
o f alcohol. Joseph R. Schmidt was 
fined and costa.
* • •
. Overstaying the one-hour parking 
limit cost fines o f $2J10 each to''the 
following motorists Feb. 19: J. 
Hawksworth, W; J. Knox, K. A. 
Sbirreff, A. Jantz. R, C. Arnold, 
P. V. Delcourt, G. E. Reid. P. Bar- 
clay. '
Failure to stop for a flashing red 
light cost Mrs. H. Newcoml^ a 
$4.80 fine Feb. 16.
Waiver fines ofi>$2.50 were paid 
Feb. 16 by V. A. Pooler, G. L. Finch 
S. A . Holly, A. Marklinger, G. W. 
Munro, K. Counsel! and S. Ihiggan 
for overstaying the. one-hour park­
ing limit, '
Speeding in a school zone cost 
W. V. Nicholson $19 and costs in 
city police court PeK'-16. He was 
fined an additional $25 and costs 
for driving without a subsisting 
driver’s licence.
Appearing in city police court 
Feb. 16 for speeding in a school 
zone. I. Schwartz was fined $15 and 
costs. ■" .V
Waiver fines o f .$2.50 were paid 
b y , N. Hunter and M, Bolder Eeb. 
16 fo r parking their .motor vehicle^ 
more than 12 inches from the curb.
Parking in a restricted area cost 
Louise A- Parr a $2.50 fine Feb. 14.
Charged in city police court Feb. 
14 with exceeding the city speed: 
limit, K. C. Hansen was fined $̂15 
and costs.
■ ■ ■ f  ■,. ■ , ■
Making a U-turn between inter­
section cost Garry Roth, a fine of 
$2.50 Feb. 13.
Pleading guilty, in city police 
court Feb. 12 to operating a motor 
vehicle without due care and at­
tention, Kiyoshi Nakata was fined 
$30 and costs: ® .
■ .• ■ • ■ :• ■'
Fine of $4,50 was paid by E. G. 
Jepnens for driving through a 
flashing red light.
. .* • *
Fine of $15 each plus costs was 
imposed in city police court Feb. 8 
oh Douglas \y. Simpson and Henry
J. Uiknowsky for receiving stolen 
goods.
t • • ' ,
Fkilure to stop at a stop sign cost 
Allan Rines a $4.50 fine.
■ • ' ■ - • B •
Pleading guilty’ to a charge of 
theft o f goods volued at under $25.
Donald V. Nowochin was fined $15 
and costs in city police court Feb.
8. ' • ■ . J . .
• • • " ■
Parking in a ret.iricted zone coat 
motorists A. Teibler and.,. P. E.
Priest fines o f $2.50 each.
■ '.*
Fine of $50 and costs was impos­
ed in city police court on Gerald 
G. Gillcs for driving while his abil­
ity to drive was impaired by the 
use of alcohol. He was fined an 
additional $25 and costs when ho 
Pleaded guilty to driving without 
a subsisting driver’s licenra.
 ̂ ' f-.
Pleading guilty in city police 
court to being Intoxicated in a 
public place, John Abetko, Albert 
A. Stratton and Frank Shanko each 
was fined $10 and costs.
•
Parking his motor vehicle with-
i"  & ° l fleefrom theiMjomo. is-jmt a lajk to ,l«se  yottug- Z '
• • -4̂ —  4-4.-
replica o f their llcenM In. mtnUi- their welfare work amongst T, B. 
lure, or a i^ re t  tag which, whetV It veterans. ’ ' *
Ls attached to a o l ke:^a, requires 
no other means of identification 
Such is  narhe or address.
The profits derived from the sale 
of these tags has resulted in the 
Vancouver T.VB. branch now be­
ing self-supporting instead of re­
ceiving a grant frbih the Vancouver 
Conttnunity Chest and assists the 
TranquUle Branch in carrying out
H earing A id  Batteries
Available for all makes a t.




—Central Prfess Canadian 
FORMER UJS; President Herbert 
Hoover is urging withdrawal  ̂ o f 
ground forces from- Europe with 
the exception of jthpse heeded to 
■—Central Press Canadian prot(?ct U.S. airbases outside" the
TH E  O H IO  V A L L E Y  flood th «  ho. caused .•iomc 8.000 S m u tb m
Logging truck driver Harold Hil- 
dred was fined $10 and costs in dis­
trict police court when he pleaded 
guilty to travelling oh a highway 
with a load higher than the maxi­
mum allowed (12 feet, six inches.)
. • • • ■
Fine of $2.50 was paid by EwaM 
Marks for pi>rking his motbr ve­
hicle within lo feet of an intersec­
tion. ‘
Fine o f $2.50 was paid March 5 
by R, C. Selzler for" parking his mq- 
*tor vehicle within 15 feet of an in- 
tersectioh, •
• • ♦
Charged in city police court with 
exceeding the city speed limit, 
Frank Thomas Jr. was fined $15 and 
costs March 3.
• • •
Appearing in city police court 
March 3 on a charge of \ being in­
toxicated in a public place, Daniel 
McDougall was fined $15 and costs.
Jaywalking fines of $1.50 each 
were paid March 3 by Gloria Sak- 
lolsky and Nick Beblow.
B ̂  B B
Charged in, city police court 
March 3 with' being intoxicated in 
a public place, Michael ViTasylyk 
was fined $15 and costs.
Fines of $1.60 each were paid 
March 1 by John Blaskovits and R. 
Parker for jaywalking. .
Jaywalking fines of $1.50 each 
were paid by B. A. Mitchell, S. Et 
Weddell and H. KLOrski Feb. 29.
For making a U-turn at a point 
other than an intersection, Marie 
F. Shilvock paid a fine of $4.50 Feb. 
26. -
A  ’ charge laid {mder the Income 
Tax Act for failing to remit certain 
sums as required, under provisions' 
of the act resulted in a fine of $200"̂
sters ijt ‘Marietta. Ohio. They are'Csailing their toy boat on a poisons.". Hoover says, the Job .’of 
flooded street, using a rowboat as,their base of operations. A ll protecting the CQntlneht is “En- 
business places in the low-lying area of the city were evacuated wn so e pro epi.
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You’ve niore io ehjoy at the 
Sylvia — its gorgeous scenic 
setting its hospitable setvice 
Its convenient facilities —  
where .you “dine in the 8ky” —  
do your own cooking or both! 
All at pleasantly easy rates!
S y l v i a  HOTEL
Ot«rl(»)[in8 \̂ B?kouVff'a/4tn(nis $̂ igliih Bay 
9  Hllllardj C . 'L y ti, M ano ging  DInictor
for D. R. Butt and Sons in 
police court Feb. 16.
Charged in city, police court Feb. 
26 with driving without due care 
and attention, Julia B. Mitchell was 
fined $10 and $5.50 costs.
Double-parking cost D. E. "Mic- 
Clelland a $2.50 fine Feb. 25.'
Fine of $2.50 was paid by both G. 
R. Bird and T. J. Turner Feb. 25 
for traffic infractions. • '. ■ ■ B . B'-' B
Parking his motor vehicle in a 
restricted area cost Donald Thom­
son a $2.50 fine Feb." 25.
Ticketed for "Jaywalking, the fo l­
lowing paid $li60 fines Feb. 25: T. 
M. Roberts, Joyce Clay,' John 
Schmidt, L. M, Taggart, T. Tamagl, 
R. Spletzer, , Gilbert ' Thompson, 
John Acland,
Wbiver fines of $1.50 were paid 
by J. A. Phillips, Nazel M. Cruick- 
shank and Mrs. J-,' Zadorozny lor 
Joywalking.
\k
The PfbVincial Ybtets List is now being revised
I' ■( t '■ *■ •■ . , I -I ( ,
I f  you ^re not rOgfiiSterc^ you \vill not be able to 
vote at the next t*rovincial Election.
'Registration bn the Dominion of Municipal 
voWr^ li&ts d^es not inebh that yob f fiaitie is ort the 
Provincial Voters lis t .
The responsihility is YO U BtS  
that you are properly registered^
t i « to sec
I f  the canvasser does not fcall 6f! yotl ivifhlif 
the next two weehs c611 at' 231 l^efn^rd Ave.
* ' ’ ' I I ■ ' '■ t ' ■ ■ ■ ' I ,
iic ig i8 tr «e  0 i V o i e t i
231 j^erm^rd Ave. Keiovma, B.C.
MAGIC EYE
I  see by the papers that the gov­
ernment ft going to give the CBC 
a few millions more .fo put into the 
television business,, and so it is 
high time we thought a little about', 
what video is going to do to us.
My w ile and I saw a couple of 
television shows down south, but 
it is much too', early to predict 
where it is going. A ll that seems 
certain now is that (a) it is. bring­
ing âll the old vaudeville dog acts 
out o f retirement: (b) wrestling
performances are likely to be the" 
successor to soap operas, and (c). 
hundreds of withered crooners and 
wrinkled sopranos are going  ̂to 
have to look around for new em^ 
ployment, -
One thing is certain. Television 
is just about a hundred times more 
compelling, than radio. It is pos­
sible to'ignore the radio, even to 
cany,, on • a conversation with i t : 
muttering ' in » the background. .{1 
know housewives ,who Have the 
thing on all day and never really 
hear anything that comes out of it. 
But television is hypnotic. That 
screen; ■with its ; flickering , moye? 
ment refuses to be ignored..' ‘ 71;
‘ J thipk'we’d better prepare our- 
city < selves; -to accept television as a 
curse in 'th is  country. I keep 
cheering, the CBC for continuing 
to make a truly Canadian rioisC; In 
spite o f all that racket from Airiefl- 
ca. But with television it. hasn’t 
a dog’s chance. When we get radio- 
with-pictures in this' country it is 
going to be; United States sty lei 
And that meanS; plenty of dog acts,, 
In the first place, this country 
hasn’t enough hard cash to support 
any kind of coast-to-coast television 
network purely as a ̂ public-owned 
serYice., Comparing radio,- today 
with television o f the future, in 
terms of expense, is like compar­
ing a box Brownie with an "entire 
motion picture studio, i.
Consider the v "Stage" series for , 
example. To prescr^t one of Jhbse 
sterling programs in the vldfeo irie- 
dium would meap, in effect, mak­
ing a motion picture. The budget 
of . one hour’s ; show might rurt as 
high as a week’s outlay now. l i ­
cense fees and' government grants 
would' be a drop in the bucket, i  
The ' alternative; then,; is to tu^n, 
the hetwork 6ver to the advertiser 
and his. canned film, made in Hol­
lywood; and made to hit the masses.
honestly can’t see any Immediate, 
future for television in this fioun-̂  
try. except do sell more soap !chips 
and dcodorlmt. . -
Sure, the CBC can tolovlse', its 
speakers,' its round-table talkers, 
even its musical shows. In other 
wordsl It can photograph its. radio 
programs. But that Is not tele­
vision, ' And the competition from 
the United States w ill be over­
whelming. Just about as over­
whelming os comparing Hollywedijl 
movies to the output of the Nation­
al Film Board. I
i f  this one man’s opinion turns 
out to be true—and ns yet nothing 
Is hred|ctablo In television—the 
only safeguard against turning oyf 
broadcasting Into a giant vnude- 
vlHo show will bo geyvernmerit reg­
ulation. If .tho advortlseir Is golpg 
to got his hot little hands on Crih- 
hdlnn television, as I  cipect, ho 
Will have to be controlled. For 
video will bo too powerful n 
medium of education and public 
service to bo given away. •
In my books the danger Is very 
real that video wlll.bo a death blow 
to our'national, character hocnus.e, 
on this continent^ it Is surely going, 
to bo dominated by our friends to 
tho south.
Television Is bound to have 0 
profound effect Oh our Cvory-dny 
lives, it is almost certain to cUt 
down not merely on conversation, 
but on rending, visiting, pntr'onlz- 
Ing outside entertainments, even the 
dying nrt o f contemplation.
I suppose ns time goes oh we 
will build up n pertain tolerance 
to (his, ns we numbed ourselves 
to the ninglc of rodio, but if you 
have ever seeh a live televlsloh 
screen you know what It inoahs, It 
mentis tho whole world on view 
right In your living room.
A  sports even!, for example. Is 
twice ns exciting en tho ttc.-een ns 
It Is In the I Stadium, for-liere ■ ftre 
close-ups of tho play, the action 
pinpointed Ih the cnmeni lens, In­
deed, I fancy Ihat the home df the 
future will centre' about thnt mir­
acle peep-hole.
And f have a hunch thnt day )s 
not ns far off as most, people 
think, Like the talking picture,
■ 'television Is too* much of an im­
provement to ' take its own sweet 
time. Hardly a day goes by that 
there’s not some new, development 
In the race to keep that form of 
broadcasting ahead of the demand 
of new ^et-owners.
In this'country our only hope Is 
to guard.' those channels .jealously, 





Since. 1̂ 46 the'Tuberculosis .and 
Chest.DUabied .Veterans. Associa­
tion, which assists the.’ T.B^ Veter­
ans in B.C., has supplied .the. m.otor- 
ing public with a. quick and^easy 
method of Jdent^ing and returning 
lost car keys by the-sale ofm ln la- 
■ ture licence tags. . . •
They offer to the public either a
PLAN  NAVAL DEPOT
CORNER BROOK, Nfld.—Rear 
Admiral Bidwcll of the C^anadlan 
Navy during his. recent visit to 
Newfoundland disclosed plans are 
being considered for establishment 
of navy installations here. He said 
limited space/ at present prevented 
erection of a barracks’''and other 
buildings, but it ■was possible a 
frigate woijld be stationed here to 
serve in a similar fashion to the
Cabot in St. John’s.- • : :
.
Failure to stop'at a stop sign cost 
L.',C; Waldo a $4.50. fine Feb'. 23.
M M a.
4 ^CASE M O D a “VAO”
HOLDS DOWN COSTS
D «
Here, are some of the features of 
the Case “VAO ” Tractor thî t 
save time in orchard work. You’ll 
like the way it holds its steady 
speed and pull —  the way it 
throttles down for turns without 
shifting gears. Its sure-footed 
traction in soft ground, its full- 
swinging drawbar and fast, easy 
.steering all save time on every 






the key to happlniess
desires, Don’t waste' money oil makWh)ft!arrangemeots. Have your home 
"planned the 'ivay you'want- it. ,,l?lan .books, plan; estimating."-service and 
advice on all construction methods,, are 'obtainable ait the' KSM. “ Every­
thing for Building’? is no idle phrase at-The KSM. '
•The key to your p 'W N ' h'dmje„ifSr 
.yopr key to happiness.- The joy*' 
and pride of • ownership, the 
knowledge that .improvements 
■are investments in’ the future.. , 
Build your’ home to. fulfil your
GOING FAST!
. W A L L  T I L E
At clearance' prieCs/ Rainbq\y or 
• styrotiic plastic" wall tile. Still 
enough ' odd' lots' Ifeft for sihall 
'Jobs. F9t bathroom, kitcheri or 
- utility room ...: 60  ̂ square foot;
'̂ Eyeryihing Fair
/  . Ifroiti footings to'flues . . .  ' ‘
’LUMBER —  CE]VIE]Nt:—  B ^ I C K N t l L t W O R K  
'/SASH .^  W IN D O W S ~  DOORS; > ■  ifEAM ES  
PLYW OODS - VifALLBOARPfiS 
FLOORli^O ;-4-; /, RQjpFlNQ . V AttOM  
7 ’ f l o o r i n g  - r  PAINTS r^’CABH^ETS
-!-v,__ .'i’ ’ .-L___■ ! ____ L_____
STEP ON IT!
CLEARANCE
f l o o r  t i l e  .
"Wc ncftd'more room»«. , 
and’haivo'lowered the boom, ,' 
To move-.’this tile, on Its way. 
Rubber or asphalt / w ill btidhten 
your home,: _ ■ ”,




SPAX —  pro- 
fes.sionaliy pre­
ferred.
s p A c k l e  —
dries a hard 
white. ,




M ONSANTO JO IN T  F IL l Ie r
fof jdints, large cVackh, ,
RldHtARDS K N IV E S  for nil patch­
ing jobs. ’ ,
s t o n e b o r 6  j o <n t  f i l l e r  -
for filling joints in gyp.sttin wall- 
hoards.
■ fixes errteks, holes,
p a t c h i n g  p l a s -
T*-;
pon't; banish ybup dog to ibic''basement pr 
titlllty roofn. ,(9ult worrying about your rug 
and invlfe your’ j best pal into the living 
room. ' "L'AMOREfifE" thp ' magic carpet 
blboner.Will take bare of the' dirt ho trock4 
in. Cloani a 0x151 rtig fpf a doliarl Removes 
^ut̂ , -iibsficlc, drink and food stains, tar« 
gredso, lllcviycs] rug cololr. .
..... .............................................— ;— J
y e m s T o m  c e m e n t
• bRIMEift
SpocUlcally Msbd'os a priming coat on 
cenlcnt. floors, .concrete, iiueeb', or brick to 
prepare them for the dppllcatlon of oil 
paint, varnish br enamel. Sbals the aurfoe'e 
nnd forma a pi-otcctlvc film .against alkali 
or molstiirfe, Two coats of VcnoSlbdo rind 
two coafs of' Monnmcl-X Floor Point w ill 
fnnkc a dustfree, colorful, clean bnSoihent 
floor. Stone grey,-Tile red, Orecrl,
USE AND ABUSE OF 
PAINT
PRIMER SEALER: -Clear or pigmented, 
iPurpoBoi to stop suction, Base is varnish or 
hard oil .which penetrates and In drying 
forms a hard film. Clear glvoa a better scal­
ed surface but lacks covering power. Re­
quires l*WO coats of color finish. Pigment­
ed primer designed for ONE coot of color 
finish. Touch Up or second coat necessary 
or! patched surfoccs, May bo brushdd, 
sprayed or tolled on,
MONAMEL s iz in g  v a r n is h  -  Clear 
senior. , ^
MONAm EL c l e a r  ' s e a l e r  Clear ’ 
' ■; scaler. •
MONAMEL PhiMEtl SEALER-'whlto plg- 
' montedi May be tinted with* colors in 
oil.
AL3A No. 50.NEW-^LAC
A, quick drying, nonrskid synthetic gloss 
finish for floors, lino and all woodwork,
Rubber
feray,
C O L O R T R E D
base cement paint. Red, green,
THE KSM HOME PLANNING CLUB
Wo have pleasure In nnflounclfifl ihaf The KSM llomo Planning tflfllf'Wlll hftvd Mr. B. A.
> Drown, a qualified architect, who w ill speak to you oh "Homo ll*Iannlbg'‘ at the ncxi 
meeting of Tlie Homu»P]aunlDg Club on Mominy, 17tl> Match at 7;^0 p.m. In tho KSM 
- Sales Office^ 1390 Ellis 6t, Anyone ihterested Is,Welcome to attend,








snc THE KELOWNA, COURIER TOUBSDAY, M A R a i IS. \ m
ELECTROLUX
'Wueiatf BtprcMBtaltm 
PEACHLAND t« OYAMA 
8«1m  »  Scnrie* • »  8b9»IIm
L. M. F L IN T O F T
m  U M r r e r  A n , YfeM* IMI
4«-T-Ue
TAV I'OllBiKK CLASSIFIED AOS
H O R T IC U L T U R A L  
SO C IE T Y  H E A R S  
G A R D E N  T A L K
Dr. T. Taylor, |>ro{e«sor o f bot< 
any at UBC. gave an interesting 
lecture with Uintem slides to illus­
trate bis talk, describing his trip 
to botanical gardens and other 
places in England, Scotland, Prance. 
Denmark. Holland and Sweden, at 
the meet^g of the Kelowna Horti­
cultural Society. About 80 mem­
bers turned out for the meeting 
held in the Anglican parish hall. 
H. C. S. Collett 'was dialrman in 
the absence o f president T. C. Mc­
Laughlin.
^ / * c r c  f i i
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s





F A M O U S  F O R
Q U A L I T Y  THE W O R L D  O V E R
AvQf/ahft? of b € ‘ t f\ ' r  s * C f K \ i yt*ry*v̂ 't
rumertofl’s
jh fib  uA(!>
P u A f x c x L e
DOMESTIC
S'h^yiXe^non^
C t O Y E R  L E ^
Parents and teachers of Kelowna 
and district interested in education, 
expressed their apnreciation of the 
panel discussion **My Observations 
during Education Week’* in which 
three well-known citizens. NCrs. T.
F. McWlliams, Rev. D. M. Perley 
and A . S. Matheson, freely discuss­
ed .their opinions on modem edu­
cation at the Monday night P.-T-A. 
meeting this week. The talks indi­
cated much loose criticism current­
ly beard is without foundation, v
Mr. Perley took his listeners 
back to the "llttie red school house" 
days when discipline was rigid, the 
studies. heavy, and. school life in­
cluded few  athletics, clubs or social 
life..,, A  few  survived and contin­
u e  on to university but far too 
many never reached high school, he 
stated. - ^
Present-day methods, said Mr. 
Perley, aro trying to fit the child 
for life, not merely tearhlng him 
to earn a living. And although no 
particular dogma is taught in 
schools, the highest morality con­
sistent with Christian teaching *is 
the aim, he concluded.
. The second speaker, Mrs. McWil­
liams, replied to her own question. 
"What does education mean in this 
way?” She believed that education 
is the reflection of a people and 
their, copntry at a certain time. 
Each generation' then tries to pass 
on to the next what it has found, 
most valuable and good. Education 
is not the responsibility, of the 
school alOne, she stated. The home 
and the church must do their part. 
She ie lt  that the modern methods 
are succeeding in many ways. Chil­
dren are learning with interest ra­
ther than by fdree. {Tliey are learn­
ing. ■, to co-operate with others at 
work and at play. They know more 
than the average adult about other 
countries arid their problems.
'The speaker.' stated she had en­
joyed the happy atmosphere en­
countered in the classrooms during 
Education jWeek. In conclusion, she 
advised teachers to study any con­
structive criticism but , ignore the 
bad.:./'’ ■ r,-'-' .
BEiSENTED, DISCIPLINE 
, A. S .' Matheson, inspector of 
, schools; School District No.-23,'com- 
pleted the panel. He also compar­
ed  teaching methods used in KC. 
in 1810 with those now prevalent. 
When: he first , taught in B.C., .Mr, 
Matheson J said he found the im> 
jorlty 1 of .Students disliked school,
Street. ' .
Mrs. T. Pickering, delegate to the 
Health and Welfare unit reported 
the preventative dental service was 
progressing well in ■ the' southern 
part of the Valley,
£. Greenaway announced s meet­
ing of the Student Assistance Asso­
ciation would take place. Friday. 
March 28, at the scnloi; high school.
J. Stewart, United»Nations chair­
man, announced the study groups 
were meeting ^regularly * Wednes­
days at the home of Mrs. McKenzie. 
Pendozl Street
K A M LO O PS  I^ T E S  
O F  IN T E R E S T  
T O  K E L O W N IA N S
O f interest in Kelowna ' is the 
wedding which took place in S t 
Paul's Cathedral Church, North 
Kamloops, Tuesday o f last week at 
7:30 p.m. when Canon J. C. Jolley 
united in marriage Audrey . Inez, 
only daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Leighton Maton, 58 . Alexander A v­
enue. and Ronald James Collier, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Collier. 568 JSt Paul SUeet Kam­
loops.
, The couple is well known' in 
Kelowna. White carnations on the 
altar and baskets of daffodils and 
narcissi at the chancbl made an at-
b y  P a a | i n e  R o y
I T S  TH E RARE homemaker who doesn’t need a sewing basket within 
*  easy reach. Whether you sew for the whole family or merely lake a sUtch 
in time, you’ll find a well-outfitted sewing box the answer to all your problems.
Keeping all your sewing essen-
PINK EY 'S  Pbon*
. 0  r
Mrs. y. Varney, chalrmar^of the tractive Zettlng for the ceremony,
The, guest pews were marked with 
dainty imsegays. .
‘ The hric|ie, beautiful in tradition­
al white br,idal satin, was given in 
rnarftage ^y her father. Her floor- 
l e n ^  gown'featured a nylon yoke 
edged m th ' appliqued flowers and 
rhhiestoriek, (The 'form-fitting bo- 
, dice was fastened with satin cover­
ed butlohs and the Ibrig sleeves 
finlwed in a point over the wrist 
Deep side pepluins. meeting at the 
back, accjentuated' the fu ll skirt 
which was slightly en train. From 
a pearl and rhinestone studded Jul­
iet cap, tlte bride’s veil of silk il­
lusion net, bordered with Madeira 
lace and with apolique In the cor­
ners, fell gracefully to mist the long 
skirt. Her rhinestone necklace and 
mat(^ing car rings were the gift 
from; thd groom. She carried a 
■ classic arm bouquet of deep pink 
roses wlto streamers of white hea­
t h e r ' . - , ' ■* .
Mrs, Gordon Battistone, matron 
of honor, and the, junior bridesmaid
convention committee, extended' an 
invitation to every P .-TA . merriber 
to attend the convention at Easter. 
Mrs. Day, Mrs. Lopey and Mrs. 
Stewart were elected official dele­
gates; ■ ■ ■ ■
P R E V E N T IV E  
D E N T A L  S E R V IC E  
P L A N  O U T L I N E D
Monthly meeting of the women’s 
auxiliary' to the public health serr 
vice was held in the office o f the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, with 
the president, Mrs. D. M. Black in 
the chair.
Th e group was reminded of the 
meeting o f March 19 at which Dr. 
U. P. Byrne, psychiatrist, w ill speak 
on "The Child Guidance Clinic, and 
the Needs of the Child.’’
Miss A. Beattie, public health 
nursing supervisor, spoke briefly 
on the preventive dental service. 
She outlined .the work o f the dental 
officer, Dr. W. .F- Nall, in the south­
ern part of the health unit,' and ex­
plained that due to shortage of per­
sonnel,, it may be some time before 
as comparable service. is available 
to the remaining part o f the health 
unit. A  discussion was held on the 
steps which' can be taken" by par­
ents themselves to safeguard the 
children’s teeth. .These measufes 
include regular visits to the dentist, 
beginning early in the pre-school 
years, frequent; brushing o f  the 
teeth, a well-balanced diet" and a 
minimum of sweet foods or candy.
A t the .conclusion of the meeting, 
the group 'enjoyed a Walt Disney 
film  “So Much for so Little,’ which 
portrayed by means of an; animated 
cartoon,'the work of a public health 
it.
i'
tials under ono cover will save 
you time and .searching when 
you decide to stitch that new 
dress or repair a hem that ia 
coming down.
Notions You’ll Like
I f  you do any amount of sew­
ing, you’ll ncevl good dressmaker 
slicars .with blades at least four 
inches long.'Make sure the han­
dle is comtortabio. Small scissors 
with sharp points aro han^ for 
snipping threads and clipping 
comers. Pinking shears are enor­
mous time and effort savers, not 
only for finishing scams but also 
for general cutting, You’ll find 
tailor's chalk thdispcnsablo in 
marking darts tints eliminating 
tailor’s tacks. This chalk also 
saves you time when fitting a 
garment. A tape mcMuro is an- 
otlicr sewing necessity. I f  you 
have no large table top on which 
to cut out your garment, you 




te Match Stay-Long 
lipstick!
NowIIelenaRubinstein 
. introduces nail polish 
with the sarno 
amazing Indelibase 
as her fabulous 
Stay-Long 
I ' ■ lipstick!
board that unfolds to give you a large flat surface.
' Sashay Skirl
Honor your partner in a full-swinging skirt of your own making. The 
special feature of this style is the big puff pocket gathered at the top to keep 
your compact, handkerchief, etc. from, leaping out. Use a gay_ cotton print 
for tho skirt and deep flounce; trim pocket and rufflp with wide rwk-rac^ 
I f  voii would like a direction leaflet for making this SQUARE DANCE 
Sl^IRT, just send a stamped, sclf-nddrcsscd envelope to tho Needlework 
Department of this paper requesting Leaflet No. E-2611. < 1.50
_ U S IN E S S  W O M E N  . ___________
resented dikiplinei rind left school t x r A ia r p  jp n 'M P T T T .S O R Y  their, cascade bouquets 
at.*,the earliest opportunity. ' A  carhations touched with
ehiinge was needed tpid Ur. W eir M E A T ; IN S P E C T IO N
and Dr. Putman were commissioned 
to investigate ‘ the situation.. Their 
report- In 1925 suggested many ra­
dical; changes.- They found vthat 
schools had been too autocratic, 
they were spending too much time 
on drilling “the three R ’s” and chil­
dren were not developing .their 
character, and initiative. ?The report 
recommended *that the ihethods of 
democracy be used in schools, edu­
cation must be changing and dyn­
amic, and one of the chief aims 
should be the building of charac
“International Night’.’ - was. the 
theme o f the dinner meeting in the 
Royal Anne Hotel of the .Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, 
Kelowna branch attended by about 
25 members. Attractive table dec­
orations carried out the motif, with 
a globe centering the head-table 
surrounded by a bbautifully-ar*- 
ranged setting of red'tulips, white 
narcissus and. blue iris accented by 
sprigs of heather. Tall yellow and 
green, lighted candles flanked It ̂ on
ter and a respect for, truth, person- either side, and flags of the vari 
ality and good citizenship. ous nations of the world decorated
In reply to the criticism that the the white candles in holders march- 
three R ’s are suffering, Mr. Mathe- Ing down the side tables..
' son quoted figures to show that Miss Christina Bbaith, president, 
basic learning is quite normal. To  -was chairman, while Mrs. EJdna 
the charge that B.C. education is HairjHon conducted the impressive 
too costly, he stated that tlie prpv- cr.ndjelight cerepiony. ' ’
ince spends $47 million on educa- 
ion and $70 million on liquor, 
i Panel chairman, W. J. Logie, 
thanked the speakers on behalf of 
the P.’-,T.A., '
a n K o v n c e m e n t s
Chairman, Mrs. W. J. McKenzie, 
announced a public meeting, Wed­
nesday; March 10, et which Dr. U. 
P. Byrne,; child guidance expert 
w ill be the guest speaker. The free 
lectures 'Will be stionsored jointly 
by the iP.-T.A. and the Local Coun­
cil of Women.
Contributions for the annual P.- 
T.A, rumfmage sale, to be held on 
April ;26, may be left at tho home 
of Mrs. C. R. Downing, 1685 Richter
Beverley Ann Collier, sister bf the 
groom, were similarly attired In 
full-skirted'floor-length gowns of 
shrimp pink nylon net, with match­
ing capes, ruffled at the neck and 
edge,! over the strapless, fitted bo­
dices. ' Their headdresses were 
matching caps with mauve ruffles 
and their elbow length gloves were 
also mauve. Mauve iris, .tied with 
rainbow ribbon, were in their cas­
cade arm bojuquets.
Full-skirted, floor-length gowns 
of blue, taffeta with net overskirt 
were worn bv the bridesmaids. Miss 
Valerie Mulligan of Vancouver, 
cousin of the bride, and Miss Joan 
Goldie. The front-b” ttoned bodices 
had net yokes and Elizabethan col­
lars. Their tin'v clips and shoulder- 
length veils and mitts were en tone. 
Blending.with the harmonious color 
kcheme of the wedding party were
o f yellow 
pink.
. Allan Collier was his brother’s 
best man. TTie ushers were John 
Connor... Gordon Battistorie and 
Lom e Clow. . . I
Miss Audrey Hearn sang “ Eter­
nal Love” diaring the signing of the 
register. Mrs. W. L. Francis, L l i .  
C.M. (T.D.) was organist. Miss 
Hearn was soloist at the reception, 
singing “Because.”
T h e  narents of the principals as­
sisted the bridal party in receiving 
the guests at the reception held in 
the Plaza Riue Room. For her 
daughter’s . wedding Mrs. Mason 
Chose a suit of candlelight corded 
silk, with black velvet trim. Her 
w a l l  off-the-frice hat of black mH- 
ari straw ^vas also trimmed with 
■velvet. She wore a corsaee of deep 
pink ca'rpations, Mrs. Collier chose 
ensemble of navy triple sheer 
•iyith pink arid'navy polka dot col­
lar and puffs' and ,a small hat of
«M IK A D O ” W I L L  
B E  P R E S E N T E D  
H E R E  M A R C H  26
“Mikado,” with a cast of- over 52 
and accompanied by« a 15-plece 
string orchestra, w ill do presented 
in Kelowna by tho Summcrland 
Players, under the auspices of the 
Anglican Dramatic Club of St. 
Michael &nd A ll Angels Church, on 
lYednesday, March 26.
The cast is composed of expcrl- , 
enced members well known here. 
Starred in this season’s Gilbert and 
Sullivan classic w ill be A. K. Mac- 
leod, as “Ko-Ko” ; Mrs.-Joan Carey, 
of Penticton, as “Yum-Yum” ; Mrs. 
Lionel Fudge, as “Pitti-Sing” ; Har­
ry Howis, as the “Mikado” ; Delmer 
Dunham, as “Pooh-Bah” ; Jack 
Stocks, also of Penticton, as “Pish- 
Tush” ; Clyde Atkinson as “Nanki- 
Poo” : Laura Boothe as “Peep-Bo” ; 
and Mary Whitmore as "Katlsha.”
* A  large audience Is anticipated 
for this year’s performance of the 
Summerland group, as> their pro­
ductions are always w^ll-received 
throughout the Valley, especially 
the South which they tour annual­
ly. “The Mikado” is one of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s mqst popular operet­
tas and "although the meditmi ia, 
Japanese, the comedy is strictly a 
poking-fun-at o f the English poli­
tical situation o f the era. Many 
special properties are being sent 
from Japan direct, for the,perforrn- 
ances. included among these w ill 
be a beautiful 24-inch Japanese fan, 
Summcrland Players w ill also 
appear in Oliver on March 28. with 
their home performance on the 
24th.- '
owna General Hospital is reported 
to be progressing favorably!
N E W  C H E N IL L E  
B A R G A IN S
From Factory to You 
Our nationally famous fully co­
vered, no sheeting showing, 
baby chenille bedspread still at 
only $5.25 each. Also, new lux­
urious corduroy chenille bed­
spread, thousands of small ve l­
vety tufts at only $7.50 each. 
Both spreads come in all colors, 
single or double' bed-size with 
either multi-colored or solid 
sculptured center patterns. First 
quality. Sent COD plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Town & Coupntry Mfg., Box 
1496, Place D’Anpes, Montreal, 
Quebec. >
Helena Rubinstein’s new 
nail polish lasts much longer 
than ordinary polish, protects the 
nails themselves, and requireŝ  
no undercoat (the base coat 
is built right in) I 
Defies chipping and peeling.
In spill-proof bottle. 12 colors 
matched to Stay-Long lipstick.
W .R.[R [Ntll
Limiteil
Phones 73 and 1373 
289 Bernard Avenue




No widi...fb î ...N 8 son
JUST SOAK DISHES
IM v a  SUDS  ̂̂
V d  does the wsshxns 
— cuts through 
grease in a jiffy.
THEN A QUIOC.SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
Vel makes every food 
particle rinse away 
like magic.
DISHES GLEAM WITHOUT WIPING
Presto no streaks of ' 
spots—no soapy scum.
O i s h e j
VEL IS MIlD— UAVtS HANDS SOtT, WHIJt, lOVilT
f
Highlight of the business pro;
cccdinga.was the passing of a reso- , r .* . ,, ,
lutlop'to be. forwarded to the CRy -riavy blue m»an straw with pink
Council urging compulsory Ipca) 
meat" inspection, until such time as 
provincial Jegislation is passed.
More support for local music and 
art endeavors is being urged by a 
proposed committee o f ' arts and leir 
ters to be set up in'Kelowna, 'qcr 
cording to a letter, received by the 
secretary " from Mrs, Muriel 
Ffbulkes, head of the arts and let­
ters committee for the Lbcal Coun- 
cll';0£ Women. An invitation'was Isr
flower trim. Pink and white car­
nations wore in her corsage.
The lace-covered bride’s table 
was covered with a four-tiered wed­
ding cake, topped with a love-bird 
ornament aqd flanked with white 
tapers. ' Four dainty flower-filled 
BM̂ an vases 'were pladcd at the base 
of, the cake.
Canon j .  C. Jolley proposed the
Websterbridal toast-and Austin ,
.......  .........................  , : , toasted the' bridal attendants. W.
syed" members-to n meeting slated h . Payzant yyas tho master of ccre- 
for March 21 at the publjc library peonies. ■ '
at '8:'p6 p.m.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKCRS LTD.. VAHCOUVER. CAHADA





6 U D 6 E T
BALANCER.
IN IO H I
FRANKFURTS
FGOB S10RE!................ ....
The scVvlteurs were Mirs. .Tohn , 
Connor, Miss Lois HOrbert. Miss 
Audrey ■ (JrBfiory and Miss Elsa 
Stookstad;< ' -
Danciriit .Was ulso cpjoyed at tho 
rcccptldn,':,"(v
For the honeymoon , trip through 
the Okanagiin to points in Wash* 
Irtgton and'to-Victoria, tho bride 
changed to a blue-grey, doublo- 
breostod worsted wool suit. Her 
sollor hat, with navy ovo-vcil and 
flowers, was white,, She wore a 
corsage of deep pink roses and 
white heather.'Mr. and Mrs. Collier 
w ill reside in Kamloops.
Out of town guests wore Mrs. M. 
Mason, grandmother of the bride, 
of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Mason and son, Gerald, uncle and 
aunt of tho bride, of Forest Grove; *' 
Mrs. A, Collier, grandmother of tho 
groo^, of Penticton: Me, and Mlrs. 
John L. Arthur, undo,And aunt of 
tho groom, of Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Selby of Penticton. Tele­
grams of congratulations were re­
ceived from Mr. and Mrs.'D. DonoU 
of Kimberley ond Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hartley of New Westminster. 
Messages wore also received from 
England and Winnipeg,
S H O W E R  IH O N O R S  
R E C E N T  B R ID E  
A T  W I N F I E L D
W IN F IE L »~ A  pleasant time was 
spent on Friday evening at tho 
homo of Mrs, J. Hill when Mls's Pat 
Clarke, Mrs. Vera Shepperd and 
Mrs. Jessie Brooks were co-hostess- 
cs ot a miscellaneous shower for 
Mrs. Blanche Hutchison, prior to 
her marriage to Mr. A. T. "Sigh” 
Kobayasht.
Tlie large display of gifts were 
both useful and ornaineutnl, ipid, 
tho bride-to-be was assisted In un­
wrapping them by Pat Clark® aud 
Je8,sle Brooks.
Games ware played, after w lildi 
delicious rcfreslimcnts were served.
WINFIELD—Those who were 
fortunate to .attend the operetta, 
"Princess' Chrysanthemum,” pre­
sented by the students of Rutland 
High School, on Friday evening in. 
the Memorial Hall, were rewarded 
with a rare treat.
T h e  acting was superb, the make­
up, costumes and lighting effect in 
keeping with the theme.
The excellent piano accompani­
ment added greatly to the perform­
ance. Mr. G. Clarke, director, is to 
b e  congratulated on' tho successful 
presentation of the operetta,
♦ ♦ ♦ '
Richard Metcalfe has been a pa­
tient in Kelowna Hospital for the
past five weeks.
« * 8 '
Ernie Pow, Sr„ who underwent 
an operation on Saturday in Kel-
TIIE ANNUAIi ST. PATRICK’S 
DAY
T E A  A N D  S A L E  
M arch 17th
at St, JoHcph’H Hall, Biithcrlaml 
Avc„ 2:30 p.m. to 0:00 p.m. 
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Specially-Written for The Courier 
By HAHR^ ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Blaziiie guns in Toronto and Mon* 
tireal last week marked a new peak 
in the warfare between police and 
criminals. The bizarre ehaoter 
opened when two Toronto detec­
tives'were wounded on the street, 
and closed when a suspect was 
severely wounded in a police am­
bush ' at Montreal 
Toronto, has had 14 bank holdups 
in the last 12 months, and leading 
the . investigations w ere ' the well- 
known Detective Sergeant Edmund 
Tong and Detective Roy Perry. In 
Toronto, they stopped , two suspects 
In a car and were immediately shot 
down, TOng critically wounded and 
Perry wounded in the arm.
-,That incident caused issuance of
or
Actually one rate, monthly without 
board, at HOT in Manitoba, was the 
lowest for that classlftcation. 
WARDING TO CHINA 
Canada's External Affairs Minis­
ter L « t e r  B. Pearson has Killed 
for a common stand by the British 
Commonwealth and the United 
States on problems of the Far East, 
where he said “ there is a real dan­
ger o f divergency o f policy,"
In an address to the Canadian 
Club at New York. Mr. Pearson said 
there was the possibility that Com­
munist China might touclr off, new
sources to be lightly dismissed."
u n d a u n t e d  N®XS
Tliree Canadian nuns exjwllcd 
from Ctiina by the Communists suild 
at Kbng Kong that if it becomes 
possible, they w ill return to their 
missionary work “ full o f enthus­
iasm” even if it means they will 
have to suffer t io  same ordc.i!s 
again. '
The nuns arrived in Hong Kong 
after having been imprisoned by 
the Chinese Communists for almo.st 
,a year on charges of "murdering"
• EAST KEtOWNA 
SCHOOL HOLDS 
OPEN HOOSE”
EAST K E L O W N A -^  number of 
parents and friends visited the 
East Kelowna school on Tuesday 
of l.ist week when “open house” 
was held.
The guests visited the classrooms 
while, the children were at lessons.
aggressions when spring com^ He than 2.000 orphans at a Can- examined their b^k s  and showed. .  .. - *T. ^ . V! tf%n AmhAnnevA onM i_ *___ a. ai__ j?_«___  _*
said the western nations should tell 
the rulers.of Red China that “they 
must expect Communist aggression 
to be met by co^ectlve resistance.” 
He raid however the Peiping Com­
munist regime should aln> be told 
that the western powers do not In­
tend to try to overthrow by force 
the' Communist regime in . China 
itself. ' '
CEASE-FIRE OBSTACLES 
United Nations truce negotiators 
in Kdrca have accused the Com­
munists of tbking captured Allied 
soldiers to secret imprisonment In 
Red China. “Wo have convincing 
evidence that you are holding pris­
oners in detention camps outside 
of Korea without reporting them to
ton orphanage. They said the rea­
son so, many of the children who 
came into their care had died, was 
that only about 10 percent of in­
fants had any chance of surv’ival 
when brought to the orphanage.
The nuns are Sister Salnto Foy 
of Yam'aska County. Qufc., Sister 
Saint Germain, of Port Ncuf Coun­
ty and Sister Saint Victor who was 
born at Nashua. N.H., and is a na­
turalized Canadian..
AUSTRALIAN AUSTERITY
Emergency cuts in Imports of ns 
much ns 80 percent in some con­
sumer items were announced by 
the Canberra government in a drive 
to make Australia’s overseas trade 
balance more even. It is estimated
great interest in the displays of 
arts and crafts. Some educational 
pictures were shown in the senior 
room. A * * *
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Parish Guild was held on Tues- 
d.ay of last week at the home of 
Mrs. P. Thorneloe, Jr., when final 
arrangements were' made for the 
St. Patrick’s tea, w,hich w ill take 
place in the .Community Hall on 
Friday, March 14. There w ill be a A l l  TH E  W A Y  frotn southeast Asia came this huge 19- 
table of home cooking. Afternoon foot regal python to a new home in the Philadelphia gop. Cur- 
tea was served by the hostess, ------ i._ . - .... i < • .. < . .. .• •
The members o f the badminton 
club and a number 'of friends met 
in the Community Hall where they 
staged a surprise party for Arthur
ator Roger Conant. left, has a firm hold on the head of tlie rep­
tile  ̂as it was uncrated. It weighs 100 pounds—before dinner.
. f  ' ' ' p ' ' r* * w«*AOJUMi . iv i ollUilipivU uiuiiucx ill ill iVLUvci WAUiv v ic|.iiiiuu||:iiAClil (il .MifM>4vi7 iiuiic cvcii» l i 12» iT i iiiulCil (1 a i|JXiac di l lilF iin
CP in Ints conversation between Defence, Secretary Robert Lov- bank robbery against Steve Suchan, our side,” stated Rear Admiral. R.> the’ total import trade will be re- Ward on the occasion of his blrth- 
ett and Assistant Anna Rosenberg. T h e y  recommended to Con- 24;' Leonard Jackson and Edwin E. Libby at a recent session of the duced Ĵ y 50 percent. Importers must day. A  very enjoyable evening was
giTss a 10 per cent pay increase'for soldier’s, sailors and airmen,
bara Bailey secretary. >
• ■ •■i......
■ Mr. and Mis; G. Silvester’s guests 
during the week were the Rev. and
Mrs. Prior is the former Rose Fair- 
weather. ‘
The East Kelowna Brownie Pack
{ already the Highest paid in the w'orld.
Boyd. On a tip from Toronto pol- ever-lasting truce talks at Panmun- have customs department approval spent, during which a presentation. „  -y ___  , ...
ice,-oHicers of the Montreal police jom. ’ ' .< for all imports, whereas formerly was made to the guest of honor ex- H. V. ^ y n e , of p e  Pacific held the fir^  m ating o f the. Spring
hid 'in a swanky apartment in the It was one more of the flare-ups only .Import from the .dollar coun- pressing appreciation of his work L  • • ^ason on ^turoay ' .lasriin '. the
f
It h e n s k
i r m m
A m a d U m ^ iu i
to have foot-and-
Qote, des Nciges section last Fri- 
diBy and in walked Suchan.
Montreal police said Suchan car­
ried;'two revolvers and a German 
MkU^r, and that he immediately
areas known 
mouth disease.
' The immigration bar applies to
stakted.shooting. But he was shot 
trlest where foot-and-moutk disease Detective Albert Dauph-
is rampant. -;v?hile the search went on for
This brought forecasts P a t .Can-
which virtually make it impossible 
to estimate when the United Na­
tions and Communist negotiators 
can complete terms of an armistice 
in Korea. The Communists have 
always insisted that all war prison­
ers are held in North Korea; A  
North Korean general called the 
latest charge a “fabrication” to de-Jacksoh and'Boyd, Montreal police 
ada w ill suffer from a serious short- sald^SUCban. would recover to face lay the negotiations. But Libbyjaid controls
Specially: Written for The Courier 
■ By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAW A -T- Government is a 
word that in . the minds of some 
people ia-synbnympus with exces­
sive delay or red tape. Parliament 
however prpved Jtself anything but 
bound up in red tape last week.
age o f farm labor. It also meant 
that there will likely be a sharp 
drop’ in the number of immigrants 
expected here this year. About 25,- 
000 farm workers entered Canada 
last year, mostly from European 
countries.
JtlANY B E ^ C U S S IO N S
The government also said it was 
ready to meet the* provinces in a 
form'al conference„ on measures to 
fight foot-and-mouth 'disease. Agri­
culture minister Gardiner said' he
j tu-■ - • • w ould 'talk with the provinces
t  the possibility o f a dominion-
.Provihcial. conference .'“ if rieces- 
crease Iwlp to livestock, producers *sary.”  ̂ .
whd: suffer from the-outbreak * of  ̂ ■* ,» t i..- .
foot-and-mouth disease in Saskat-
chpwan> ‘ The bill rolled through ’ ?ettl^  throughout the week. Pack- 
the House: o f  Commons and Senate m ̂ western Canada laid
in four days; off. large * numbers • of employees.
'T h -  Kilt ji - j i Union officials forecast that by. the
io«!v r ■ ®®’^tlnes aid to > rhiddle o f this week 1,500 out of
the charges.
FARM  WAGES RISE 
Neir compilations at Ottawa show 
that wages paid to farm hands 
have risen ini all parts of Canada, 
with the highest rates paid in Brit­
ish Columbia and the lowest In 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The 
daily average wage for all Canada, 
with board, increased 50 cents In. 
the-past year to $4.60.-’The monthly 
avferage with bbard was $11 higher 
at $86. v
report showed British Col­
umbia averageswere $6.60 per' day 
or $92 per month with board, and 
$7.90'a day and $146 a month with­
out board. At the other end of the 
scale, Saskatchewan averages were 
$4.10 daily and $75 monthly with 
board, $5.30 daily without board.
tries needed such permits.
* Ordinary consumers will be hard 
hit by the new regulations. In the 
80 percent category are foodstuffs, 
clothes, tobacco, washing machines, 
refrigerators, cutlery, cooking uten­
sils, stoves, china, automobiles, tex­
tiles and beer and liquor. Prime 
Minister Robert Menzies said the 
are not permanent but
' in the community.
*  • *
the evidence on removal o f prison- were imposed “because of the emer- 
ers “has reached us from too.many gency in respect to overseas funds.”
*
The Teen-Age Group held a 
dance in the Community Hall on 
Friday last, when their own orches­
tra played for modern and old time 
dances. Refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable evening 
spent. ,
The Teen-Age group is under the 
supervision of .Mrs. L. Lunan with 
Mary Fitzgerald president and Bar-
Mr. and Mr's. H. R. Perry’s visit 
ors-during the \ycek were their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard P e r^  from Saskatoon, 
wha w lll be making their new hbme 
in Calgary. ■
, . ♦ V ’i* . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prior, o f  
Kelowna, are being congratulated 
by their ftierids 'In the district? on 
the birth of a da\ighter in the Kel- 
owiia'General Hospital Februarji 28;
■............ JS.
Community Hall.
T. it. Cartcjr was^ elected ' presi­
dent of the- na^t Kelowna Boy 
Scout Group .ColhmiUee, --at a 
(^meeting held recently.
Mf. and' iffs . Tom Solme'ri are 
receiving congratplatidns on' the ar­
rival* o f SR baby -.girj* born* Iti’ the 
Kelowna Gciierhl Hospital,* Febru- 
' ary i?8.
those- jin a- 50-squarc-mile area 
around Regina where herds were 
slaughtefed in an attempt to check 
the, disease. I t  provides “fair and 
reasonable" compensation for ..live­
stock . killed, apd' buildings and 
crops destniyed.' %
Despite its rapid passage through 
the. House-of Commohs and -the 
Senate, the government’s program 
came under some heavy fire. ‘ The 
Commons suspended the traditional
7,000 .employed in packing platifs oh 
the prairies, would be. out b£ work. 
They called for government aid to 
these workers. ;
' The Canadian r Federation o f Ag- 
• ricultUre added its ■voice to those 
fsedking' federal aid. Th e federa- 
■tion,-representing some 4Q0,00O. far­
mers, asked the government to'sup- 
port prices of beef and lamb.
The federation argued, that the
debate on {he reply to the Speech should not be
from the Throne just to take care to suffer alone for the econ-
o£ the aid program.
Main point o f attack during its 
three readings was what the oppos­
ition' parties—Progressive Conserv­
ative, C.C;F. and Social Credit call­
ed slowness on the part o f agricul- ,, ■ -  - . - „ —
tural officials in diagnosing the out-, cen t’s measuresto help the livestock
omic upsets o f  measures to combat 
fpot-and-mouth disease, including 
the United Sta,tes embargo on live­
stock-, hay, and straw* from Canada. 
NO TA X  CUTS
After dispoMng of the govern-
\ break as the dreaded foot-and- 
mouth.
IN V i^ 'n O A H O N  CONTINUES 
g They hammered away with 
charges that veterinarians should 
have .known the disease was foot- 
'' ahd-mouth’when livestock became 
sick lon one farm'in November. But 
^ the 'government’s answer was that 
Z. the November report has. not yet 
beeit; proven to be anything more 
than what it was diagnosed—stom,- 
I atlfls.
' 'Aie upshot o f the battle oVOr 
opposition* claims , o f negligence by 
agricultural officials was the gbv- 
eriiment's agreement to a parlia-
cost-of-living Is showing signs of
k
mentary enquiry .into the matter. ________ _
Meanwhile, thfe 'government took going 
a* number o f steps In its fight to The Dominion Bureau of Statls- 
check the, disease. A  buffer zone of t{c3 announced that its cost-oMlv- 
|i partial quarantine was set up Ing index was down fot the second 
\ around the 10 municipalities near time in three months during' Jnnu- 
Reglqo. Import of livestock into ary. Some cheaper foods, ' home 
Canada was banned, presumably to furnlnhlngs and clothing were re- 
r^toin the ,market for Canadian sponsible for the drop* of sevch' 
producers. . . .  . »•
The federal government also of­
fered to set up an inspection service 
lor Inter-provlnclal movement of 
rilvcslock. now virtually shut off 
liy various provincial embargos on 
livestock and meat. The inspection 
service would'be for any province
industry, parliament got down fo 
other business, t In the commons,
Prime Minister S t Laurent gave 
some disappointing news during 
the: throne speech' debate.
.'He made it lilain that Canadians 
caiinot hope for big tax cuts this 
year. He indicated that so long as
worid situation remains as it'Is, MEASURING the depth , of the 
Canadians, shouldn’t expect lower Ridenu River at> Kemptvilie, Ont., 
taxes.  ̂ ' into:, vwhich* four-year-old John
He did: say the budget, to be p,rc- Gould fell* while , playing; Edwin 
sented April 8 by Finance Minister Whaley finds it to be seven feet. 
Abbott; would contain . some taxv. The boy was rescued by Merlyn 
ad.justments. , , , , ‘ McCurdy, who jumped,'fully cloth-
_Mr. St. Laurent also took note In ed, Into the icy water and pushed 
his ■speech of some news Canadians thp boy on to the ice. John was in 
learned earlier in the week—the the cold, water for 10, or 15 min-
worseutes,' but seemed none 
for'.his experiehce.
Above,‘Oldsmobile Nihet^EiglifA-Hapr Sedahi Below, Oldsmobilc Super "86” 4-Door Sedan. *Hydra-lBatw SUper Drive optional ai exlra coat on both aeries. 
*GM Hydraulic Steering'pptional at extra cost Cn Ninety-Eight series. Equipment, accessories and trim subject to chiinge without notices
tenths of a point.
The Index stood at 190.8’ ori Feb. 
1 compared with Us peak of 101.3 
on January 2, '
‘Here is a simple trick to'soften 
butter In a hiirry fdr sandwiches.
requesting it but late In the week  ̂s'""!* china bowl with boiling 
there were no takers
IMMIGRATION CHECK 
Immigration minister Harris also 
announced that Canada had shut 
her doors to immigrants from
hot water and let stand until the 
bowl is really hot. Then pour out 
the water and invert the bowl over 
the butter. In a minute or two it 
w ill be just right fdr sp'reodlng.
MERLYN McCURDY
HYDRA MATIC SUPtR DRIViE*l I I  l l t l l  QM HYORAULIQ $TEER- 
Now Hydru-Mnlir. mhU n new |y T  yU  IMQ''| Thin newest do- 
rnnse-"Super" IlfliiRe for |1 velopmenl In power*
super perforhiniire — ihriUlnR nrlion I n»iii»led tleerlnR Itiken out llin eRort, 
Optiimnl at extra c«>t on iVinety-AVgAt and leaves In the “ feen * Optional ot 
"08”  icrict. imlrs cou. on/Vinety-AVgAt lerles. e-'
OLDSMODILE ‘̂ RdCKEr* 
ENQiNEI ItiO l i o r i i e -  
power ~  now Qtindrl-Jct 
Carburetor — new blgli-lifi valves 
~  now more ibrilling than ever I
liUcct tlip iiiOiiY |)owcrfiil “ Ilockct”  OltlsnioliUo: ever biiilf I 
tlio iill-ncw, a ti'iumlfh of nne-tinr tlosign “
a claHsicI TliO Aensatidnal now aotion-stiir '***d)UlHinohUo*s 
Super “ OB”  for 19521 llotli liiiiif; you tlio iikitV 160 li'tirso* 
power “ Kockot’| !< Both' fouturo Oldhinnliilu’s ndw Hydra- 
Matic Siipor pVlvo* -i* niid’ntii oven •»uio6thop“ ttdokot IUd«”  I 
And, lit tlio iilgflhifiodnt Nitu'ty-l îffUr, Oldsiitbllilo ucjhlovos 
n new high in finc-enY denignt There’s now Hydranllo 
Steering*, A sweeping new “ long look”  outsiddl “Ctistbip- 
Ixnmgo”  interiors — tlio finest yoifvo ever acchl Coiiip In 
niid see them today I ' ,
1 9 5 2  O L D S M O B IL E
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
HAIR RESTORED 
PERMANENTLY
Etod embamunneat caused by bald> 
Be*3. New scientific formula TH-10 
,<iuickly permits bi^r growth in all 
cu ^  of baldoen regairdlea of age 
or condition, formula TH-10 abu 
restores vitality to dry, lifeless and 
falling balr. on a full money- 
back guarantee. Formula TH-10 is 
a liquid herbal product harmless to 
akin or healtlu Write today for 
complete ‘ information to Thalia 
Herbal Products Ltd., Dept 210, 
4971 West lOht Avenue  ̂Vancouver 
8, B,C. —Advt
Fine of |2A0 was paid by W. E. 
OTlaherty for parking his motor 
vehicle imjMroperly.
M e y  iB May? Yes, H 
Packets Stay m Rnnmng bockey ie ie s
k. iw ■ U U  —t  e. - . I
I H A R O L D  P O Z E R -
DSC, ItCp.
Ooeter ef SBrgfeal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Winiama Block 
UM. Pended Si 
PHONE U2S
the hockey 
fare right up into’
faithful
Kelowna’s bid for minor hockey 
honors is so much water under the 
bridge now, but in the midget clas­
sification the Vernon Okanagan- 
champs knew, they were in a fight 
before it was all over.
Going* into the second game of a 
home-and-home series at Vernon
POLLOCK MOTORS LTD.
I f  the Packers maintain their winning ways, 
here and in the Okanagan could have their favorite 
the first week in May. *
To prolong the season another month and a half would mean Kelow­
na Packers would have to win the Western Canada senior hockey cham­
pionship. thereby giving them a berth in the Allan Cup flhal.
Venue of future AUan Cup playoffs was clarified this week by Dr. all sauare at 4-4 th.*
Mel Buffer of Kelowna (member of the CAHA’S Western AUan Cup
p!ag,n » l th  an aasUt to m  CAHA Presidanl Doug prlmston ?  t te r?a lta to l »
The situation briefly is this, according to Dr, Butler: The western- atfaX^ thT^fffir^d peri^d^^ne t̂tinK 
most teams in the Allan Cup playoffs w ill get the benefit of home ice. th leagials to takelhS gJme 5-4 S
As, at this writing, there still art? • finals and final w ill be played for the series 9-8. • •
a dozen teams, at least, fighting it o certainty. Line of Fisher, Wakabayashl and
ON WEST’S HOME ICE Wheatley did all the damage' for
One thing of interest to B.C. Is the .̂ Midget Packers, with Fisher 
sure,, however, and. that is that the a hat-trick and Wakabay-,
B.C. champions wiU host the A l- o^er^gool. Wheatby and
berta-Saskatchewan winners in one Wakabayashl .both gamerea two 
of the Western Canada sem i-fin ^
If a B.C. team wins, this series Mickey Ogosowara was the toast 
(against either Melville, Sask., or o*. the Vernon crowd, firing in .the
out for the Western Canada champ­
ionship, it is impossible for the CA 
H A to say where the Western semi-
USED GSRS
.Transportation Specials
★ 1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN . $895
★ 1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN .. $845
★ 1940 PONTIAC SEDAN . . . . . . . $895
★ 1940 PLYMOUTH SEDAN •_ $775
★ 1939 DODGE COACH " i , . . . . $750
★ 1939 FORD SEDAN "L 'l,. . . . . . . $750
★ 1938 FORD COACH $375
★ 1938 OLDS. SEDAN $550
★ 1938 PLYMOUTH SEDAN $550
★ 1935 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $350
, M E C H A N IC ’S S P E C IA L
SW* 1941 OLDS. SEDAN ^
Radio and Air Conditioner $450.00
Pollock Motors Ltd.
Y o u r G .M .C . Dealer for Pontiac arid Buick and 
G .M .C . Trucks
542 - 599 .Bernard Ave. Phonies 320 -  1347
Edmonton) then the Western Can­
ada final w ill follow, also starting 
on the home ice of the B.C. team.
This is the progressive picture, as 
much as can be determined now 
with so many possible outcome?:
1. B.C. final starting on home ice 
o f Kootenay'winner, agaipst Okan- 
agan-Coast winners, dates March 
15, 17, 19, 21 and 22.
2. Alberta-Saskatchewan champ­
ions (either Melville or Edmonton) 
w ill come to home ice of B.C. cham­
pions to begin best-of-seven Wes­
tern Canada semi-final (AUan Cup 
quarter-final), starting Mhrch 25. 
Other dates are March 27, 29, 31, 
April 2, 4 and 5.
3. Western Canada .final (Allan 
Cup semi-final), a best-of-seven 
series, dates of which are April 8, 
10, 12, 14. 16, 18 and 19. w ill begin 
on the home ice o f the western 
finalists (B.C.-Alta.-Sask. champ­
ions).
4. Allan Cup final-between the
Western and Eastern champions^ a 
best-of-seven affair, beginning week 
of April 21, w ill come o ff on the 
home ice of the Western Canada 
titlists. "
In all cases (1,2, .3 and 4) some of 
the games may be played lAi arenas 
in the same geographical location. 
REVERT TO  A LLA N  CUP
C3AHA officials also pointed out 
that teams in Ontario that compet­
ed in the major series last year for 
the Alexander Trophy are in the 
Allan Cup himt this year.
Only three leagues are 
Alexander quest this season, ac­
cording to 'Butlei': Quebec, Marl- 
times and Cape Breton.
winner in the final three minutes 
on a pass from brother Norm. Ba- 
ziw and Sparrow split .the-vOther 
four goals evenly. , -
CHATHAM PLENTY BUSY
In the juvenile fixture the Ver­
non Juveniles outclassed the Juv- 
enUe Packers, rolling, to ah 8-1 
triumph to win the total-goal set 
handily 12-1. Merv Bidoski, cur­
rently mooted as one of Vernon’s 
finest prospects. for higher things, 
scored a hat-trick. DUvis sniped a 
pair while Robertson, Thorlakson 
and Spelay counted singles.
C, Schaefer got Kelowna’s only 
mafker late in the second period to 
drop the game|s count to 4-1. Ver­
non rammed in four unanswered 
goals in the third, outshooting the 
Juvenile Packers 41-13 .over the 
whole route. Larry Chatham per­
formed spectacularly In the Kelow­
na net despite the hail of rubber 
coming his way from all angles.
I N  M E M O R Y . O F  J O H N  M cCTJLLO CH -
G ILT  - EDGED JOB was 
turned in by Roy McMeekin 
in goal as "Packers whipped 
Clippers 7-1 Monday. It was 
the third time this season that 
he came within one goal of 
shutting out Nanaimo. Goals- 
against-a’veragc in first three 
games against Nanaimo is 2.00 




Fighting an uphill battle all the 
way and catching up just before 
the end with a terriffc last-stretch 
drive, Kelownas all-star commer- ; 
cial leaguers were beaten by a free 
throw at Kamloops Saturday, drop­
ping a 44-43 vciffict to the Kam­
loops cage squad in an exhibition 
meeting.
The free throw by Bill Sundberg 
was the margin of victory for the 
homesters,
Ron (See o f Kelowna was the 
highest polntman with 14. followed 
by Len Fowles of Kamloops with
KELOWNA—Gee l4. Capord 10, 
Hayward 8. Butcher 4. Barnett 4. 
Kane 2, Ritchie I, Hknqpson. Total 
4l3« ■ . '1̂ ■
KAkILOOPS—Fowles IS, Buch­
anan 12, Sundberg 9. Marriott 6, J. 
Powles 4, Brown, Foulgcr. Total 44.:
DOUBLE PRACTICES IF  , . .
Kelowna Cricket Club intends to 
practise twice a week this year—if 
time can bo arranged for Athletic 
Oval, expected to be in keen de­
mand this summer.
THURSDAY. MARCH 13, im  ,
TH IS  HANDSOM E TR O PH Y, donated hy the Verhon 
Minor'Hockfey Association to perpetuate the memory of John­
ny McCulloch, one of the’ Okanagan’s hest-knowp sportsmen, 
whose death occurred last year, will he awarded for the first 
time shortly to the Okanagan-Mainline juvenile hockey cham­
pions. The Vernon team, currently involved in a home-and- 
home final series with Kamloops, is favored to hold the John 
McCulloch Memorial Trophy first. Vernon easily humped Ju­
venile Packers out of the running last week.
i i ;
IRONMEN ALL AS 
BIRDS BEAT PATS
In a wierd jiivenile league game 
Sunday, postponed from February 
12, and with neither side having 
even one man in reserve, ’Thunder- 
birds'outlasted Pats for an 8-5 win. 
Pats even had to call on Ed Coulen 
of the Notre Dames to round out a 
six-man team. V
Lou Butcher paced the Birds 
with four goals, with C. Schaefer 





IN FINAL FOR 
BANTAM CROWN
Rangers' 5, Bruins 3 
Black Hawks 6, Canadiens 5 
An unpopular guy with the 
Bruins these days is red-headed 
Glen Delcourt who almost person- 
in the dumped the top favorites from 
the bantam hockey league playoffs.
With two goals in regulation time 
and two in overtime, Delcourt al­
most single-handed gave the Ran­
gers a berth in the final as Bruins 
■were defeated 5-3 in the sudden- 
death semi-final. Bruins ended in 
first place in, the standings and 
Rangers in third.'
, In the ther sudden-death semi­
final, Kowal pushed in the equal­
izer and then the winner as Black 
Hawks edged the Canadiens 6-5. It 
was a ding-dong battle all the way 
with Canadiens leading 2-1 at the 
end of the first and both deadlocked 
at 3-3 going into the final act.
Rangers’ winning goal came off 
the stick of Loyst, coming between 
Delcourt’s two overtime markers. 
R, Senger and Koenig brought the 
Bruins from behind in regulation
the
Top Game Officials Here 
For interior Convention
apiece. Norm Gri got a pair'for 
the losers, while Ralph .Brockman,, time for a 2-2 sawoff forcing
overtime. 
Dennis Casey, league scoring
Official delegates from 17 , fish 
and game clubs in the Interior zone 
w ill be dealing wi^h some 80’ reso­
lutions during the week-end’s an­
nual convention of the B.C. Interior 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association.
Deliberations w ill take place Sun­
day-and Monday in the Orchard 
City Hall. The convention official­
ly opens at 10 a.m. SuiaSay, with 
representation from Revelstoke to 
the international boundary and 
west to Princeton and'Merritt.',
On the. agenda are final recom­
mendations to the B.C. Game De­
partment covering the 1952 open 
seasons and bag'limits for the In­
terior as well as discussions on 
game matters, both local and pro­
vincial.
President Avery King of Pentic-
i champ, sparked the Hawks’ goal­
getting with another hat-trick. 
Baulkham got their other goal. 
King paced the losing Canadiens 
with two goals and an assist. Bul­
lock and Ikari both drew a goal 
and an assist with Luknowski get­
ting the B^bs’ fifth goal.
Rangers and Hawks now meet in 
a best-(5f-five final with the first 
game set for Saturday' at 8:30 a.m
ton w ill be in the chair. Both game 
commissioners, F, Buffer, Victoria, 
and J. Cunningham, Vancouver, 
have promised to attend. .
Also expected to attend fo r the 
deliberations are Dr. Peter Larkin,
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club officials announced to­
day that TY. E. Ireland, M,A^ pro­
vincial librarian and archivist at 
. Victoria, would be the main guest 
' speaker during the convention 
"banquet.'."’
game departmental fish biologist; 
Dr. James Hatter, the department’s 
. big game biologist; Ernie Seman, 
head of predator animal control In 
the province; Ernie Taylor’ game 
bird biologist; Pat Martin of Kam­
loops, resident game biologist; In­
spector R. M. Robertson, chief of 
“C” 'Game Division at Kamloops, 
and the game wardens in the In­
terior zone.
A lt interested men and women 
are invited to .attend the sessions. 
Anyone may take part in the dis­
cussions. but only accredited dele­
gates (two from eadh club) rndy 
vote.
The parley will conclude Mon­
day night with a banquet, complete
STAND O U T M O N D AY as 
Packers moved  ̂ahead again 
in B.C. semi-final against Na­
naimo was Jim Middleton 
with, four goals. Prized for his 
strength both ways, he has 12 
points for Kelowna’s first 10 
playoff games. This is his third 
season with the Packers. ,
with guest speakers. Individuals 
wishing to attend the banquet 
should advise Jim Treadgold, Kel­
owna ' and District Rod and Gun 




-Q U ICK ? Get 
quick-drying 
Minard’s Liniment- 
rub it in well. You’ll 
get relief, and 
quick, tool
The numbers to remember 
. for the best
T R E E  F R U I T  
F E R T IL IZ E R S
for the
Okanagan ^
other recommended Fhrtilheret 
Sulphate of. Ammonia
Ask your GREEN VALLEY Dealer 
for complete,fertilizer Mormathxh
* 'K IN O  O F  P A IN ”
LINIMENT
Shop at EATON’S ELECTRICALAPPLIANCES
FRIGIDAIRE
ipHCJ
A genuine Frigidaire . . .
in all its glegmihg beauty!
A  real space maker for the small home and yet 
large enough to serve a large family. 8-2 cubic feet 
of food storage capacity and 15.6' square feet of 
usal)le self space. Tliis is anoth<?r reason why the 
new Frigidairc makes “ qn(ic a week shopping a 
reality, l-ct us call and explain Iiow easy it is to 
owh a new Frigidairc by using your old refrigera- 
t()Y oi; ii-'c box as part of your down payment, 
(ienerous trade in allowance. Balance spread over 
months. Call iivor phone.
Model shbwn ................ B i H i  J I L
Use our Budget Plan
Eaton's offer real value in this 
clearance of 1951 models < 
of Coffield Washers
This wa.sher will get your clothe.V clean (luickly 
and without wear or tear. In this selection there 
arc steel enamelled tulis ;fhd aluminum tub models 
at prices that will fit yciur budget.
Models froiii 139.50 to 169.50
A ll at a substantial reduction.
Your (,)ld washer accepted as part of the down pay- 
'ment, iq) to 18 monlhs.to pay the balance. .See this 
selection before you buy.
U se our convenient Budget Plan
STORE HOURS:
9.00 UM. TO 5.00 PJ«. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJII^TO 12 NOON
' T .  E A T O N  C °
W E S T E R N  ^ ^ L I M I T E D
K E L O W N A  C A N A D A
f t
